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U .. H ·ll'~clf· ~-- West-6etmany::::-supP°osedly the most 

G·~RM' AN ViQ I J ft1I stable member of the U.S. bloc, referred 
&i ~ ·I' 1 

to by its rulers as "Modell 

C-LASS BRASS Deutscfiland"- has been rocked .by out-

ff'Gff · bursts of rage and rebellion in the last . · s few months. One set of these incidents 

SLUMLORD AS has grown out of the efforts of the West 

A &ID . German bourgeoisie to use mass military 
ft induction ceremonies to glorify their 

stepped-up war moves. A separate series 
of confrontations in West Berlin stemm
ed from the authorities' attempt to crush 
a growing squatters' movement and · 
developed rapidly into a week-long pit
ched battle. Together these events are 
heralds of powerful forces seething just 
below the s urface of Modell 
Deutschland's cracking calm. 

~ The incidents in West Berlin touched a · \3 p(U'ticulariy vulnerable spot for the West 
• German bourgeoisie. Located -in the 

middle of East Germany, it has long 
·--·- --, , been a valuable propaganda piece for the 

entire U.S. imperialis.t bloc, touted as 
"an oasis of the Western free enterprise 
system," a "symbol of freedom" right 
in the heart of their "poverty-ridden 
totalitarian" rivals. Because of this, the 
battles which rocked the city streets for 

_ three nights running were particularly 
ominous for- the-German authorities. 

The incident touching off the events 
was a police arrest on Friday, December 
12, of a group of IO squatters in the 
Kreuzberg district of We5t Berlin. For 
weeks things .had been corning to a head 
as people driven by the desperate shor
tage of housing in the city had been set
ting up their own homes in apartments 
abandoned by slumlord speculators and 
the like. · 

.ing, while at the same time 40,000 units 
are ripped . down each year and 
thousands of ethers left to rot oecause 
their maintenance is no longer profitable 
for their slumlords. All this is overseen 
by a housing ministet who distinguished 
himself in service to his class 6 years ago 
in a scandal in which 130,000,000 Ger
man marks (nearly $50 million) were 
loaned to a near bankrupt construction 
comp~ny-whose owners promptly 
disappeared without a trace. This is the 
situa tion that has driven ~hose who can't 
afford luxury housing (including the 
lOOs of thousands of foreign workers liv
ing in West Berlin) into old, run-down 
rat-infested ghettoes like Kreuzberg 
where the majority of apartments don't 
even have any sanitary accomodations. 

In these conditions, harrassment by 
the city authorities and the cops had only 
strengthened support for the squatters 
from sympathetic "legal" residents of 
the neighborhood. N'ow, as the mo\'.e
ment threatens to spill over from the 
small area in Kreuzberg to other districts 
the spectre of the widespread squatters' 
movement that has rocked Amsterdam 
frightened the West ,Berlin rulers into 
taking what they thought was the step to 
nip this stuff in the bud. 

What they got was a riot. The pigs had 
been smilingly smug as they led the 10 
arre"Sted squatters away. Despite some 
jeering by a growing number of people 
that had gathered outside the building, 
the arrests had gone peacefuliy. Now, as 
they made their .way to the sta tion with 
their catch, it seemed like they soon 
would be able to hang up their guns and 
make their way home after a job well 
done. Suadenly their radios began to 

Continued on p. 18 · 
The housing sitUation in West Berlin is 

so bad that there are S4,000 people ori 
the official waiting list for low rent hous
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New comntu nlque-.Just Released 

The communique lncJudes the fol Autumn 1980 
(1) ~h~ Current Situation; (2) Tasks dfwlng sections: 
lemnrsts, Colonial· and Dependent Marxist

•••Perialist Countries; (3) on the Unity ~~utnhtries, lm-
Lenlnists. e Marxist-
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Opening Section of the Communique: .... 
"Today the world is on the threshold of momentous 

events. The crisis of the imperialist system Is rapidly 
bringing about the danger of the outbreak of a new, 
third, world war as well as the real perspective for 
revolution In countries throughout the world. During 
the last few years revolutionary struggles have' 
erupted, Including In certain areas of strategic impor
tance. All the Imperialist powers are preparing to lead 
the workers and the oppressed peop~e to an un- . 
precedented mutual slaughter to protect and expand · 
their empires of profit and exploitation throughout the
world. The Imperialist powers and reactionary ruling 
classes are joined In, two rival bands of cutthroats and 
slavemasters, two blocs which are led one by the U.S. 
Imperialists, the other by the equally rmperlallst USSR. 
This war Is looming on the horizon and wl/I break out 
unless the revolutionary struggle of the masses, the 
seizure of power by the working class and oppressed 
people, is able to prevent It. Still if this does 'break 
out, it will represent an extreme concentratloa of the 
crisis of the Jmp-eriallst system and w/11 heighten the 
objective basis for revolutionary struggle that must be 
seized by the Marxist-Lenlrilsts. 

fjut at the very time when such great dangers, 
challenges and opportunities are placed before the 
workers and oppressed of all countries, a gr:eat crisis 
exists within the ranks of the Marxlst-Leninlsts who 
have the responslbil/ty of leading the working class 
and peoples Jn making revolution. After revisionism 
had c/earry come to powsr In the USSR with 
Khrushchev, the international proletariat suffered a 
further grievous Joss after the death of Comrade Mao 
Tsetung Jn 1976 with the seizure of power Jn so.clalist 
China by· a new, counter-revolutionary .bourgeoisie 
dragging one fourth of humanity back down the . 
capitalist road. This great loss was further compound
ed by the attacks on the great contributions Mao 
Tsetung made to the revolutionary science of fhe 
working class, Marxism-Leninism. These attacks were 
not only launched by the new reactionary.rulers of 
China, but have been Joined by dese.rters from ·the 
revolutionary ranks, and clearly the Soviet revisionists 
themselves are mixed up In these. attacks. 

In the face of this sharpening situation, and . 
recognizing the critical need to rise to the great 
challenge that this situation represents, delegates 
from a number of Marxist-Leninist Parties and 
organizations have held a meeting to discuss how to 
emerge and advance from this crisis on the basis of 
forging and uniting around a correct ideological and 
political line for the international communist move-
ment. Through the course of the meeting unity was 
achieved on the followfn.g points, which the undersign
ed Parties and organizations consider important 
elements for the development of this line." 

,,_ 
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Stop the Railroad 
of Bob Avakianl 

Free the lfa~ Tsetu,,g. 
Defendants I 

On Thursday, December 4, at· 
tomeys for Bob Avaklan, Chairman 
of the RCP Central Committee, and 
the Mao Tsetung Defendants 
presented a petition to the District 
of Columbia Court of Appeals. · A 
three-judge panel of the nine judge 
appellate court handed down a deci· 
s lon on October 21 , which 
reinstated the 25 felony count. in· 
dictment against the defendants 
dismissed last year in a lower court. 
The December 4 petition demanded 
that the entire court hear the case. 
No decision has yet been made bY. 
the court. 

The Committee to Free the Mao 
Tsetung Defendants issued a call 
for a swift and decisive response to 
the October 21 decision, and the 
Revolutionary Communist Party and 
the RCYB have broadly taken out -
the struggle, mainly through the 
Revolutionary Worker and the RCY. 
By December 4, a llteral tidal wave 
of telegrams had engulfed the court. 
Thousands of people .had signed 
hundreds of statements condemn
ing the railroad. This was a clear ex
pression of militancy and anger In 
the face of the latest government 

plotting. A small number of these 
appear below. 

In another development in the 
Mao Defendants' case, the 

- American Civil Liberti es Union has 
filed an amicus (friend of the court) 
brief with the appeals court in sup
port of the def end ants. 

The thousands of people who 
have directly joined the battle to 
Stop the Railroad of Bob Avakian 
and Free the Mao Tsetung Defen
dants have made a powerful state
ment to the ruling class over the 
past few weeks and this support 
continues to grow. But the struggle -
is by no means over. M.essages of 
support should continue to pour 
in-the battle to overturn this 
railroad must spread and intensify. 

Send statements to: 

D.C. Court .of Appeals 
500 Indiana Ave., NW 
Washington, D.C. 20001 

Committee to Free the 
Mao Tsetung Defendants 

Box 6422 "T" Station 
Washington, D.C. 20009 

Committee to Free the Mao Tsetung Defendants. 
Dear Comrades, 

Melbourne, Australia 
Nov. 11th, 1980 

Please accept our small donation of $50.00. We see your campaign to 
mobilize the people against the coming retrlals of Comrade Avaklan and others, 
as of international Importance. 

U.S. imperialism by this act of the retrials shows up clearly tl'lelr need to de
fend their tool Jn China, Deng Xiaoping, a leading capitalist roader and a proven 
counter-revolutionary and traitor to China and the revolutionary movement In 
other countries. · 

Your campaign to free the Mao Tsetung Defendants comes at a time when 
Chairman Mao's closest colleagues, after 4 years' Imprisonment, are to be 
brought to "trial" in their capitalist court. 

We assure you that the Australian people will know about this struggle. 

From a Group of Revolutionary Communists Pledged to Overcome 
Modern Revisionism In. the Australian Working Class 

To the Honor Justices: 

The National Conference of Bfack Lawyers urges your reconsideration of the 
Court of Appeals decision In the case of U.S. vs. Schlller. The Issue before the 
court is one of extreme setlousness and involves the protection of civll liberties 
and Constitutional rights for the instant defendants a'nd potentially will affect 
the rights of many future persons appearing before the court. 

It Is our considered opinion that the Court of Appeals erred in Its con ciu
sfon, that the U.S. Attorney's decision to re-Indict the Mao Tsetung Defendants 
was In our opinion motivated by polltlcai considerations and vindictiveness on. 
the part of the prosecutor. The standard used by the Court of Appeals in 
reaching Its con cluslon would practlcally require the admission of wrongdoing 
by tl:le prosecutor to sustain a charge of prosecutorial vindictiveness. The totali
ty of the circumstances observed by_ the trlal judge gave the Impression of vln· 
dlctive prosecution, and upon closer examination, such t.mpresslon was not 
satisfactorily dispelled by the prosecutor. tt Is unreallstlc to expect prosecutors 
to willfully admit such wrongdoing or reveal polltical motivations In the clear 
and overt. terms required by the court standards. 

We reiterate our concerns In the amlcus brief previously submitted and urge 
the court to consider the decision herein. 

Victor M. Goode, Esq. 
National Director 

National Conference of Black Lawyers 

We farmworkers and workers In this country give notice·that we lend our 
complete support by giving O\Jr signatures. Our objective Is to get the charges 
dropped and to free our Chairman, Bob Avaklan, and the Mao Tsetung Defen-
dants. . • · · 

28 farmworkers and·workers from Salinas, Calif. 

To the D.C. Court of Appeals: 

Ail of Dracula's desperate neck-biting eouldn't stop the sunrise. Nor will your 
attempts to railroad Bob Avaklan be allowed to succeed by those who struggle 
to hurry the dawn of a new day. Free the Mao Tsetung Defendants, stop the · 
railroad of Bob Avakian. . · 

Thunder Road, Chicago 

The St. Louis Coalition Against the Draft is well aware of efforts to Intimidate 
and crush the revolutionary and progressive forces, as those who call the shots 
In the U.S. try to prepare the rest of us for war. 

This is evident from the recent Nazi/Klan acquittal In Greensboro to the 
murder of Black revolutionary activist Yulanda Ward. 

The reinstitution of the charges against Bob Avakian and the 16 "Mao 
Tsetung Defendants" is clearly part of this effort. Though we don 't necessarily 
agree with the politics of the RCP or RCYB, we see that an attack on one is an 
a\ta,ck on all. We oppose the revival of this motion to prosecute Bob Avaklan 
and the Mao Defendants! · . .; ·" 
The Coalltlon demands drop the charges on Bob Avaklan and the Mao Defen· 

dantsl · 
st. Louis Coalition Against the Draft 

Statement to the Court in Washington, D.C. . 
We are 'outraged that the very courts who let the Klan scum go free In the 

massacre of 5 people In Greensboro, are now being used to rallroad and rip away 
Bob Avaklan from the revolutionary movement. 

From those of us who have been in your imperialist army, and seen that your 
freedom 'and democracy is nothing but the freedom to rape and plunder, as you did 
In Vietnam-from those of us In your army today whom you hope wlll blindly fight 
in your next world war, we send this message-KEEP YOUR BLOODY HANDS OFF 
BOB AVAKIAN! 

10 Gl's Ft. Bragg 
4 Veterans 

3 Dependents 

In the interests of maintaining the civll libertles of political demonstrators, I ask 
that you drop· the charges against Bob Avaklan and his fellow defendants. 

December 1, 1980 
To the D:c. Court of Appeals 

Howard Zinn 
Polltlcal Activist and Professor at Boston University 

We, the undersigned, workers of many different countries, condemn the We the undersigned Iranian students condemn the outrageous action of the 
government's plot against Bob Avakian and the 16 Mao Defendants. Court of Appeals. ' 

Now that the Imperialists in the U.S. and the Soviet Union prepare for a war We strongly urge you, " the court of injustice," to drop this scandalous con-
of worldwlde plunder and devastation, the red flag of Internationalism and splracy, this so~ailed trial against Bob Avaklan and the other Mao Tsetung Defen-
revolutlon has been raised in the belly of a superpower by the RCP and Its ,dants. 
Chairman, Bob Avaklan. Your vindictive charges against the Mao Tsetung Defendants will bring more and . 

300 red f lags f lew In the garment district around May 1st, 1980, raised by more derogatory world opinion to your Imperialist system, whlle Bob Avaklan's 
workers who know by our own experience the vicious nature of the imperlalist revolutionary Image and integrity Is profoundly carved In the minds of people all 
system. There Is too J)'luch at stake to let you rob us' of the revolutionary leader- over the world. It Is time you, "the court of Injustice," and the servants-of Im-
ship of Bob Avaklan. The opportunities around the world for defeating you and periallsm understood that your servilities have reached the utmost; so has our 
your equally Imperialist rivals are in our hands, and we need Bob Avakian's abhorrence. · 
leadership on the streets.- We are united. The united fists are ready to land right In your fist. You better 

Keep your bloody har1ds off Bob Avakian and the Mao Tsetung Defendants. know that ''The people united will never be defeated.'! . 

. 40 Garment Workers In N.Y.C. 34 lranlan stude~ts! 

U.S:'''"'L'81'1.iiCli~S'''i''.IOiid8Y''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~;F;!~~f ~iil~~f if.i~~i~~~: 
O~gancla Vs. Iran firmly in hand, the reactionary rulers of 

neighboring Iraq had sent thousands of 
• • troops into the heart of Iran's oil pro-

cover the Shah's stolen wealth in a per. Funny how this ~ ·~ormal interna- vince of Khuzestan, destroying much of 
There was the darkened "National special account in Algeria- a total of tional activity" becomes evil ~nd menac- the oil industry there and occupying 

Christmas Tree," the call for everyone some $24 billion-tWQ Chicago DJ 's ing when anyone else does it. large sections of the province. A nd in the 
to flick their Bic for 417 seconds on calculated that this would cost the Just as they were meeting one obstacle face of the massive invasion, and the in-
Christmas Eve, the somber TV an- "average American" $117 each-as if after another in their efforts to create ability of the Iranian government to real-
chormen and the sea of American flags the billions in gold and looted wealth public opinion around the hostages in ly mobilize to oppose it, the masses of 
tied to everything imaginable adorning stored in American banks somehow the U.S., our rulers were also having a people were beginning to take the in-
the front pages of daily newspapers belonged to the masses of people here harder titne than they had anticipated in itiative themselves in halting and beating 
across the country. T he U .S. rulers were and as if the people had some say in its forcing lran!s rulers to give up the back the Iraqis and in organizing 
out to get every ounce of propaganda disposition. It was a fine example of hostages.,Particularly since the hostages military units, some led by Marxist-
and chauvinism they could out of the bankers' logic. were never the real question here. When Leninist organizations such as the Union 
"second Christmas in captivity." Then it was Walter Cronkite's turn. the U .S. Embassy in Teheran was seized of Iranian Communists. 

But when the few die-hard flag-wavers The Iranians, he screeched, are desp- some 14 months ago it was a move-and This situation sharply revealed the 
rushed into the cold winter night candles icable "criminals," the scum of the a very successful one-to halt a fundamental weakness of the Iranian 
ablaze to demonstrate their undying pas- earth, for taking the hostages. Then he U .S.-backed and inspired reactionary rulers: their fear of the masses of people, 
sion for U.S. imperialism, they were let it slip- this is true, he said, even if the coup against the Iranian revolution. And who have all along been the motive force 
shocked (again) to find themselves Americans in the Embassy were engaged ever since, rebuilding the basis for such a in the Iranian revolution, and whose in-
alone. There was no national outpour- in the"normal international activity of coup, and otherwise forcing Iran's rulers terests lie in carrying the revolution all 
ing. intelligence gathering." In his frenzy to to capitulate to U.S. imperialism, has the way- far past the would-be 

Some of the newsmen and DJ's were whip up sentiments even international been the overriding U.S. objective. The capitalists who have tried to hold onto 
desperate. When the Iranian government spying- a crime the U.S. capitalists refease of the hostages would signal a big the reigns of power in Teheran. While 
demanded that the U.S. deposit Iranian punish by imprisonment and even step in this direction. 

1 
Continued on p. 21 

funds held in U .S. banks and money to death- suddenly becomes fine and pro- A couple of months ago Iran's ru ers, 
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Chiang Chi~lf~ ils -1rrVist•1rs . 
· l1Ke. a -Thunderrn Tornado 

In the last few weeks of December, 
the revolutionary fury of Chiang Ching 
(Jiang Qing) has shattered the plans 
of China's revisionist rulers to neatly 
put away the revolutionary legacy of 
Mao Tsetung. Her fiery rebel stand 
has literally turned the trial. upside 
down, and more, it nas seared in the 
minds of millions the world over the 
unforgettable portrait of a true leader 
of the international proletariat. 

In preparing for this trial, the revi
sionist bosses of China had hoped 
that their well-greased railroad would 
present a picture of beaten, scared 
and repentant revolutionaries. Of 
revolution dead for all time. They had 
hoped to teach those in China who Chiang' Ching and Chang Chun-chlao at 10th Congress of Chinese Communist Party, 1973 
had not forgotten the taste of pro- and Chang Chun-chiao (who has the trial she looked the judges right in China, turning the country once more 
letarian rule a lesson: forget the past, maintained a defiant silence the eye and challenged, "I dare you into an imperialist colony. 
and even more, forget all hope for throughout the trial) has come to sentence me to death in front of As Chang Chun-chiao said about the 
the future. They had hoped that after bursting through uncowed and one million people in Tienanmen capitalist roaders nearly five years ago 
this trial Chiang Ching, Chang Chun- unafraid and has commanded the Square!" before the coup, "You wanted to carry 
chiao (Zhang Chunquiao-the other world's attention. Venopi oozed from The Cultural Revolution out socialist transformation? They said 
revolutionary leader who has spit in · the pages of the press in Pek.l.,J}g as What was for these revisionists the the new democratic order (which was a 
the face of the trial and the Chinese they described Chiang Ching's entry nightmare of the Cultural Revolution first, and already completed, stage in the 
revisionists), Mao Tsetung himself and into the courtroom, " ... under the was coming flashing back on them full Chinese revolution-RCY) had to be 
his Thought would be marked as public gaze (she) deliberately holds force. For it was in the Cultural Revolu- consolidated. You wanted to organize 
criminals of the people in the eyes of up her head and adopts a tion, launched by Mao Tsetung himself cooperatives and communes? They said 
millions worldwide. But just the op- nauseating pose." How nauseating in 1966, that the "capitalist itwastooearlytodothat. When you said 
posite has happened. - indeed for a slavemaster to witness a roaders" -and particularly those in literature and art should be revolutioniz-

The revisionists in China postponed leader of his slaves, who refuses to lead~rship positions in the Chinese Com- ed, they said it would do no harm to 
this trial many times in the last few bow her head, even after four years of munist Party-were targeted as the class stage a few plays about ghosts. You 
years, hoping for a "more favorable prison, doubtlessly including the most enemy of the Chinese workers and wanted to restrict bourgeois right? They 
time" to come to launch their all-out brutal treatment, and facing the peasants, and actually the international are a bunch of past masters at defending 
attacks on Mao Tsetung himself. This threat of death itself. proletariat. Mao Tsetung led the way in old things, and like a swarm of flies, 
~me 't\t'I~ came, but events in the When Chiang Ching blasted out at analyzing the setback which had occured buzz all day long over the 'birth marks' 
world and internally in China (where the judges and most of all those who to the revolution in the Soviet Union 10 and 'defects' of the old society referred 
all attempts at "modernization" of in- control their strings (she called the years before this, specifically developing to by Marx." 
dustry and agriculture have royally judges at one point merely insignifi- the understanding of the existence of So what could be done about the 
flopped) forced the hand of the new cant puppets of the chief revisionists), classes and class struggle under situation, to prevent the takeover of 
clique ruling China. The revisionists they threatened her with a heavier socialism. And the beurgeoisie, the - working class rule by revisionists like 
set up tightly controlled media sentence and screamed, "You must capitalist roadefs, under socialism were happened in Russia? This was a com-
coverage, stacking the courtroom be obedient!" not just holdovers from the old society, plicated question. Mao spoke to this 
with the most slavish and robotlike of Instead she repeatedly threw their . but in fact were constantly growing out problem, "In the past we waged strug-
their lackeys. They have sent Gut very petty orders back in their faces, of the very divisions and inequalities gles in rural areas, in factories, in the 
carefully edited reports of the trial, in shouting "making revolution is not a which still exist under socialist society. cultural field, and we carried out the 
one case they shot a scene with crime." She raised Mao's famous Mao developed the understanding more socialist education movement. But all 
Chiang Ching in court four times battlecry of the Cultural Revolution than anyone before him had that this failed to ~olve the problem because 
before they could get a version ac- (which the revisionists, of course, are socialism is a transition to communist we did not find a form, a method, to 
ceptable to their needs. In addition, -attacking with all their feeble might) society, and that this transition would arouse the broad masses to expose our 
the revisionists added six followers of "It's right to rebel against reac- follow a tortuous path as it narrowed dark aspect openly, in an all-around way 
the infamous Lin Piao, revisionists in tionaries!" Even surrounded by and eliminated the thinking and material and from below." 
their own right who had tried to dozens of security guards, when they basis (the level of the ~roductive forces) The situation was becoming urgent in 
murder Mao and •stage a coup in heared this the judges paled and for exploiting class society. But in order C~ina by 1966. The Right, headed byLiu 
1971, in an attempt to confuse peo- became visibly upset. Against the to do this a fierce class struggle had to be Shao-qi (Liu Shao-chi) and Deng Xiao-
ple not familiar with events in China threat of death, Chiang Ching wageq, and this includes the struggle ping, was growing stronger, preparing 
about who were the revolutionaries replied that she would die before go- agains,t those persons high up in the Par- for a counter-revolutionary coup. They 
and who were the reactionaries. ing back on her support of the ty who want to drag the socialist society used the significant influence they had in 

And yet, even with all this, the Cultural Revolution and the line. of backwards, which is precisely what Deng culture, education, the army, and sectors 
revolutionary spirit of Chiang Ching Mao Tsetung. In fact, at the end of Xiaoping and Co. are doing , today in of the government. Although the leading 
11111,,,.,,,,.,,,,.,,,,.,1111111111111111111111,,,.,111111111,,,1,,,.,11111~ revisionists were a handful, their roots 

The Loi C'S i·n C'hz·na, and the went deep into Chinese society, especial-'/.Jj ly among the better off strata, 
The Loss in China and bureaucrats, and those who had "grown 

R lu • L The Revolutionary ~Y tired' ' .and got stuck in the past. Because 

evo tio"nry eaacy Of Mao Tsetung of these roots, the general influence of the 1 IWi 'b • ideas of the revisionists, and the material 

if Jl I. ~ ,.J.. • base underlying all these things, it was 0 1 Y.6.QQ _i Seiung not a question of Mao lopping off a few 
heads and being done with it. The soil in 
which revisionism grew and developed 
would produce new revisionists again 
and again until the people themselves 
had consciously taken control of all 
society-not just in China, but 
worldwide- and wiped out the weeds of 
exploitation . and oppression from the 
soil for all time. 

by Bob Avakian 
Text of the speech giyen by Bob Avakian at the historic Mao 

Tsetung Memorial Meetings which were held in New York City 
and in the San Francisco Bay Area in September, 1978. These 
programs were held on the second anniversary of the death of 
Mao Tsetung at which time the RCP made public for the first 
time its analysis of the reactionary October 1976 -coup in China. 
The Loss Jn China and the Revolutionary Legacy of Mao 
Tsetung gives a blow-by-blow account of the class struggle in 
China leading up to the coup and analyzes why the_ reactionaries 
were able to gain the upper hand after Mao's death. It also goes 
into the effects of the coup on the international situation, and its 
impJ~cations and lessons for the revolutionary movement · 
worldwide. 1978. 151p~ 

$2.00 plu•·SOC ~age. 
Avall•ble from: ACP Pubtlcatlona P.O. · Bo~ 3488, Merchandla• Mart ChlcaSM>YILlllM 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,~,6'illlllllllll""""""lllll""" 

The form was developed to carry for
ward the struggle to transform people's 
thinking, and kick out the capitalist 
roaders in power from . below: the 
Cultural Revolution. Initially sparked by 
the Red Guards, groups of rebel youth 
following the line of Mao Tsetung, hun
dreds of millions took part in waging the 
revolution which would take the pro
letariat to the greatest heights yet scaled 
in history. Peasants and workers over-

Continued on p. 20 
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-
n December 5, the U.S. government halted the flow 

of economic and military aid to the fascist military jun
ta that rules the small Central American country of £1 
Salvador. This move, the U.S. imperialists piously 
declared, was pending an "investigation" into the rape 
and murder of three American nuns and one lay worker 
a few days earlier in ttte Salvadorean countryside. 

On December 15, the economic assistance was resum
ed and on December 18 the U.S.-controlled lnter
American Development Bank approved $45 .4 million in 
new loans to the junta "as part of a plan to combat 
rural guerrilla violence," according to a report in the 
New York Times. 

Had the "investigation" been completed, the 
murderers and rapists uncovered and dealt with? Hard
ly. In fact those directly responsible for these brutal 
murders, and for the killing of at least 9000 others this 
year alone in El Salvador, are none other than the col
onels, generals apd "civilians" who make up the ruling 
junta itself-their actions approved, funded and coor
dinated by their U.S. imperialist bosses. The cutoff of 
money temporarily was purely cosmetic, an attempt to 
cover their ass. 

In the case of the American nuns, Salvadorean Na
tional Guard officers (the National Guard is the army 
of that country's ruling class) supervised the b'urial of 
the nuns by the murderers. Less than a week before the 
military had carried out the torture and assassination of 
eight leaders of groups and p"arties opposed to the jun
ta, who were arrested while holding a press conference 
only three blocks from the U.S. Embassy in San 
Salvador. While the junta has tried to say-for the con
sumption of the international press-that the murders 
were committed by right-wing terrorist groups, 
eyewitnesses reported that 200 soldiers and police sur
rounded the building where the opposition leaders were 
meeting, an air force helicopter circled overhead, and 
plainclothesmen did the dirty work (providing an in
teresting insight into who the "right-wing terrorists" ac-
tually are). . 

Inside the country these moves came as little surprise 
from a junta that is universally hated by workers, 
students and large sections of the peasantry and so 
isolated that even pro-U .S. forces within the ruling class 
have joined the opposition for fear of losing all to a 
growing popular insurgency concentrated in the coun
tryside. It is these forces in particular, -as well as 
religious personalities and organizations which have 
been critical of the widespread repression, torture and 
assassination by the junta, that these latest actions were 
directed against. The message was pretty clear: NO OP
POSITION WILL BE TOLERATED. 

Even the latest in a series of actions by the junta aim
ed at trying to improve its image outside the country 
(and thereby to deaden international opposition) only 
exposed it further. For the first time in 49 years, a 
civilian was appointed to be President of the country. 

The junta's choice was Jose Napole6n Duarte, a staun
chly anti-communist and pro-U .S. imperialist politician 
long tied to El Salvador's ruling class and for months a 
loyal member of the junta. But even here they were tak
ing no chances. Duarte admitted to the Times: "l do 
not have the guns or bullets. I cannot stop a coup 
d'etat. The only reason I am in this position is because l 
have the support of the army." 

The junta's increasing desperation to hold on to 
power reflects that of the U.S. imperialists, who are 
determined not to lose the control they have long exer
cised over this key region in a period when they will be 
counting on stability there while they go at it with the 
Soviets in other contested areas from Europe to the 
Middle East. In particu.lar the U.S. is trying to make 
sure that their Soviet rivals do not make any gains in 
Central America in the course of the widening and 
deepening of opposition to the U.S .-backed regimes. 
One of the opposition leaders murdered by the junta 
was from the "Communist" Party of El Salvador, a 
pro-Soviet party which has sought to ride the mass 
hatred for the junta into positions of power for itself 
and the Soviet capitalists. ' 

The U.S. maneuvers havt1 been comJ?lex in El 
Salvador, with their apparent contradictory character 
explained by their single common purpose: to maintain 
U .S". imperialist domination . Towards the workers and 
peasants, whose struggle is the motive force of the 
movement to liberate El Salvador from the U.S. ' s.clut
ches, there has been a heavy and continuing dose of 
repression and outright murder. · 

Towards the bourgeois opposition forces , and 
especia.lly those whose interests are more in line with 
those of the U.S. but who fear too close an association 
with the U.S. 's junta,- there have been dual tactics. On 
the one hand, assassinations such as the. most recent 
ones aimed at stemming the tide of these forces joining 
the opposition. On the other hand, there have been 
some negotiations with opposition leaders among this -
group who have tried to convince the U.S. to drop its 
support for the junta before it's t,oo late, and to back 
them instead. · 

While the U.S . imperialists apparently toyed with this 
idea for awhile, they seem to have decided such a 
move-and the influence of pro-Soviet forces within the 
opposition bloc-is too risky, and to back the junta all 
the way instead. These latest murders are the implemen
tation of this decision, attempting to drive some of the 
opposition forces back more firmly into the U.S. grip 
and to silence those speaking out against the junta. 

Increasingly U.S. policy js to drown everything in 
blood, and this in turn reflects the continuing opposi
tion to their domination and the diminishing optioru 
open to the imperialists in dealing with it. Recently 
some "dissenters" among U.S. government policy 
analysts released a memo detailing growing U.S. in
tervention in E l Salvador and.feverish preparations for 
even more overt intervention. T he authors of this memo 
make clear that the extent 'of U.S. "activities" in E l 
Salvador represent "an allocation of bureaucratic and 

financial resources exceeding those made to any other 
hemispheric crisis since 1965" (a reference to the 1965 
U.S. invasion and occupation of the Dominican 
Republic). 

Further they come right out and state what is by now 
obvious to many, that U.S. media coverage of El 
Salvador is nothing but State Department and CIA lies: 
"Media coverage of El Salvador has been responsive to 
official government policies: greater emphasis on U.S. 
interests in the region, continuous ref er~nces to ~uba~ j 
involvement, understatement of the human rights ' 
dimension, effective use of the 'extremists of the right 
and left' formula." And they point out, " InforIJ'.al 
signals to foreign desk editors during the electoral cam
paign discouraged their interest in the region." 

And what are these !'activities"? Increased training 
for Salvadorean military officers in Panama, Argentina 
Chile and Uruguay; improving military infrastructure 
for more effective urban and rural combat communica
tions and rapid troop deployment; setting up military 
supply lines and stockpiling weapons; providing 
"strategic and tactical command advisory assistance" 
to the Salvadorean military; bringing paramilitary 
groups under a unified command; improving com
munications and cooperation among armed forces and 
paramilitary organizations in El Salvador, Guatemala 
and Honduras (including what is described as a 
"paramilitary strike force made up of former members 
of the Nicaraguan National Guard, anti-Castro 
Cubans G uatemalan military personnel and 
mercen~ies" ready to intervene "when the situation re
quires it").The document also details recent U.S. ef
forts aimed at "improving and protecting the interna
tional legitimacy and prestige" of the junta by pro
viding logistieal support, discouraging diplomatic ef
forts to obtain internatipnal support and legitimacy", 
and "closely monitoring and feeding U.S . and world 
media coverage of the region and publicizing w~del¥ 
U.S. confidence in and support for current process m El 
Salvador." 

And finally there are the plans for direct U.S. 
military intervention should all these other "activities" 
fail: "Updating detailed contingency plans for.~ .S. 
alternative responses to deterioration of the cond1t1ons 
in the region." These include not only scenarios and 
status reports for actual U.S. troops deployment against 
El Salvador in coordination with paramilitary forces 
and the armed forces of U.S. puppet regimes in 
Guatemala and Honduras, but also plans for how to 
deal with the political and diplomatic consequences of 
such involvement. Along with this are plans for massive 
U.S. economic aid and technical assistance to the junta, 
·and plans to assure "continued Congressional and 
public opinion support for current policies through 
liaison and press relations efforts" which would at
tempt to create a favorable image of the junta, discredit 
opposition forces and closely monitor U.S. press 
coverage "to avoid Nicaraguan style publicity for op
position insurgents." 

No doubt what is revealed in this memo is just a par
tial picture, but certainly the general features of U.S. 
military preparation in El Salvador and Central 
America as a whole come through loud and clear. 

.. 



The following are two talks in the mid-1960s between 
Mao Tsetung and Mao Yuan-hsin, Mao Tsetung's 
nephew. At the time of Mao Tsetung's death in 1976, it 
was Mao Yaan-hsin who Mao had entrusted with the 
responsibility of managing his day-to-day off airs, in
cluding controlling access to Mao. Mao Yuan-hsirt was 
one of the foremost revolutionary leaders at the time of 
the revisionist coup in 1976, clearly highly regarded by 
Mao Tsetung, and Mao Yuan-hsin was therefore im
mediately imprisoned by the likes of Hua Guo-Jeng 
ef ter the revisionists took power. He is today reported 
to be facing trial in his native Liaoning Province, where 
the revisionists will attempt to break him as they have 
tried and failed with Chiang Ching and Chang Chun
chiao. 

Two things in particular shine through in these talks. 
One, that Mao was especially sharp with those on whom 
he relied the most to carry out a revolutionary line at all 
times, never allowing them to get bowled over by suc
cesses or complacent with the status quo. The other, 
what Mao said in 1967 to a visiting military delegation 
about tlie object of the Cultural Revolution: "The 
struggle against the capitalist roaders in the Party is the ' 
principal task, but not the object. The object is to solve 
the problem of world outlook and eradicate revi
sionism." 

At the time of these discussions, Mao Yuan-hsin was 
a student at the Harbin Military Engineering Institute, 
(by the time of the second one a !fader of the Red 
Guards), and consequently much of the discussion is 
around.the revolution in the universities. 

First Talk 
July 5 1964 

THE CHAIRMAN: Have you made any progress in the 
course of the past half year? Have you raised (your 
level)'? 
YUAN-HSIN: I'm a bit mixed up about it myself, I 
wouldn't venture to say that I have made any progress; 
if I have, it is merely superficial. 
THE CHAIRMAN: I think you have after all made 
some progress, your way of looking at problems is no 
longer so simple. Have you read the 'Ninth Reply' 1 or 
not? Have you seen the five criteria for successors? 2 

YUAN-HSIN: I have seen them ... . 

THE CHAIRMAN: You have talked about it, all right, 
but do you understand it? These five criteria are in
dissolubly linked to. one another. The first is theory, or 
also orientation. The second is .the airn-i.e. when you 
come right down to it, whom do you serve? This is the 
most important. When you have mastered this point, 
you can do anything. The third, fourth and fifth criteria 
relate to questions of methodology. You must unite 
with the n1ajority, you must implement democratic cen
tralism, you must no t allow everything to be settled by 
the word of one man, you must carry out self-criticism, 
you must be modec;t and prudent. Isn't all this 
methodology? .... Are you going to study Marxism
Leninism, or revisionism? 
YUAN-HSIN: Naturally, I'm studying Marxism
Leninism. 
THE CHAIRMAN: Don't be too sure, who knows 
what you're studying? Do you know what Marxism
Leoinism is? 
YUAN-HSIN: Marxism-Leninism means that you must 
carry on the class struggle, that you must carry out 
revolution. 
THE CHAIRMAN: The basic idea of Marxism
Leninism is that you must carry out revolution. But 
what is revolution? Revolution is the proletariat over
throwing the capitalists, the peasants overthrowing the 
landlords and then afterwards setting up a workers' 
and p~ts' political power, and moreover cootin~ng 
to consolidate it. At present, the task of the revolution 
has not yet been completed; it has not yet been finally 
determined who, in the end, will overthrow whom. ln 
the Soviet Union, is not Khrushchev in power, is not the 
bourgeoisie in power? We, too, have cases in which 
political power is in the grip of the bourgeoisie; there 
are production brigades, factories and hsien3 commit-

1) The ninth polemic written by China, under the leadership of 
Mao, against Soviet revisionism: "On Khrushchev's Phoney 
Communism and its Historical Lessons for the World." 

2) The "five requirements" were explained in the "Ninth Rep
ly": They must be genuine Marxist-Leninists and not revi
sionists; they must be revolutionaries who wholeheartedly 
serve the majority of the people of China and the whole world; 
they must be proletarian statesman capable of uniting and 
working together with the overwhelming majority; they must 
be models in applying the Party's democratic centralism, and 
must apply the mass line; and finally that they must be modest 
and prudent and guard against arrogance and impetuosity. 

3) "Hsien" means "county" here. 

tees, as we as stnct an provmeta cornnuttees, m 
which they have their people, there are deputy heads of 
public security departments who are their men. Who is 
leading the Ministry of Culture? The cinema and the 
theatre are entirely in their service, and not in the service 
of the majority of the people. Who do you say is exer
cising leadership? To study Marxism-Leninism is to 
study the class struggle. The class struggle is 
everywhere; it is in your Institute, a counter
revolutionary has appeared in your Institute, are you 
aware of this or not? He w~ote a reactionary diary fill
ing a dozen or so notebooks, every day he cursed us, 
·shouldn't he be considered a counter-revolutionary ele
ment? Are you people not completely insensitive to 
class struggle? Isn' t it right there beside you? If there 
were no counter-revolution, then why would we still 
need revolution? .... Everywhere there is counter
revolution, how could it be absent from lhe factories? 
Middle-and low-ranking Kuomintang4 officers, 
secretaries of hsien (Kuomintang) party offices, etc., 
have all crept in. No matter what guise they have been 
transformed into, we must now clean them all out. 
Everywhere there is class struggle, everywhere there are 
counter-revolutionary elements. Is not Ch'en 
Tung-p'ing5 sleeping right next to you? I have read all 
the various materials (of his) denounced by your In
stitute. You were sleeping together with a counter
revolutionary,-1llld yet you did not know it! 

(The Chairman next asked about political and 
ideological work in the Institute. Mao Yuan-hsin gave 
his views of this.) 
YUAN-HSIN: They call meetings and talk a lot; out
wardly it's very stirring, but they don't solve many real 
problems. . 
THE CHAIRMAN: The whole country is engaged in
learning from the People's Liberation Army on a vast 
scale. You are members of the PLA; why aren't you 
learning from it? Does the Institute have a political 
d~partment? What is it doing? Do you have political 
training or not? 

(Yuan-hsin explains the way political training is car
ried out at tHe Jnstitute.) All this is nothing but atten-_ 
ding classes and discussing things, what is the use of it? 
You should go and study reality. You have not even ap
plied the principle that ideology comes first, you have 
no real knowledge at all, so when people talk about 
those things how can you understand them? .... . (Staring 
angrily at Mao Yuan-hsin) In fact, you like comfort,, 
and fear difficulties ..... You know how to think about 
yourself, you spend all your time pondering your own 
problems. Your father (Comrade Mao Tse-min) was 
dauntless and resolute in the face of the enemy, he never 
wavered in the slightest, because he served the majority 
of the people.0 If it had been you, wouldn't you ·have 
got down on both knees and begged for your life? Very 
many members of our family have given th~ir lives, kill
ed by the Kuomintang and the American imperialists. 
You grew up eating honey, and thus far you have never 
known suffering. In future, if you do not become a 
rightist, but rather a centrist, I shall be satisfied. You 
have never suffered, how can you b,e a. leftist? 
YUAN-HSIN: Is there still some hope for me? 
THE CHAIRMAN: Well, ye~ there is hope, but if you 
surpass the criteria I have set, that will be even bett_er. 
... When you people hold a meeting, how do you hold 
it? You are a squad leader; how does one go about be
ing a squad ·leader? When everyone criticizes you, can 
you accept it? Can you accept thei~ criticisms even if 
they are wrong? Can you accept a false and unjust 
charge? If you cannot accept it, then how can you unite 
people? You must especially learn to work with people 
who disagree with you. If you like to have peqple praise 
you, if you like to have honey on your lii;>s, and songs to 
your glory in your ears, that is the most dangerous 
thing, and that is exactly what you do like. 
.... Do you unite with the masses or not? Is it not the 
case that you spend your time with the sons and 
daughters of cadres, and look down on other people? 
You must let people talk, and not be satisfied with let-
ting one person settle everything. , 
.... In this respect you have already made some progress, 
you have engaged in a bit of self-criticism, but it's bare
ly a beginning, you mustn't think everything is all right. 
.... The most fundamental defect of your Institute is that 
you have not applied the 'four firsts.' 7 Didn't you say 

4) The Kuomintang (or "Nationalist") Party played a pro
gressive role very early in its history (up to the mid-1920s), but 
after that mainly played a lackey role to imperialism in trying 
to crush the Chinese revolution, finally fleeing to Taiwan 
Island after liberation in 1949. ' · 

5) A counter-revolutionary at the Harbin Military Engineering 
Institute before 1964. 
6) Mao Tse-min was a communist who was arrested by the 
Kuomintang in 1942 and executed in 1943. 
7) The "four firsts" were: priority of men over weapons; of 
political work over other work; of ideological work over 
routine political work; and of living ideology over ideas from 
books. 

you .wante to stu y Marxism-Leninism? What method 
of study do you employ? How much can you learn 

·merely by relying on listening to lectures? The most im
portant thing is to go and learn from practice. · 
YUAN-HSIN: A faculty of science and en&ineering and 
faculty of letters are different; (the former) doesn't pro
vide for so much time to go and enter into contact with 
society. 
THE CHAIRMAN: That is wrong; the class struggle is 
your most important subject, and it is a compulsory 
subject. I have already discussed this question with 
XXX. a Your Institute should go down to the coun
tryside to carry out the 'four clean-ups' ,9 from the 
cadres to the students all of you should go, and not one 
should remain. You should go this winter, or in the spr
ing of next year; it is better to go earlier than later, you 
must definitely go. As for you, you must not only spend 
five months participating in the 'four clean ups' , you 
must also go to a factory and spend half a year carrying 
out the ' f!ve antis' . 10 Isn't it true that you don' t unders
tand a thing about society? If you don't carry out the 
four clean-ups, you won't understand the peasants; and 
if you don' t carry out the five antis, you won't unders
tand the workers. Only when you have comp1eted such 
a course of political training can I consider you a 
university graduate. Otherwise, if the Military 
Engineering Institute lets you graduate, I won't 
recognize your diploma_. If you don't even know a oout 
the class struggle, how can you be regarded as a univer
sity graduate?-If you are to graduate, I will set you this 
additional subject. Your Institute has not carried out 
ideological work; so many counter-revolutionaries, and 
you were not aware of it; Ch'en Tung-p'ing was right 
next to you and you didn't know it. ..... What are the 
four firsts? ... . You know about this; why, then: do you 
not. grasp living ideology? I near there are a lot of 
political cadres in your Institute, but they do not grasp 
the essential, so naturally they do not grasp ideology. 
Naturally, your Institute has scored some successes; 
there's nothing so remarkable if it has a few problems. 
We've been engaged in military engineering for only a 
decade. Our army has no experience in running 
technical schools. It's like when we learned to fight in 
1927: at first we didn't know how, and we kept being 
defeated, but afterwards we learned how .... . . How is it 
with the reform of teaching in your Institute? 
YUAN-HSIN: The last time we had examinatioi:is, our 

8) Person unknown. 

9) Th~ "f?ur clean ups" were ~entered on politics, economics, 
orgaruzauon, and ideology. 
10) The "five antis" were aimed at bribery, tax evasion, theft 
of state property, cheating on government contracts and steal
ing state economic secrets for private speculation. ' 

Continued on p. 18 
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In boot camp you'll attend classes In 
" Image Development" where, as the 
Marine Corps writes In A Woman 
Marine, "you'll learn confidence, poise, 
and how to apply make-up properly, style 
your hair, and control your welght" -all 
designed to make you Into attractive 
cannonfodder. You wlll then be given the 
chance to fight for the rulers of this 
country who have singled you out for so 
much: 'Barbie dolls, "As the World 
Tur{Js, " Mr. Clean, one of the highest 

1ape rates In the world, wages that bare. 
ly pay a babysitter, Nancy Reagan, and 
-the Virgin Mary. While In the service you 
wl/I have the opportunity, right alongside 
men, to kl// and maim your rulers' 
4!1nemles. They w/11 be easy to · 
recognize-they wlll . look a lot like 
American soldiers, young working class 
people-maybe even some women. The 
only difference wlll be they'll be wearing 
different uniforms and fighting for a dlf· 
'erent set of rulers. 

For those of you who weren't around 
In World War 1or2, the U.S. has had a lot 
of experience In offering Its version of 
equal opportunity to women during war· 
time. In fact women have always had a 
chance to "do their bit" In one capacity 
or another every time the U.S. has 
m obi/I zed for mass Imperialist 
slaughter. Take World War 1-mothers 
offered up their sons and then were used 
In posters and ads to make poignant 
patriotic pleas for war funds to produce 
more bullets so even more sons could be 
kl/led. 

Since It took the U.S. 4 years to win 
World War 2, a much more destructive 
war, women had a lot more to do that 
time around. They got their own hero·lne 
for the times, Rosie the Riveter, who 
took her place on /he assembly lines of 
the munitions plants. Some women even 
got a chance to enter the Marines-to 
" free a Marine to fight." 

Today once again women are getting 
an opportunity to do real battle-this 
time In a war on a grander scale than any 
we've ever seen. Chemical warfare, 
nukes, all the excitement of truly modern 
Imper/al/st combat. A war like this re
quires mil/Ions of warm bodies, so 
women may even be " allowed" right on 
the front fines In World War 3. And even 
If they're not, there w/11 stlll be a chance 
for some real action: , According to 

William Clark, the Army's acting 
Secretary for Manpower, " The whole bat· 
tlefleld-rear areas and all-are going 
to be extreinely_lethal in any next major 
war. Women will be kll/ed, wounded and 
captured In the next war." Yes, women 
wlll have a ticket to authentic American 
soldier-hood this t ime around-kl/ling, 
maiming and dying for the greater glory 
of the'U.S. empire. 

• • • * • • • 

For those of you who have had more 
of the bourgeoisie's " equal opportunity" 
than you can stomach-and are ready to 
seize the coming opportunity with 
women and men of the world to 
transform society through revolu· 
tion-thls is the future for you: 



What to Do on 
Draft Registration Week... 

On January 5, draft registration will resume. For the first week guys 
born in 1962 are supposed to register, followed by continuous reglstra· 
tlon Aqulred within 30 days of one's 18th birthday. · , 

At least that's what the Imperialists would lllce to see happen. Last 
summer, when the first phase of this major part of preparations for 
world war took place, It met widespread opposition, both In the form of 
organized demonstratJons as well as large numbers refusing to 
register. This time , even though the press has hardly mentioned the 
registration, the growing moves toward war·comlng Into f~us 
throughout the world are sure to throw up yet more opposition to their 
plans. . 

This will be a crucial time for the RCYB and others to be taking out 
bundles of the key revolutionary weapons, the Revolutionary Worker 
and the RCY, to the registration lines and broadly throughout society, 
to expose the imperialists' war moves and spread the all·round con· 
spiracy against them and the system that fosters them among many 
more awakening to political life. 

It Is also a time to get out 100's of copies of the "Pledge of lnterna· 
tlonallsm," with Its uncompromising statement of standing with the 
working class and the masses of people worldwide In opposition to the 
imperialists who plan to hurl us against each other In the Interests of 
the ir empires. 

~ ......... 

"Revolutionaries in the Making'' 
We received the following In the mall: 

I
. "I have a friend who Is an art student at the University of Texas In Austin. He ~ 

is an Iranian revolutionary internationalist who is very concerned about how to 
raise the class-consciousness of the American masses. A couple of weeks ago 
his art class was to present a showing of their sculpture. For several weeks he 

I had been reading the Revolutionary Worker newspaper and trying to figure out · 
how lo get it into the hands of more people. 

1
\ 

I "So he built a bench. In front of the bench he placed a title card that read .~ 
"' 'American Revolutionaries In the Making: 1980.' When the showing began he I'·. 
~ sat down on the bench with a book' from his American history class entitled, of 
t~ course, American Revolutionaries in the Making. Soon enough a student visiting ·~ 
N the exhibit sat down next to him on the bench and asked what It meant, . ' 
Ji whereupon my friend pulled out a copy of the Revolutionary Worker and went ~ 
~ on to discuss t he possibility of revolution and the science of Marxism-Leninism, 
! Mao Tsetung Thought with the student, using the newspaper to guide the ~ 
~ discussion. S 

:~~~2{~
1
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PLEDGE OF 
INTERNATIONALISM 

' 
-To the People of the World-

We will not shoot down lht people or other 11nos In 
lhe senlce ot lhOH who rule tht Uniltd Sl11es today 

This .,. p1oudly and loudly pledge 10 lh• world's 
people 111 llme wtMn the w11 pr1par1tt0ns of lh• 

u .~:~:.S:~:!i~":r.~'~'!:.~ ~~:"J°r!n:.~;~,h~~.~·:'' 
on tht 1g1nd1 lor lhtst lwo 1u~rpow11s. and that 
this 11 why d11ll 11g11tr11lon ls htfl and why lht d11ll 
and bootcamp aaslgnm1nt1 won*t be t ar behind 

Wt will never become 1ta1·1c1ambltd Amt t•Cln 
p1trlots-w1111 INTERNATIONALISTS! 

Wt h••• no country, wt Juat llwt hert We do nol 
own lht giant comp1nl11. the banks. the land tn the 
U.S.-1h1se 111 be long 10 the tiny c.1111 ol U.S. Tm. 
periall.sts who uttclse their d lc ltlorshlp of corporate 
1mpl11 ovtr tht v111 m1fo11ty ol peoplt ll•1ng within 
lhe bOldtrt ol lht U.S. 

Wt 111 OM wllh tht m1nu ol J>4'0plt worldwldt in 

~:~'~.:.o:~~s~;';t''~~~':;,;!~d:,r!;!::,~:c!~.i~s' 
. imperialism H our own bec1u11 they ,,. our own 

Wt llt not lntt1tst1d In lht " l111ls .. lht U.S. 1m· 
"'i1h.st1 olftr u J , lhtir ... own s>.oc>'t.- which come 
dueclly hom lhtlr blOOdy domlnation ol ro11ign 
m11•e11 and p.optes 

Wt htwe..GO dtsue 10 "'KHp America NumMf 1:· 
We wtkomt HCh and every deltal lht U,S. sullera_ 

~~~~lt~t~I~ !:~~~·:!so~1d:1c~~P~!':~~n 
choppers 111 dettrt 11nd ln Iran. " You must 1estore 

~n;=~~:~~·t~'~f.~1~ 11~._C,:.1,~o'::i ~::.·~~t!c~!1111y 
~~ = fi~~ble~· Wt wll1 sulkt h11d111 prtelstlw 

11 ttHt third llme this century vrrhtn lmpetl11l11 PoWttl 
hi.,. sought to rally t ht1r slaves bthlnd natloNI 

::::',~~.!:111~:~~~:•:;~~· o~t 1~' 1~:'r~~~1.;o?"~~ 
clus. and ol 1uofutJon. Those who rliH lht rtd Hag 
111 p•rt ol 1no1h11 a1my. lht 11my mtdt up o l enry 
nllkmahty on ntry contrnent whoH menage la: tht 
w°'"'~ people ol lhe WOfld hl¥t everything In com· 
mon w11h tach other. 1nd no1hlng In common with 
lhe lmperl1ll11a.. 

Wt will be lnsldt and outside It'• 1mpe1lall1t 
mllltuy m 1chlnt, men and women of all n•· 
Uontllllts. hidden and y11 everywht•t . Wt. lht 
prl1onen o l capltallsl socltly, will ttlzt lht '"" 

P~:~1i:tl:r::1~:r:~:i'c':!;',~d,:! ~r~lt~~::,~~.' h• 
hon1lly-10 lnlluenco and 11ouH m\lllon1 lo put an 
end to thlt perk>dic gk>b•I genocide lht onfy way 
poss·~·· end th• probJem by tnding IM SOUICI. 

ug~~~~~:,:·;~ i'::J:~et~~,1~11: ~~~nAll tht 

~
ICtlut lltnel- become bl1tanlly CIH, In WU. Wt 

tdgt 10 uH thtlt w11' pr1p1ratlon1 and lhe war 
tH lr 10 http people wake up, 10 foll people ou l of 
tnttk obed11nc1 or al IHS I 11.Hplng-C>n<ll.Hplng.on. 

Wt w1U be 1old to go otr and llght Ruul1n 1oldlt11 
no dllllftnl than ourselns. ucept lhll they have 
betn bombarded with the po11on o l p1ttlotl1m In 

=~t1~~~nc~7~1::~1°:t!~g~!~· :;~:~:::.~~t: ~:6, 
told lo put down rebtlllons.o t'peoplt llghllng to be 
''" '"'!hi t country. llkt the one rtctnlly In Miami. 
Wt will bt told to clamp down on anyone who does 

~~.o:,•~gn:!'~t!~ ::.c:t~';'h~:~~~A~l:1~~1~ay." 
Whtn t h• O'f9fl0td1 o l indut lry put QUnl In 1oldl111' 

Wt wltl not answ., their hideous call.a 10 11tack 
the people, htrt or around Int world Wt w;11 nol bt 
u.std to further lhelt modttn--day pffacy by dlopping 
theit hum11n-lncinera1or nu'-11 lrom 60.000 reet. by 
occ1.t9ying other land•'° th11 •co0·s choHn rulttt."' 
lhe Julers of \)\' U.S.. can malnuiln 1n<J e1,.pand their 
power ""'control OWtf VIII HCltOnl of lht world, by 

• h1od1. wt wdl tt ac.h tM solOltrs whk.h way lo 1tm 
lhest guns and wMn. 

Wt don't agrH that .. All generations h1v1 to go 10 
war lot Tht Nation sooner or later." and lhll now ifs 
our turn Wt'we 001 otMr pfans In mind *•UH our 
war Is hert 11 hOme. ~~~ ::::i,1,;~':hr:,i;:r~:u";~~.:~::~~::: 

and Houston od k1ng1 .;1 *"'ed In welYet·lfned bomb 
~,!!:?- .. so the-rt wi.JI be 50mtbc:tdY .. It lo run 

TMlf bantlc war crlts echo holk>w In our 1111. t his 

We will shoulder the 9ft1l 1espons1btlill11 thal we 
hnt Jn thts t!ounlry lo dtlivef the llnal blows lo U.S. 
lmperlahsm. •net by doinq.so hll a g1g1nnc weigh I ort 
1ht b1d.s a l oppreutd people hert 4nd In every cor· 
ntJ or the globe. 

The Pledge of nternationalism 
• Now available in a 3-color glossy poster, 14" x 22" 
• Specify English or Spanis h • $1 .00, plus 50¢ postage 
Order from: RCYB, P.O. Box A3836, Chicago, IL 60690 

Court on Child Custody 

Unwed Mother-''Un'fit'' 
Wife·Murde1t:er.-11Good Dad11

· 

In December (979 the Illinois 
Supreme Court took three young 
children away from the custody of their 
mother, Jacqueline Jarr~tt (who had 
been given custody l•f them in an earlier 
divorce settlement), on the sole grounds 
that she was Living with a man to whom 
she w~s not married . Such a situation, 
declared 'the bleak-robed mummies of Il
linois' \highest court, "was injurious to 
the moral well-beiIJg_ of the children." 

Nine months later in another custody 
case, the same court decided it would not 
take a child away from the cusiody of his 
father , even though the father had just 
been convicted of murdering his wife 
(the child's mother) and sentenced to 60 
years in prison. . 

What is it that the court has said if not · 
that it's one thing for a man to be con
victed of murdering his wife (that cer
tainly won't harm the "moral well
being" of a child), but when a women 
lives "out of wedlock" with a man- this 
is "immoral and unacceptable." And if 

the same kind of attack. 
The Hyde Amendment, and the 

capitalists' 'promotion of every reac
tionar-y dinosaur with vocal chords, 
make clear that this case is no aberra
tion- no wierd discrepancy inconsistent 
with the rest of their system or where it's 
headed today. It i~ also no product of 
the bourgeois myth called "The Rise of 
Ole Right." It is completely in keeping 
with our rulers ' need to intensify ex
ploitative 1elations throughout society, 
and in particular here to give a "legal" 
green light to ·the oppression of women. 

In a Sl .. ••atlon which Is developing as rapidly as today's, the ac· murdering one's wife isn't all that bad, 
• - what about "me.rely" beating her? "No 

tlons taken by the advanced section of the proletarlaJ are of harm to the children's moral 

These cases, especially the Jarrett case 
which received cons1derao1y more 
publicity, and the transparent attack on 
women they announce, are sure to make 
er lot of people angry-as did the passage 
of the Hyde Amendment on a broader 
scale. This is even anticipated in the 
" dissenting" opinions to the cases, 
which protest not this rubber stamp for 
intensifying oppressfon but the overly 
ctxposing aspects of these particular deci
sions (one dissenting justice, for exam
ple, implies that the Jarrett decision 
tnight be OK if only it included a provi
sion for a hearing to determine a 
woman's " fitness" to have custody of 
her children); This is like those who pro
claim their-opposition to the inequalities 
and oppression faced by women in this 
society only to turn around and preach 
that the " solution" is to fight for the 
equal right to be world war three cannon 
fodder. 

decisive importance. They w/11 /n no small part determine how well-being," we can almost hear them 
far al()ng we are and whether we are able to break through all intone, "why, they might even learn 
the WtJI y when the conditions fully ripen and the opportunity for something about a woman's place." 
revolutlcm Is there to seize. These moments, particularly In a The sudden concern of our rulers for 
country such as this, ·are rare in history and their outcome has a the "moral well-b~ing" of children 
profo11 nd influence on history for years, even decades, to come. . would be touching were it not so 
Those 11t1ho do understand what is going on and choose not to transparently hypocritical and vile.(what 
act are contributing to the prolonging of this destructive and are the children of the masses of people 

I d I ti f to them anyhow but future sla~es for 
decade'1t rule of Imperialism. This programme s 8 ec ara on ° their factories and future cannon fodder 
war, and at the same time a call to action and a battle plan for to be registered and dra fted for coming 
destro yJng the old and creating the new. It must be taken up. wars?). It is about as touching as the re-

Toda ~ the words of Mao Tsetung ring out with full force: cent passage.of the Hyde Amendment 
"Seize the Day, cutting off federal funds for abortions, a 

ft.00 (plua SOC poetag•) move which will deny legal abortions to 
A~ trom RCPPubllcatlou Seize the Hour." between 250,000 and 300,000 poor 

~-P~D;-~;~~~~~·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ women a year. And it represen~ much 

Our rulers talk a lot these days about 
their intense and fervent belief in " equal 
rights." The workings of their system 
reveal what they actually have in store 
for the masses of women: yet more OP· 
pression, as well as a chance to die 
defending that oppression. 
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1,2,3,4, 
WHOOSH! 
HUP,2,3,4, 
ATTACK .•• IRt\N! 

EVERYWHERE: \V 
PEOPLE WAN T 1'~ ~O 
WHO WE ARE, Now_ 
WHERE WE COM 
so WE TELL Ttu:!taoM:' 
WE ARE (name of : 
BADASS (name Of :n~o 
TANK KILLIN• A~t) 

RUSSIAN kILLt~CkofN• 
<nasne of · )' 

In " Today's Ann ,, . urut · 
teach you how to rn.ir ~or Navy M . t 
~16, ma_y~e how to ~ • When t~ salm:esh e c.), they•u 
tipped missile. And th Ire a tank o ul e, ohw to Use an 

ch thin ey aJs r aunc a 
tea some g else· h o bust th . b tts nuclear 
Forcing the " shit · ,ow You• eir u · t:?)in -
called by the offi heads , (as G re supposed to ~o 
those above are icers or lifers) Is are conternPtu · 
machine. a Part of this u:io ~ar.ch .to chan~~sly 

As a GI from Penalist mdOcth- . ke a bas . .... u1ation 
December: e ln Kentuc 

" They got these ky told the Rey las 
S d b li chants . . t 

en our atta on off • singing th' lik . , . th ' tow , mgs e 'l 2. 1t s a senous ing. If ar, shit lik th t • ,3 4 . ·r d ' . You do ' e a ' and t , ' mg, 1 you on t sing th n t sing hil , o me . k'U ese th ' 'w . e you re , 
communists, 1 com . tngs, sin chant --: runn-
things, they'll Punish ~~nists,' if Youg don't ~i~ke 'ICi~! 
toward the army and d · ·,·.I~ You have a bad g ~hese 
they' ll harrass You mo on t like the way the attitude 

J h re and army · ups. ust arass You t make you do ext is , 
~elieving that what they?r try ~nd brainwash ;~ P~sh
ts try to break You .. .. ,, e saying is right, what t~ 1nto 

In boot camp recrui'ts ey do 
f · " arewh'k o society, proteeted" f ts ed away fro"' th 

11• ~ • " f i:om ··• ere m1~t1on o the outsid · the " subversion"' st 
Machine they turn on the ~orld. And inside the G and 
tion to try to complete· the Indoctrination and inti ~een 
ty has alrea dy been tryin e Process the rest of their ~i~a
'the enemy' is T": · g to accomplish "T": . ocie-

• •uS IS Why · lllS IS Wh 
crush him. This is why x ou ~ant to fight, kill, an~ 
number one, and fuck ev menca is and should b 

As our rulers face Serio eryone else." e 
of people worldwide (parJs ~hallenges from the mass 
people) and the need 10 fie~ a~ly now from the Irani~ 
imperialist rivals who head gu t it out ~i~h t~eir equally 
tie wonder who their chan P the So~et Um'on, it's lit
point is to break the rebeUio~ take aim a~ today. The 
troops teach blind obed" sness and,res1stance of the 

' ience to d d 
the outlook of an imperialist . or ers, ~n Promote 
file soldiers. army among its rank-and-

WHE N I GET TO HEAVEN 
PETER'S GONNA SAY 
HOW'() YOU GET TO HEAVEN? 
HOW'D YOU EARN YOUR PA y? 
AND I'LL REP L y WITH A Ll1TLE BIT OF AN . 
I EARNED MY PAY AS AN AIRBORNE RANGi1i~ 
BLOOD, GUTS, HELL AND DANGER · 
THAT'S WHAT IT TAKES TO BE AN AIRBORNE 

RANGER ! 

C130 GOIN' DOWN T HE STRIP 
AIRBORNE DADDY GONNA TAKE 

A LITTLE TR IP 
STAND UP, BL LE UP, SHUFFLE 

TO THE DOOR, 
JUMP RIGHT OUT AND COUNT TO FOUR. 
1,2,3,4, 
IF MY MAIN DON'T OPEN WIDE 
I'VE GOT ANOTHER ONE BY MY SIDE 
IF THAT ONE DON'T OPEN TOO 
LOOK OUT GRO UND I'M COMIN' THROUGHJ 
l,2,3,4. 

"Look out ground rm comin' through" -It is this 

sort of mindless bravado the imperialists would like to 
see their troops march into World War Three displa _ 
ing. The "big and bad" imperialist army, invincible a:d 
undaunted, spitting in the face of death because of the 
pride in their " higher mission," to defend America 
from the foreign aggressors . All this chest-puffin 
covers over the question of just what the hell interes~ 
Gls have in defending the " American way" in the first 
place-but, then, that's why soldiers aren't supposed_ to 
think about .such matters. ~ 

1,2,3,4, 
1,2,3,4, 
I WISH ALL THE LADIES 
WERE PIES ON A SHELF 
AND I WAS A BAKER 
I TI EAT' EM ALL MYSELF. 

I WISli ALL THE LADIES . 
WERE BRICKS IN A PILE ' 
AND I WAS A MASON 
I'D LAY THEM ALL IN STYLE. . -1 

I WISH ALL THE LADIES 
WERE BLADES OF GRASS I 

- AND I WAS A LAWNMOWER 
l 'D CUT ME A PIECE OF ASS'. 

Perhaps you're not supposed to think about these 
questions, but they do try to drill a stand into you to get · 
you to identify with the bigtime exploiters and op
pressors who run this society. Chauvinist shit such as 
this chant puts forward the basic capitalist outlook on 
human relations: exploitation, here of women by men. 
The capitalists have this "little"-and ultimately, in
solvable-problem: the cannon fodder they must 
mobilize, arm and send off to do the fighting and dying 
in their war are not the children of the high and miShty 

· but come from the masses _of working people, from 
among the oppressed nationalities, and others-those 
who are ruled over by these same capitalists. In chants 
like these the idea is that all of us, ':Yhether worker or 
boss, shithead or lifer, share a common bond in the ex
ploitation of women. An interesting exposure of the 
real nature of the " eq_uality" and "equal rights" for 
women in the capitalist military ®out .which we hear so 
much these days. 

(CHORUS) VIETNAM 
VIETNAM 
LATE AT NIGHT
WHEN YOU 'RE SLEEPING" 
CHARLIE <SONG COMES 
A'CREEPING. 

YOU 'RE SIITING" IN YOUR FOXHOLE 
THINKING ABOUT YOUR WIFE 
HERE COMES CHARLIE 
HE'S TRYING TO TAKE YOUR LIFE. 
(CHORUS) . . 

YOU'RE SITTING IN YOUR FOXHOLE 
THINKING ABOUT YOUR SON 
WISHING YOU WERE WITH HIM 
INSTEAD OF YOUR OUN. 

' . 

YOlJ•R. 
YOlJR_ E W AL1<1 • 
You SBIR.1 IS NG tBR.o 
BEc R. Boo1s .FlJLL OF lJGB tBE 
(CB A.lJSE tl:IEAR.E GEl'l' BLoon _JlJNGLE 

?RDS) . Y'R.E CA.l(~~G BEA. Vy 
YOlJ'R.E w wnli MlJ 
Yous A.Ll(ING D. 
You wW~ To liEL:BR.ouaB 1 

. 'WILL EVE~ER. IF •BI§ FRIEND HE JlJNGLE 
(CBOR.lJS) END. WAR. 

Exactly b · . 
face-and ~cause of th 
~end lllillio Wlll increasin ~ Problems the . 
in .a war ns of Gis aero: Y face-as the imperialists 
are also f~f unprecedente~ ~he &lobe againy Prepare to 
in their fa~c_ed to speak to ea th and dest st th.e Soviets 
th nc One f some big ruction they 
su~ ~ore Seri~us fo~tht;ese, Still a &i;:i~s~io~s and' holes 

1'h P ~~e last war-vf? as war approa ~ as!ll and a ll 
h e ietnam w ietnam. c es, is how to 

un_dreds of tho ar was a Wrenc . . 
an imperialist wusan~s of Gis-rna~mg experience for , 
9 .S . colony ag ~r, in Particular a ~saw the reality of 
hb~ration and ainst a Popular stru ar to maintain. a 
changed i~ sign~·any had their ideas a;~e for national 
e~ up What hap icant wa~s. Here's h understanding 
view in the .R pene~ to him in Viet ow one GI summ-

" wh evolut1onary Wo k nam (from an inter-
outI~~k c~~ 1 got to. Vietnar: ~f ~uly 18, 1980): 
to_ understa~~~~. ~·was living 'it ever~u;:;· m~ Iwhole 
perience h ietnamese stru "' 1 ' an came 
lit I s .. . t at the Vietnames gg e through my ex-

t e baby to the oldest 7 people, from the tiniest 
peasant.s were involved in th v.1etnaf!Iese workers and 
was a righteous struggle p e liberation struggle. And it 
war and were in the bush. e~J'1e who were fighting the 
heart right out of a f' hcou see that. And it takes the 
Pe I h ig er .who's sup d op e w en he starts s m . . pose to oppress 
he's ·supposed to be Y pa~h1zing with the people that 

Th 
oppressing • • 

ese sentiments along w· h"·: 
to the, imperialists•' war thr~~ ;1despread o~position 
something even the milita g out U.S. society, are 
with Th . ry m.ust acknowledge and deal 

. . ey ~nnot claim the war was a noble venture 
re~1~d. P~rt1cularly the~ cannot act as if everyone her~ 
o e an . su~ported it. So instead we get a line 

(reflected m this c~ant) that runs something like: " It 
was necessary but it was also hell '" 

Duri1:1g the yietnam war the imperialists experienced 
somet~11:1g wh1c~ struck ~ear into their guts: the large
scale d1smtegrat1on of their armed forces in a war to de
f end a part of their far-flung empire. Entire units refus
ed to go into .combat, tens of thousands of Gls made 
their own peace with "the enemy," ar\d many vets 

Continued on p. 18 



USSB BEADIES TQ 
IRVADE 1POLARD 
AS U .S. 1BELLOWS 

WABCHARTS 
kept at sea over Christmas. And 

As events in Poland continued to 
sharpen in December, the big question 
on everyone's mind was-and is- Will 
the Soviets invade or not? 

All .of the military preparations were 
made for the Soviets and their Warsaw 
Pact allies to exercise the option of an 
alJ-out invasion. As the U.S. press loudly 
advertised, Soviet divisions in the 
western USSR were brought to full 
strength and put on a war footing with 
reservists being summoned for six weeks 
service rather than the three weeks 
customary for routine maneuvers. Soviet 
medical teams arrived to join these units, 
and Russian road survey crews were 
reportedly .. spotted mapping out the 
Soviet-Polish border area. 

The Soviets announced that they 
might move 80,000 troops through 
Poland from Czechoslovakia to East 
Germany- a maneuver that would triple 
the number of Soviet forces already sta
tioned i n Poland, and which could pro
vide a formidable initial occupation 
force, or at least an intimidating show of 
military might while the Polish govern
ment unleashes its own crackdown on 
the masses. All in all, with dozens of 
Soviec divisions geared up on its western 
borders, along with four Soviet divisions 
stationed in Hungary, five in 
Czeehoslovakia , and nineteen more in 
East Germany, Poland is surrounded 
with roughly half a million Soviet social
imperialist troops. 

At the same time, the U.S. imperialists 
were up to a considerable amount of 
sabre-rattling themselves. Four U.S. Air
borne warning and control planes 
(AWACS) "requested" by NATO were 
rushed to Rarnstein Airforce Base in 
West Germany, where they will fly con
tinuousfy along the German border to 
provide early detection of any Soviet 
moves. The NATO Atlantic fleet was 

We received this letter recently: 

Secretary o f State Muskie flew to 
Brussels for a meeting of the NA TO 
Council of Ministers where he told 
reporters: ''Poland is 200 miles from 
NATO territory. NATO is created to de
fend the territory, and there is the 
possibility of the use of force. NA TO 
cannot be insensitive to the use of 
military force. NA TO cannot prudently 
ignore the use of force ." Defense 
Secretary Brown blustered that if Poland 
were invaded, "The seriousness of the 
consequences should be understood by 
the Soviets." 

While all this was more than mere 
bluster on the part of the U.S. im
perialists, it was mainly intended to in
dicate to the Soviets that while the U.S. 
rulers may not be able to stop a Soviet 
invasion now, they are not about to sit 
back passively while 1heir own influence 
in Poland is challenged. While the U.S. 
has openly complained tha t there is li ttle 
they can do militarily to counter such an 
invasion without provoking World War 
3-something they are not. quite ready 
for just yet-nevertheless they are milk
ing the "threat of Soviet aggression" for 
all it is worth. 

In particular the U.S. imperialists are 
using the situation to pull their Western 
European allies more tightly into line. 

. The NA TO meeting, which produced 
many promises and threats of sanctions 
against the Soviets should they go ahead 
and invade, was most notable for its 
show of political unity by the U.S. im
perialist allies around the fact that, when 
push comes to shove, their basic interests 
lie within the confines of the U.S. war 
bloc. 

These moves took place in the wake of 
a Warsaw Pact meeting called by the 
Soviet rulers in Moscow. At that meeting 
the revisionist rulers of all the Pact coun
tries expressed confidence in their fellow 

Friends, Comrades, or whatever's polite, 

When It's handy at demo's and corners, I buy and read "Revolutionary Com
munist Youth." Used to hang out with the R.S.B. (Revolutionary Student 
Brigade, student group of the RCP until 1977, when It joined In forming the 
RCYB-RCY) and am still active. Really like your t-shlrts. 

I work In a factory that makes lron-ons. My job Is making the Ink. Have learn
ed flourescent, glow ir:i the dark, reflective, and scratch and sniff. As an 
employee I might get a discount. As an inside worker, I could give you 
meticulous service and special effects if d~slred. The deal Is: I get a free one 
for my efforts. I work for minimum wage and am s ick of seeing t-shlrts with pic
tures of beer and charlle's angels. Want to see more revolutionary awareness 
on people's chest. 
S~ 1d me a list of, shirts, buttons, and whatever. They make great gifts. 

T~ -3" 1ks. Will send many more details to you If you're Interested. 

Fllpple? 

w.s. 

X·L. L. M, S 
$6.00 each 

Order from: 
RCYB 
PO Box A3836 
Chicago, IL 60690 
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Polish strikes last summer. 

revisionists who head the Polish Com
munist Party. While this was widely hail
ed as a "reprieve" for the Polish govern
ment and a sign no invasion would oc
cur, the Soviets followed it up with 
ominous-sounding reports condemning 
the independent unions ,which have 
sprung up and obtained wide member
ship all around the country, asserting 
that "counter-revolutionary groups, 
operating under the cover of branches of 
the 'Solidarity' union, have turned to 
open confrontation" with the Com
munist Party and factory management. 
· Of course, the Soviet rulers are experts 
in spotting "counter-revolutionary 
elements, " since they take the cake, hav
ing seized power from the Soviet work
ing class in the 19.SOs and convertea the 
once-socialist USSR into one of the 
world's !two imperialist superpowers. 
There is 1absolutely nothing Communist 
about the " Communist Party" of the 
USSR, or the ruling revisionist parties of 
any of its Eastern European war bloc. 

But what they are complaining about 
here when they speak of "anti-socialist" 
activity is on the one hand the struggle of 
the Polish people themselves, and on the 
other hand activity of pro-U.S. forces 
within that movement. The struggle of 
Poland's working class has already forc
ed the reorganization of the government 
and Party leadership and the granting of 
widespread concessions, especially of
ficial sanction to independent labor 
unions. And this movement, which took 
roots among the shipyard workers of the 
north and the coal miners of southern 
Poland, continued to draw into motion 
wide-ranging strata of Polish society, 
much to the alarm of the Soviets. Most 
recently there have been broad efforts to 
organize a union among Poland's 
millions of smaJI farmers, a move which 
could seriously aggravate the economic 
crisis and food shortages facing the 
country should the government decide to 
oppose these growing efforts. 

At the same time, it is also true that 
there is considerable pro-U .S. political 
activity in Poland by leaders of Solidari
ty and the intellectual dissidents who arc 
riding the continuing anti-Soviet ferment 
among the masses. Solidarity leader 
Lech Walesa makes few bones about be
ing openly pro-U.S., recently heaping 

• I 

lavish praise on Ronald Reagan as a 
"strong leader" and declaring his elec
tion to be a good sign for the Polish peo
ple. 

In this situation the Soviets face a 
dilemma-a situation in which their 
growing necessity to invade and crush 
the struggle of the Polish people must be 
carefully evaluated against powerful fac
tors which could make such an invasion 
an unmitigated political disaster. If they 
don't invade, they a re faced with a situa
tion in Poland which is spinning out of 
their control and which is bound to have 
far-reaching repercussions among the 
peoples of other Eastern European bloc 
countries. Already the Romanian 
government had to say it was opposed to 
" outside intervention" in Poland. 

On the other hand, if the Soviets do 
invade, they are well aware that they will 
not be able to suppress the Poles in a few 
hours or even days (as they were able to 
suppress the resistance of the Czech peo
ple when they invaded that country in 
1968). If the Russians march in, they 
would face resistance by sections of the 
masses and even the Polish army. 

Today's situation has so me 
similarities to Czechoslovakia in 1968. 
At that time the Soviets also said the 
threat of "counter-revolutionary 
forces" and "subversive activities by 
anti-socialist forces" necessitated their 
·intervention. (Actually the Czech Com
munist Party at that time had initiated a 
campaign of "liberalization," which was 
actually a code word for an opening to 
the U.S. bloc, and the Soviets moved in 
to prevent this slide toward their rivals.) 
Also, a similar conference expressing 
"confidence" in the Czech party was 
held shortly before the invasion, two 
weeks before Soviet commandos dressed 
as diplomats seized the Prague airport 
and directed in hundreds of ·Soviet 
transport planes loaded with troops and 
heavy equipment. 

But what is more significant a re the 
differences between Czechoslovakia in 
1968 and Poland in 1980. In 1968 the 
U.S. imperialists, themselves bogged 

· down in a war of aggression in Vietnam, 
-were less in a position to blast the Soviets 
as they prepared to move in to 

Continued on p. 21 
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The following poem was written collectively by a group of 
students at Peking University in 1974. The students were 
among millions of Chinese youth who answered the call put 
out by Mao Tsetun& "Young people with education go to the 
countryside." In the countryside, the youth worked side-by
side with Chinese peasants, learning from them, and helping 
to develop the revolution, politically and economically, 
throughout China. Youth going to the countryside was orre of 
the tradition-breaking changes brought· about by the Cultural 
Revolution in China lieginning in the mid-1960s. From the 
start, this revolutionary "socialist new thing" was attacked 
and ridiculed b y the revisionists in China, who said that the 
job of these revolutionary youth was to look out only for 
themselves and to study, study, and study some more- to 
become hot-shot jntellectuals and scientists, and the revolu
tion and the masses be damned. It is no accident that these 
same revisionists, who today have overthrown the dictator
ship of the proletariat in China and are ruling the roost, have 
completely reversed the gains made in the revolution in 
education, including mobilizing and unleashing youth to go 
out to the countryside. The poem originially appeared in 
Chinese Literature, May 1976, onlv five months before the 
revisionist coup. The footnotes are from Chinese Literature. 

Red sun, 
White snow, 

Blue sk ies ... 
Wild geese, on the w ings of the east w ind, 

Come heralding the spring. 
Leaving Peking w here t he sun rises, 

We fly to Pagoda H il l 1 

And plant our feet on t he banks of the Yenho River. 

0 welcome, welcome, new comrades 
Coming to jo in our shock team. 

We welcome you as new members of our commune! 
Please drink: 

Taste some steam ing m illet w ine 
- Fermented in Yenan 

£y the passion of the- people there. r • 
Please eat: 

Try these bright red dates 

Pagoda Hill lies east of Yenan in the northern part of . 
Shens1 Province It was where the central organizat ions of 
the Chinese Communist Party remained from 1937 to 1947 
The Yenho River flows through the town. 

-Dates of northern Shensi 
Sweet as honey. 

With white towel head-dress, 
Red arm-bands 
-On these plateaux 

A new pat~h of red lilies bloom: .. · 

0 new comrades! 
You ask me: 

. · 

" What are the ideals of revolutionary youth? 
How to interpret them, 

How to carry them out?" 
- This is indeed 

A very serious test-paper! 

With the lilt of the sona, the quick tattoo 
of waist drums, . 

A Shensi folk-song soars to the clouds. 
Setting the turbulent pulse 

Of my heart all aquiver .... 
Let me tell you how revolutionary ideals 

Guided me, helped me to follow 
The broad road leading ahead 

And how they spurred me on 
To take great strides into an iridescent 
tomorrow ... 

When I opened my eyes 
For the first time, 

Our motherland 

1 

Was bathed in the rosy l ight of dawn.2 

My first steps · 
W ere taken 

On the deck of our red vessel 
While, rushing towards us, 

Great foam-capped waves came rolling 
As our speeding vessel plied its course. 

M y aunties told me 
The hopes of contract labourers.) 

My uncles showed me 
The red-tassell ep spears of the Children's Corps. 

2. Referring to the founding of the People's Republic of ' 
China in 1949. 

3. In old China. contract labourers, mostly young girls and 
women sold into bondage by their starving families, work
ed in textile mills under inhuman conditions. They were 
exploited by botfi capitalists and contractors, had no per
sonal freedom and were virtually sldves. 

" Hurry and grow up! 
Awaiti ng you 

ls yet another great revolution." 
Someone also sent me 

A white dove, 
Saying that it symbolized 

Perpetual peace. 
" How fortunate you are ! 

You' ll never see, nor ever know • 
The f ierce clash of class struggle ... " 

-So many pictures, such a wide panorama 
Unfolded before my eyes, 

Which one of them 
Presented the best prospect? 

So I hoisted aloft 
The sails of my ideals 

And the winds from all sides 
Filled them, till they b illowed. 

The flames of the Big Leap Forward' 
Destroyed the illusions of the Rightists; ' 

To that fiery furnace I also contributed 
Scrap iron and little nails. 

When my uncles were w riting critic isms 
And plunging into the struggle on Lushan6 

I helped them to grind the ink 
Making it good and black .... • · 

:rhough I wasn' t born in the 
Flaming years of war 

All around me hurricanes 
And tempests st ill raged ! 

Gazing at 
The' Red Army's1 blood-stained straw sandals 
I stroked . 
The bullet holes in an armyman's cap. 
I knew quite well t hat 

4. Referring to the new upsurge in China's socialist 
economic construction in 1958. 

5. Referring to the bourgeois Rightists who In 1957 oppos
ed Communist Party lea.dership and our social ist sy.stem. 

6. An enlarged meeting of the CP~ · , , 0 " 1it1cal Bureau and 
the Eighth Plenary Session of tht Eighth .:=entral Commit
tee of the Chinese Communist Pdrty w1::re convened in 
1959 at Lushan in K iaogsi Province, There, the anti-Party 
reactionary Peng Teh-huai launched an attack on the Party 
and opposed the three redbanners of the Big Leap For
ward, the P~ople's Commune and the General Line of go
ing all out, aiming high and achieving greater, faster, bet
ter, and more economical results in building social ism 
Peng Teh-huai's attack was severely criticized during the 
.struggle In Lushan. 

7. The Red Army was the precursor of the Chinese 
People's Liberation Army. 

.. 
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The trail blazed 
By our revolutionary forbears 

Was paved with their life' s blood. 
From the Diary of Lei Feng' 

Reading between the l ines; 
Listening over the radio 

To articles on the great polemics, 9 

I came to understand 
That to consolidate our state power 

A still more magnificent Long March 
Was underway. 

Watching keenly, our forbears 
Seemed to ask me: 

"Our ideals 
Will they be realized? 

Our unfinished tasks 
Who will carry them out?" 

Another seven or eight years passed, 
Another eight years .or sol 

Then came the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, 10 

A peal of thunaer that shook the world. 
The Ninth Great Struggle, 

And the Tenth Great Struggle. 
Already tall as my father and big brother, 
I stood in the ranks 

Of the great revolutionary contingents
Do you still remember? 

Bombard the Headquarters• 1 

A dynamic declaration full of lightning 
And thunder. 

Do you remember? -
The countless pens wielded by Chairman Mao's 
Red Guards 

Slashing through all that was old 
and decadent? 

8. Lei Feng was a soldier in the Chinese People's Libera
tion Army who displayed a noble communist spirit. After 
his death in an accident while on duty, part of his diary 
was published under the title Diary o f Lei Feng. 

9. Referring to the nine·articles published by the Chinese 
Communist Party in 1963 and 1964 criticizing the Soviet 
modern revisionfst clique. 

10. The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution launched 
,. personally by Chairman Mao in 1966 shattered the two 

bourgeois headquarters of Liu Shao-chi and Lin Piao. The 
two struggles against these two bourgeois headquarters 
constituted the ninth and tenth major struggles between 
the two lines in the history of the Chinese Communist Par
ty 

11 This is the title of a big-character poster written by 
Chairman Mao himself on August 5, 1966 exposing and 
criticizing the bourgeois headquarters of Liu Shao-chi. 
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And the proposals to swe_ep away the " four olds"u 
That we posted all over the city 

Overnight! 
The footprints of those on long marcbesll 

Reached into every corner of our country 
Scattering Peking's seeds of fire. 

An unforgettable date, August 18," 
Our bright red arm-bands 

Were dyed With the brilliance 
Of' our red sun. 

"We support you'"' 
- That mighty voice 

Stirred deep emotions, 
Cave us support by saying, 

"It is right to rebel against reactlonaries.'" 6 

Gave us support 
To·strive our whole life long 
"for the liberation of all mankind." " 

When Chairman Mao waves his hand 
I advance! _ 

In the tempests' wild clamour 
How many stormy petrels soar to the heights! 

Though churning counter-currents would impede, 
The great river rolls on eastward, undeterred. 

Monkeys on the banks may cry out in anguish, ' 
Our revolutionary yessel has passed a myriad 
hills. 

Raging tempests 
Sweep away all dark clouds such as, 
''Restrain oneself and return to the rites." '' 

Angry penunciations proclaim 
The death sentence 

Of the revisionist line in education! 
What gibber~sh is this: ··unable 1:0 make a name, 

He died of depress.ion" ? 
" Ah, fly on. future scientist, 

Mighty eaglet...." 
An offspring of tenant peasants 

Ashamed to own his parents, 
The son of a collier 

Refusing to work in the pit: 
This is what's called 

Peaceful transition 
- The invisible poison of old influences. 

This is indeed 
Class struggle _ 
-A battle to the death; 

In the storm of January' 9 

I came to a Shanghai port, 
here a worker in a shipyard 

Told me how, 
As bot tears of happiness filled his eyes, 

He had helped to launch 
Our country's first ten-thousand-ton ship. 

On the route of our long march, 
I arrived at the Red Flag CanaP0 

The poor and lower-middle peasants there 
Brought out to show me 

A steel spike· they'd used to transform the rand, 
It had been worn down from a metre 

To just three inches .... 
The mighty pens that depict our ideals 

Must always express 
The deepest class feelings; . 

Only by integrating with ·Workers and peasants 
Can we make progress • 

Along the only road leading · 
To 01:1r. revo lutionary ideals!... 

12. The " four olds" are old ideas, culture, customs, and 
habits. In the early days of the Cultural Revolution, the 
Red Guards launched a campaign of criticism of these 
" four olds" in order to sweep them away. 

13. In the early days of the Cultural Revolution, Red 
Guards and members of other revolutionary mass 
organizations went on long marches to various parts of 
the country to visit and support each other and spur on 
the development of the revolution. 

14. On August 18, 1966 Chairman Mao received hundreds 
of thousands of Red G4ards and repre.sentatives of the 
revolutionary masses at Tien An Men Square in Peking. 

15, 16, 17. These words are quoted from the letter Chairman · 
Mao wrote to the Red Guards of the middle school attach
ed to Tsinghua University. 

18,26,36. Confucius (551-479 B.C.), founder of the reac
tionary Confucian school, was the spokesman of the 
declining slave-owning class. " Benevolence" is the basic 
theme of the Confucian school of thought. Confucius said, 
" Those with ·benevolence love men." In actual fact he lov
~d only the slave-owning class. " Rites" r.efer to the whole 
system and conventions of the slave-owning class during 
the Western Chou Period (c. 11th century-no B.C.), By 
talking about returning to the rites Confucius was ·ad
vocating retrogression and restoration of the slave system. 
Confucian morality refers to his ethical code and political 
thinking which served the interests of the rul ing class. 

19. Refers to the struggle of the proletarian revolutionaries 
in Shanghai in January 1967 during which they sei:ed 
PQWer from the capitalist·roaders. 

20. The Red Fla& Canal in Linhsien Co~n~y, ~onan Pro
vince embodies a series of canals and 1rrrgat1on channels 
in the Taihang Mountains. This canal with a total length 
of 1,500 kilometres took the Linhsien people ten years 
(1960-69) of hard work to complete. By bringing water in 

• from the Changho River in Shansi Province, this extensive 
irrigation system has fundamentally cpanged the county 
which now no longer suffers from water shortage. 

\ 

"Young people with education 
go to the countryside .... " 21 

Chairman Mao issued , 
This command to advance 

As the waters of a hundred streams converge 
And. ten thousand steeds gallop. 

To sign a pledge of determination, 
They waited in queues 
Stretching into the far distance. 

Outside the reception stations, 
Young students gathered 

Waiting to set off, 
Invincible young shoots 

Have sprouted in these 
Red fiery years! 

On the eve of departure 
From dear Peking 

I and my comrades-in-arms 
Arrived at the gates of Chungnanhai. 22 

' We gazed from afar 
i\t the I ight shining through the night, 

Listened to the water 
Softly lapping on the sl:lore. 

W ith our writing brushes we pledged: 
" We' re going to the countryside 
To make a thorough-going revoltition." 

Each word so large it covered 
Eight ~hole sheets of paper. 

We spent 'the hours writing 
From dusk till dawn 

For we wanted our beloved 
Chairman Mao to see from his windo~s, 
In the glow of the rosy morning clouds, 

Our pledge of determination, 
And smile with satisfaction. 

2 

- · Rows of cave dwellings, 
Terraced field upon terraced field, 
A thousand Ii of high plateau, 
Thousands of acres of levelled land. 

Close to our hearts , we kept 
Chairman Mao's letter to us Red Guards, 

We went from Peking 
To Yenan. 

Here l ies the soil 
Where the seed of our ideals can strike root. 

This is our base 
Where we'll struggle against heaven and earth. 

The morning gong 
Calling us to work 

· Strikes the first note 
In the song of our ideals. 

The blazing prairie fire 
Has coloured red 

The first lines 
Of the lyric proclaiming our ideals. 

Pickaxes 
Broke bleeding blisters on our palms. 

Prickly brambles . 
Tore our faded jackets of students' blue. 

Hoeing, _ 
Auntie taught me to distinguish weeds from 
useful plants. 

Winnowing, 
· Uncle taught me how to catch the wind. 

In the course of our advance, 
Every single step 

Was gained through struggle 
Through all this we were supported 

By our class kin close beside us. 

On a night of raging blizzard, 
My blunt old pick 

Suddenly disappeared. 
Following footprints I reached the end of the village 
Where, from the mouth of a cave, 
A red hot furnace glowed. 
My old pick was being reinforced with steel. 

An ' '.O ld Eighth Router" sat by the bellows, 
His cheeks rosy under a thatch 
of frost-white hair, 

An old model worker 
In the big production drive at Nanniwan, 

Continued on p. 14 

21 . In 1968 Chairman Mao issued the call: It is highly 
necessary for young people with education to go to the 
countryside to be re-educated by the poor and lower· 
f'1iddle peasants. 

22. Chairman Mao lives at Chungnanhai in Peking. • \ 

23. The Eighth Route Army was part of the Chinese 
Workers' and Peasants' Red Army and so called during the 
Warof Resistance Against Japan (1937-1945). The soldiers 
of this period were lovingly called " Old Eighth Routers" by 
the people. Later some of them went back to their own 
villages to take part in the building of a new socialist 
countryside. 

24,28. During the difficult years of the War of Resistance 
Against Japan the soldiers of the 359th Br~gade of the 
Eighth Route Army responded to 'Chairman Mao's call to 
launch a production campaign. They reclaimed waste 
land in Nanniwan, southeast of Yenan, and succeeded 
by their own efforts in producing ample food and clothing. 
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Mao receiving Red Guard armband In Cultural Revolution. 

Continued from p.13 

A hero in the defence 
Of Sanggamryong! 

He'd placed all his demob pay 
In the funds of the brigade, resisting firmly 

Any return to individual farming. 
Sledge-hammer in his hand 

He'd forged the countless tools 
Needed to conquer rugged hills 
and turbulent waters. 

As the hammer ral)g, it reinforced 
The song of our ideals . 

W ith the cadence of continued revolution. 
The fire in the furnace 

Tempered every single note 
In the song of our ideals. 

In those days when we'd just set up 
Our hydroelectric station 

I went to an old member of the 
" Women's Assot: iation" -

- Mother of a revQlutionary martyr and asked, 
" Shall I fix up an electric light in your cave? . ,, 

It ' ll make mending and sewing so much easier! 
The old woman smiled, but shook her head: 
" Better set up a local broadcasting system first, 
Fix up a l ine • 

Across these mountains and the plain 
So that everyone can hear 

The vo ice from Peking; 
Let Chairman,Mao 's thinking 

light up the hearts 
In thousands of households!" 

Such simple language, my class kinswoman used, 
Devoid of all sophistication. 

But her words 
Helped' me to take my beari~gs . 

And realign the o rientation of r:ny ideals. 
Opening the book of minutes . . 

Kept by our brigade commit tee, I wrote in it, 
"Never forget class struggle." 

h b. ~· a I "2e Striking out t at 1g enevo ence 
In the Confucian Temple, 
We worked on an exh ibition 

Critic izing Lin Piao and Confucius.27 

Under starUght · 
We inspected the reservoir, l a~tern in hand, · 

25 WheJl the armies of the U.S. imperial ists invaded .the 
Korean Democratic People's Republic m 1950 the Chinese 
People's Volunteers wen! to Korea to fight shoulder to 
shou lder with the Korean People's Army. At the battle of 
Sanggamryong, the Chirlese People's Volu~teers fought 
with great valour and smashed the enemy s autumn offen
sive. 

26. See 18. 

if Referring to the political and ideological struggle in 
th~ superstructure launched by Chairman Mao in 1974 to 
uphold Marxism and 9ppose rev i s i <:> ~i s m, to 
uphold the proletariat an.d oppose the bo1,1rgeo~s1e . Con
fucius' reactionary teaching, the essence of which was 
retrogression and restoration, was. the main .i~eo~ogi~al 
base of Lin Piao's counter-revolutionary revrsronrst lrne. 

ro gauge the weather 
Distinguish friend from foe 
And gain discernment in class struggle. 

At the cross-roads 
· We stopped the cart deserting the land 

for profit. · 
Bucking the wind, . 

Adhering to the correct line 
We continued to forge ourselves into 
The fin est steel. 

Donning my first pair of Shensi shoes, 
I and my dear ones 

Followed the plough ourselves, 
'And climbed high mountains. 

To thoroughly turn the earth, 
We raise high overhead 

The pic,,kaxe wielded by the 359th Brigade.28 

Clearing up accounts, 
My fingers rattled the same abacus 

Used during the re-examination -
Of the agrarian reform.28 

At harvet time, dripping with sweat 
I sharpened my sickle 

Until its blade shone like silver. 
l earning from Tachai,30 we welcomed 

28. See 24. 

29. Agrarian reform against feudal landownership was car
ried out in Yenan around 1946. and a re-examination of the 
work was carried out immediately afterwards. 

30. The. Tachai Brigade in Hsiyang County, Shansi Pro
vince, is the red banner leading agrioulture in our country. 
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Yet another golden autumn; 
Then braving whirling snowflakes, 

Set off continuous blasts levelling 
Hills into plains, 

So beginning our battle 
To cross the Yangtse.31 

Happiness crystallized from hardships endured 
Along the path of former trail-blazers, 

Victory heralding 
Even more severe trials. 

It was here under Pagoda Hill 
By the banks of the Yenho River 

Slowly 1. came to realize 
· There never could be any poetry 

In individualistic ideals. 
The ideals of revolutionary youth 

Must be fashioned by the whole proletariat 
Calliog on millions upon millions 

·To partiCipatel 
Our beautiful reality 

And glorious ideals 
Are tightly joined . 

By the red line of revolutionary struggle. 
What joy it is 

To struggle with heaven 
With earth 

And with man! 
Thus we followed the directive to integrate 

With workers and peasants, 
We rushed into battle 

Knowing ~o return! 

' Who says our life 
" Is dull .and prosaic," 

In working for our .cause 
We find infinite beauty. 

Who says, "The countryside's too backward, 
Too difficult to change!" 

Nothing is hard in this world 
If you dare to scale the heights. 32 

The rural,areas 
Need me, . 

I need the countryside 
Even more. 

In the expectations of the poor and lower-
middle peasants · 

I've discovered my own aspirations, 
To realize the ideals of the proletariat 

I'd gladly stay on this glorious Shensi plateau 
To welcome ten years or even decades 

Of militant springtimes. 
Dear comrades-in-arms, · 

My new work-mates! 
It was then, 

Only then I was able 
To start and write an answer 

To that serious test-paper: 
"What are the ideals 
Of revolutionary youth?" 

I' 

31 . A programme for the development of agriculture was 
issued by the Central· Committee of the Chinese Com· 
munist Party in 1956. It stipulated that in the twelve years 
between 1956-1967, the average grain production per mu 
in areas north of the Yellow River was to be increased to 
400 catties. In areas south of the Huai River, including the 
Yangtse River Valley it was to be 800 catties per m.u. To 
cross the Yangtse meant to catch up and surpass this last 
target. 

32. These two lines come from Chairman Mao's poem 
Reascending Chingkangshan-to the tune of Shui Tiao Keh 
Tou. See Chinese Literature No. 4, 1976. 
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However, the implementation of our ideals 
Is by no means calm and tranquil. 

Not all rich and fertile mountains 
Are covered by walnut and apple t rees. 

Frauds wi ll pretend to be in tune 
And full of sympathy. 

Landlords and rich peasants 
Wil l flatter under the guise of their " con cern" 

Vessels that dare not hoist sail 
May be grounded on a sandy shoal. 

Swallows hovering under the eaves 
May get thei r wings smudged w ith soot. 

Some will hide in dark corners 
· To f liflg poisono us darts: 

" Labour reform in disguise."33 

O thers travelling along the wrong road 
W ill peddle such arsenic as: 

" Those with brains w ill rule."s. 
What's all this talk of " Life" 

" Youth","the Future" a~d " Ideals" ? 
How often ugly individual ism 

Beautifies itself in t hese 
A lluring t erms. 

From Siberia also 
A cold wind came: 

The clamour of t he new Tsar. 
On the quest ion of " ideals" 

The revisionists too 
Are raising a hu llabaloo. 

They say, "(:hinese yout h have no ideals." 
- What a hypocritica l mask they wea r 

To cover up their sinister mot ives. 

You' re the ones who've t urned back 
From the road of the October Revolution 

It's you who have sold o ut ' 
The Bolsheviks! 

Your so-called " Ideals" 
Of what poor stuff are they? 

Nothing but intoxicat ion and stupor 
From guzzl ing vodka, 

Before the bril l iance of proletarian fighters 
You' re no mo re t han t he flicker of a fire-fly. 

You wi th your ladder of exp loitation, 
How can you ever reach 

The heights and see our vista. 
You with your imperialist yardstick, 

How can you ever measure 
The breadth of our vision. 

Though our fighting post 
Lies in this tiny v illage 

The mountains and rivers of our motherland 
Are always kept in mind. 

The thin cobwebs o f Confucian morality35 

Can never screen from us the radiance 
Of the Manifesto o f the Communist Party. 

We expose our broad chests 
To t he winds from the Five Continents, 

As we tramp along the road 
Of integration with workers and peasants, 

We' ll shatter to bits 
The idle millet dreams38 

Of you sparrows37 in the bush. 

- Horses' hooves pierce icy streams, 
Lasso poles catch wolves. 

"My youth belongs to the people, . 
I pledge my treasured youth to them."38 

- There was our Chang Yung 
Who gave her life 

To save t he commune's flock of sheep. 
Her spirit hovers over the waves of Shuangho 

Her noble song shook the northern border. 
" As long as there's still breath in me, 

I' ll work W'ith might and main. 
I decidate my I ife to Chairman Mao." 39 

33. These references are to the counter-revolutionary 
views spread by Lin Piao and his gang in preparation for 
the restoration of capitalism. He slandered young people 
going to the countryside to be re-educated by the poor 
and lower-middle peasants, saying this was really labour 
refoan in disguise. 

34. Quoted from Mencius, a sP,okesman for Confucianism 
and the slave-owning class. Tt<e complete statement is 
"Those using t heir brains wi ll rule; tho5e using their labour 
will be ruled." This is .typical of the ideas and political 
thinking of the reactionary ruling class. 

35. See 18. 

36. An allusion from The Tale of the Pillow, a romance of 
the Tang Dynasty (A.O. 618-907). The story is about a 
scholar travelling by road to Hantan. When he stopped at 
an inn one evening, the innkeeper gave him a pillow tell
ing him that when he put his head on it he would get his 
heart's desire. The scholar dreamed of living a lifetime of 
great wealth and honour. When he awoke. he discovered 
that a pot of millet the innkeeper was cooking was still 
bubbling on the stove 

37 In his poem Two Birds: A Dialogue-to the tune of 
Nlen Nu Chiao Chairman Mao compared modern rev1-
s1on1sts to sparrows in the bush. 

38.39 These were the words of Chang Yung and Chin 
tlsun-hua. both young school graduates who. during the 
{;ultural Revolution, responded to Chairman Mao'H:afl 
and 5ettled down m the countrys ide They both gave their 
lives for the country, one fighting to save the commune's 

• \,.. ., , \ ,,~.\ ~ • t • .. 
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There was our Chin .Hsun-hua, 
A noble eagle"." l"l 

Soaring through the clouds! 
" Come foMow us! " 
- -Our heroes are calling. 
" We' re coming!" we answer, 

-Our voices reverberate 
Throughout the southern ranges, 
North of the pass, 

We shall destroy 
The prison walls of traditional' ideas. 

Just look at us, 
. Eight hundred million w ith banners flyi ng, 

Listen! 
Wind and thunder reverberate 
Across our ninety thousand Ii. 

On off-shore islands and along distant frontiers. 

Countries want independence 
People want revolution 

Nations want liberation! 
Thousands l ike Chin Hsun-hua and Chang Yung 

Have joined the battle, 
With our brawny shou lders 

. We take up the heavy revo lutionary load, 
Wrth callused hands Thousands of young heroes 

Are maturing. 
Ah-

In the vast countryside, 
So much can be-achieved. 

A few swindlers 

\ I 

Can neve~ negate these hard facts! 
It is written on our great earth 

And in the sky. 
It's all written into the chronicle 

Of our magnificent age 
And written too into the ardent hearts 

\ 

We take up our forbears' swords and guns. 
Our own Party, 

P~ease reveiw our new contingents! 
Millions and 

Tens of millions! 
For a whole generation 

Of Chinese youth with high aspirations, 
The future is boundless. 

Over a thousand perilous peaks 
Across a boundless expanse of seething waves 

Successors will come· 
Of hundreds of millions of young people: ' .-

Much can be hoped for. 
This is a great movement of rebellion · 

- In the history of our times, 
This is a battle against revisionism 

That will shake the wHole world. 
Let the torch blaze ever brighter, 

Beat the battle drums with greater force. 
We are declaring war ! · 

We have Marxism - Leninism, 
A mighty weapon to cleave the heavens. 

We have 
Mao Tsetung Thought, 
Its brilliant beams guide us on our way! 

Forge ahead, advance! 
"Our hope is placed on you."41 

Ah! On the old world! 
1 

On imperialism, revisionism ano all reaction! Hope is placed on us. 
forge ahead then, advance! We shall break through ; 

The snares of bourgeois rights,40 

40. The essence of bourgeois rights- the legal expression 
of capitalist relations of production-is to protect the 
system of exploitation and social hierarchy of the 
bourgeoisie so-that camouflaged by the slogan "equality" 
a system of Inequality still persists. As vestiges of the old 
society remain during the historical period of socialism, 
bourgeois rights are st ill to be found in the economic 
sphere in our method of distribution - to each according 
to his work - and in our wage and commodity systems. 
These should be restricted under proletarian dictatorship. 

Welcome the tempest, 
Brave the flames, 

Welcome the thunder, 
Brave fierce waves, 

Welcome the bright 
Red sun of 

Communism ! 

41 . Chairman Mao said in 1957: "You young people, full of 
vigour and vitality, are in the bloom of life, like the sun at 
eight or nine in the morning. Our hope.Js placed on you." 

WHAT WAS MAO TSETUNG ALL ABOUT? 
WHY HAS HIS VERY NAME COME TO STANP .FOR REVOLUTION? 

Now, concentrated In a single he that there was no straight tine 
volume is a summary of the to liberation but that through 
essence of Mao's thought and continued struggle the world 
teachings. which he developed · w ould be won and remade by 
through the twists and turns of the people. "The ceaseless 
over 50 years of revolutionary emergence and resolution of 
struggle. contradictions as against all no-
This book delivers a powerful tions of absolute11ess and stagna-
blow in defense of Mao's revolu· tion . . . th is Mao grasped as tt1e 
tiona ry line at a time when driving force in the development 
everything he fought for. o f all things . .. and this 
everything that inspired millions understanding runs like er crim-
about revolutionary China, is son path through Mao 's w ritings 

, under fierce new attacks from and actions.·· 
reactionaries of alJ stripes. It shows his contempt of 
ft.blasts the stander tha t Mao bureaucrars. and all who say 

, was an idle dreamer try ing to im- that revolution has gone far 
pose an impractical vision on the enough as soon as they are in a 

• • world . No one knew better than position to feather their own nests. 

I Co"trlbUtlOnS RCP PUBUCATIONS 
flock and the other to protect public property from 
damage ao 

Tsetung's lntrnorta by a ·ob A" aktan PO Box 3486, Merchandise Mart 14.95 tpaperJ, SU.95 tclothJ 
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Mao's Talk ... 
Continued from p. 7 

unit tried out a new method. Everyone thought it was 
good, and gave a correct evaluation of the level (of each 
student). ft also had an influence on the method of 
study as a whole. making it possible to study in a lively 
fashion. 
THE CHAIRMAN: This should have been done long 
ago. 
YUAN-H SIN: In the past, the notion of marks prevail
ed , so that we did not study with initiative. 
THE CHAIRMAN: It's good that you are able to 
recognize this. I can' t blame you for this either, for the 
whole educational system brazenly calls on you to strive 
for a mark of five. If you don' t strive for such a perfect 
mark, they may block (your advancement) completely. 
Your elder sister, too, suffered from this kind of thing. 
There was a student at Peking University who never 
took notes at ordinary times, and scored between three
and-a-half and four marks in examinations, yet at 
graduation time the dissertation he presented was of the 
highest level in the class. There are people who have 
seen through all this, and have taken the initiative in 
study. There are some people like that who have seen 
through marks, and who study boldly, and ~th in
itiative. Your teachers teach by inculcation. Every day 
you attend lectures. Do they really have that much to 
say? The teachers should distribute their lecture notes to 
you. What are they afraid of'l They should let the 
students study them by themselves. To keep the lecture 
notes secret from the students, allowing them only to 
take notes in class, hampers the students terribly. In the 
past, when I was teaching at K'ang Ta, I used to 
distribute lecture notes to my students in advance. I on
ly talked for thirty minutes, and let the students 
thems~JX~ do their own study; afterwards the students 
would ask questions and the teacher would answer. 
With university students, especially the senior students, 
the main thing is to let them study and work out pro
blems. W hat is the point of talking so much? 

In the past they openly called on everyone to strive 
for perfect marks. P eople were perfect in school, but 
they weren't necessarily perfect in their work. In 
Chinese history, none of the highest graduates of the 
Hanlin Academy had true talent or learning. These were 
found rather among those who failed even to pass as 
second-degree graduates. The two greatest poets of the 
T'ang dynasty did not even obtain the degree of chu
jen.11 Don' t put too much emphasis on marks; you 
should concentrate your energies on fostering and train
ing your ability to analyse and solve problems. Do not 
run along behind the teachers and be fettered by them. 
The problem of educational reform is primarily a pro
blem of teachers. The teachers have so many books, 
and they can do nothing without their lecture notes. 
Why don' t they distribute their lecture notes to you and 
study problems together with you? When the students 
in the senior classes ask questions, the teachers will only 
answer half of them, and will know nothing about the 
rest, so they will study and discuss the problems 
together with the students. This is not bad either. They 

11) " Chu-jen" (literally "selected man" ) was a high-ranking 
official in the government at that t ime. (T' ang 
dynasty-618-907 AD.) 

must not put on arrogant airs to frighten people off. 
Even the bourgeoisie has opposed the cranuning 
met hod of teaching. Why shouldn't we oppose it? It 
will be all right so long as the students are not treated as 
targets of attack. Teachers are the key to educational 
reform.... . -. 

(Once Mao Yuan-hsin had urged the Chairman to 
visit an exhibition of new scientific achievements; the 
Chairman had said: 'I'm busy now, I can 't go and look 
at it. I haven't time to look at it care/ ully, and to look at 
flowers while riding by on horseback isn't worth while 

· either. ') 
How is it that you are interested in this, but not in 

Marxism-Leninism? In any case, I rarely hear you ask 
questions about this aspect of things most of the time. 
What newspaper do you usually read? 
YUAN-HSIN: I read the People's Daily. 
THE CHAIRMAN: There's nothing worth looking at 
in the People's Daily. You should read Liberation Ar
my Daily, or Chinese Youth Daily . The things the 
workers and soldiers write are real and lively, and they 
know bow to explain problems. Have you read the 
discussion on 'two combines into one' ? 
YUAN-HSIN: I've read only very little, and I d idn't 
understand much of what I did read. 
THE CHAIRMAN: Is that so? Have a look at this 
newspaper (the Chairman hands him a copy of Chinese 
Youth Daily), see how the workers analyse things, see 
how the cadres of the Youth League analyse things, 
they analyse things very well, it' s easier to understand 
than People's Daily .. .. 

Your political study is nothing but talk. If you want 
to learn a lot of things, the most important point is to 
go and study in the midst of reality. Why are you in
terested in your professional speciality, but not in 
Marxism-Leninism? 

When you study history, if you don't combine it with 
present reality it's no good. If you study modern history 
and don' t carry out work compiling village histories and 
family histories, it's a complete waste of time. When 
you study ancient bistory, this too must be combined 
with present reality, and cannot be divorced from ex
ca~ations and archaeology. Did Yao, Shun, and Yu12 

e~st or not? I don' t believe it, you don' t have any real 
evidence. There are oracle-bones to provide evidence 
regarding the Shang dynasty, 13 we can believe in that. If 
you go and burrow into a pile of books, the more you 
study, the less knowledge you' lI'have. 

Second Talk 
1966 

CHAIRMAN MAO: Formerly, I was principal of a 
primary school, and a teacher in a middle school. I am 
also a member of the. Central Conunittee, and was once 
a department chief for the Kuomintang. But when I 
went to the rural areas and spent some time with the 
peasants, I was deeply struck by how many things they 
knew. I r~ their knowledge was wide, and I was no 
matfh for them, but shouid learn from them. To say the 
least, you are not a member of the Central Committee, 
are you?" How can you know more than the peasants? 

12) Legendary people who supposedly ruled China over 4000 
years ago. 

13) Shang dynasty-from around _1500 to 1000 B.C. 

14) In 1973, at the last Chinese Communist Party Congress 
before Mao Tsetung died, Mao Yuan-hsin was a member of 
the presidium, the group of people leading the meeting. 

Wlien you return, tell your. political commissar that I 
said from now on you should go to the countryside once 
each year. There are great advantages in this! 

You don' t understand dialectics; you don't unders
tand that one divides into two. Formerly, you thought 
you were something extraordinary, and now you do not 
think you are worth a tinker's damn. Both views are 
wrong. 

Those who are guilty of errors should be encouraged. 
When someone who has made errors sees his mistakes, 
y~u should point out his good points. Actually, he will 
still have many good points. Those who have made er
rors should be washed clean in warm water. If it is too 
hot they can't stand it; warm water is most suitable. 
Young people who make mistakes should not be 
dismissed. Dismissal harms them, and there cannot be 
any confrontations. People like Pu-yi and K'ang Tse 
were transformed. Among the young people who have 
not been transformed are some Party members and 
some (Youth) League members. To dismiss them would 
be to simplify matters to excess. · 

At the Institute are you a leftist? I saw an article 
praising you. To have people flatter you is no good at 
all. Young people like you should be told off. If they 
tell you off too little it won' t do. Everything is subject 
to this kind of compulsion. When I wrote XXX, I was 
compelled to do it. If I had to write it now, I could not 
do it. 

What do we mean by advanced? To be advanced is to 
do the work of the backward, .to analyse those who are 
around us, to be intent on making inquiries and making 
friends wherever we go. Our young people must study 
dialectics, and master the use of dialectics in analysing 
problems. Take me, for example. I am not at all more . 
intelligent than others, but I understarid dialectics and I 
know how to use it in analysing problems. If we use 
dialectics to analyse an unclear problem, the problem 
becomes clear in a trice. You must diligently study 
dialectics, its efficacy is very great. 

Chants .. ~ 
Continued f~om p. 10 

returned home with a deep hatred for imperialism and 
its crimes. 

The crimes of unparalleled monstrosity that they are 
about to launch as they go at it with the Soviets to le
divide their world empires cannot but have far deeper 
and more profound effects still on their troops. It is this 
reality that has the imperialist indoctrination machine 
turned up to "high" and headed toward full blast. This 
is why they mete out punishment to Gls who resist this 
chauvinist shit. 

This is not a ruling class confident of its position and 
power and of those on whose backs it has built its em
pire-this is a class whose whole ball game is going up 
for grabs in the period ahead and is lashing out all the 
more desperately as its skies darken. 
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Continued from p. 2 
perk; "1805 (6:05 p.m.)-on the 
Fraenkeluf er (street) there are squatters 
running around with helmets and clubs. 
Automobiles that look like Police cars 
are being stoned. .. 18: 18-barricades are 
going up-at the moment about 100 
people present-18:23-a patrol car has 
just been turned over-18:40--Marian
nenstrasse: a construction trailer has 
been capsized .... " 

And from there things got hot. A 
telephone tree set up for just such an oc
casion brought supporters from 
throughout the city. Hundreds gathered. 
Barricades flew up. And then in waded 
the cops. 

through the night the skirmishing raged. 
The warfare finally died down in the ear
ly dawn hours at a stand-off. 

For three more days the battle burst 
out at night, spreading into other 
districts of the city as well. On Monday, 
December 15, a demonstration called to 
protest arrests made in the previous two 
nights began with 1500 and swelled 
rapidly to 3,000. When they were met by 
2000 riot-equipped cops, the skirmishing 
of the nights before took on larger pro
portions as groups of hundreds fought 
the cops, and smashed the windows of 
downtown banks, hotels, and depart
ment stores and other symbols of the 
wealth that holds tyrannical sway over 
"Free" Berlin. 

This whole series of events shocked 
the bourgeoisie. Minister of the Interior 
µIrich bitterly complained that the 
gemonstrators could not be ~ompared to 
the 60s, that they were much worse. A 
source of particular worry was the ob
vious sympathy that t.he streetfighters 
had won from the immigrant workers, 
among whom are a large number of 
Turkish workers. The dem0nstrators 
reported that these foreign-born workers 
warned them of approaching riot squads 
and coached them from windows and 
bars. The bourgeoisie openly fretted in
their press of the participation of many 
foreign-born youth in the rebellion=-" 

hundreds or even thousands of Ger
many's youth are inducted in mass into 
the armed forces of German im
perialism. Millions watch on TV, 
bigshots from generals to the President 
of West Germany look on, martial music 
fills the air. 

But, all of a sudden, the air is full of 
something very different. Chants, boos, 
shouts, flying objects, and finally tear 
gas. The spell is broken. The smug grins 
disappear from the rulers' faces . The 
solemn ceremonies a imed at preparing 
public opinion in West Germany for the 
coming world war between the U.S. im
perialist bloc (of which West Germany is 
an important part) and the Soviet bloc 
are turned into disasters by thousands of 
rebellios German youth from all over the 
Federal Republic. 

But Berlin's finest got a big surprise. 
They had grown accustomed to the 
routine of dispersing demonstrators by 
simply beating them into subjection. 
What happened next threw theru. into 
panic. Their riot vans squealed up, but 
suddenly everyone disappeared-down 
alleyways. into houses of sympathizers, 
into bars-and just as suddenly they'd 
reappear in the rear of the pigs, raining 
down a hail of bricks and cobblestones, 
devastating their plexi-glassed paddy 
wagons. Over and over again the riot 
cops retreated, regrouped, and then reat
tacked, ripping through the barricades, 
only to meet a shower of bricks from 
behind new barricades .... and on and on 

The three days of street fighting 'took 
their toll: over 200 demonstrators severe
ly injured, 109 arrested (half of whom 
were under 21) hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in damage to the marketplaces of 
the rich, and 50 wrecked police vehicles. 
17 smashed beyond repair. 

The city fathers were freaked, par
ticularly by the fact that, as the Chief of 
the Police moaned in the press, ''When I 
club down 500 today (an unusually frank 
way of putting things-RCY) , there are 
about 5 ,000 o ut in the streets 
tomorrow." No-more like 15,000, Mr. 
Police Chief, the number which in fact 
marched the next Saturday from Moabit 
prison, where various political prisoners 
are held, to the center of the city, 
demanding the release of those arrested 
in the previous nights. 

The outpouring of such rage on this 
side of the Berlin wall, the symbol that 
supposedly divides the free world from 
the totalitarian, has of course received 
exactly the opposite treatment in the 
bourgeois press as the outpouring of 
rage on the other side so recently in 
Poland . The sto'ry has been squelched, 
except for in Berlin where the authorities 
were forced to wage a battle for public 
opinion and attacked the movement as 
made up of "criminal elements." 

• • • • • • • • • 
What was more d ifficu lt to squelch 

were the actions of the German youth at 
what the authorities had hoped would be 
a series of stirring ceremonies taking 

, place throughout West Germany, in 
Bermen, Bonn, Stuttgart, Hannover and 
other cities. They had ~rranged solemn 
displays in town squares in which 

These clashes, which began with ma
jo r s tree t figh t ing betwee n 
demonstrators and riot police in the 
streets of Bremen last May, on the occa
sion of the firs t such ceremony, have 
literally freaked out Germany's rulers. 
The public inductions of draftees into 
the West German army were supposedly 
being held to "celebrate" the 25th an
niversary of the founding of the Federal 
Republic after the last imperialist world 
war. Bu t for many, t hes e 
"celebrations"-which represented a 
leap in attempts to whip up patriotism 
and war sentiment- look very much like 
the round of military/ religious orgies 

Continued on p . 19 
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What Theyte Trying To Bufy ••••••• 
And what of John Lennon? What 

was his actual role in the past period? 
While it was contradictory and he did 
do some progressive things especially in 
the early_ years of the Beatles, overall he 

••••••••••• 
There is most definitely much that 

can be written about John Lennon, the 
Beatles, and their relation to the period 
of political upheaval of the 1960s. And 
there is certainly much that can be writ· 
ten to expose the virtual mountain of 
lies and hypocrisy that has been crank· 
ed out by the computerized pens of the 
rulers of this country upon his death. 
But at this point, we will confine 
ourselves to a few brief remarks. First, 
a word to the bour'&eoisic-put your 
~ilk handkerchiefs back in your 
pockets, wring out the phony tears, and 
give up on trying to make-John Lennon 
"the fallen hero of the 1960s" which 
are now "forever dead." It will not 
work. And by the way. your massive 

• public wake and funeral really isn't all 
that convincing. Your political motives 
are far too obvious and your methods 
are unconvincing (by the way, you did 
try to run John Lennon out of the coun
try a few years back, didn't you?). 

Truty. the pervasive and quite! 
systematic propaganda barrage of the 
past week is almost staggering and the 
repetition of 1he same basic mes~ge in a 
zillion different ways virtually endless. 
The basic riff that we are to swaJlow 
goes somet hing like this: John Lennon 
along with Kennedy, Martin Luther 
King and the like represented the 1960s. 
They represented hope and idealism 
about the future. And this i~alism and 
hope were what everybody was into ex
cept those bad violent elements, those 
radicals and troublemakers who helped 
ruin everything by not "giving peace a 
chance'' etc. But this era is now offi· 
cially shot dead as was John Lennon. 
The message t~ the millions, especially 
white middle-class youth of that period, 
who were· parr of ·and affec1ed by 1hls 
period of intense political upheaval is 
simple: It's all over. And you better . 
watch out now because this is going to 
be a violent era. All you can do is try to 
protect yourself and your family like 
John Lennon centered his life around 
for rhe pas1 five years . And if 
that's not enough you can get active in 
gun control or join the fight for capital 
punishment and law and order to deal 

Germany ... 
which preceded World War Two. 

The German bourgeoisie has a par
ticular problem as it prepares to play the 
role assigned to it in the U.S. bloc. Dur
ing the last world war, the German 
capitalists-desperately thirsty for the 
spoils of empire-dropped their 
"democratic" mask and ruled 
through an open dictatorship-th~ Third 
Reich of Adolf Hitler and 1he Nazis. 
While today they do appeal to reac
tionary sentiments such as those they 
pushed during the Nazi period, mainly 
West Germany's rulers must claim that 
the Nazis were some kind of freaks, and 
that they didn't represent the German 
bourgeoisie, that somehow the ~lass that 
ruled Germany changed dunng that 
time, and has changed back since. 

In chorus, the West German rulers 
plead: "We're not the same imperialists 
who Jed you to rhe last war. This time, 
we're the democracy that has to fight the 
fascists to the east. :' But imperialism is 
imperialism. Imperialist war is. im· 
perialist war, no matter what. p~rtteu_lar 
form of class rule the impenahsts hide 
behind. The pants have been ripped off 
the German bourgeoisie within recent 
memory, and now they're finding it dif
ficult to dissociate the "defense of the 
fatherland" of the 1980s from that of 
the 1930s and 40s. Many who know im
perialist war preparations when they see 
them are not pacified. 

The mass inductions in Germany to
day arc a serious es~lation in ~he war 
preparations, and a move which the 
West German imperialists have been 
more than a little hesitant to undertake. 
Besides the legacy of Nazism, th~y must 
contend with the fact that, unbke the 
U.S. which was relatively untouched in 
both previous world wars, Germany was 
devastated. More than five million Ger
mans died in World War Two and entire 
cities were laid waste. 

Moreover, because it directly borders 

With John Lennon •••• 
and the ~roup as a whole played a back· 
ward role. The early ir'reverence, the 
mocking of authority and wearing lqng 
hair all had a positive effect, and were 
in fact a reflection of much more basic 
and profound things that were going on 
in society generally at the time. And 
there were a few anti-Vietnam war 
statements like the original album cover 
to Yesterday and Today which featured 
a picture of the Fab Four with butcher 
knives cutting up dolls. 

with those violent types like rhe nut who 
shot John. 

If anyone doubts that this is, precise
ly, their political message. they should 
pick up their newspaper or turn on their 
TV to hear it. We reprint a typical 
example below from the Chicago Sun
Times: 

"The Beatles are a metaphor for the 
youth generation of the 1960s. To bor· 
row an image from Sun· Times cultural 
observer Abe Peck, they threw the 
coming-out party for that genera
tion-on Feb. 8, 1964, when the Beatles 
made their first American appearance 
on the Ed Sullivan television show . ... 

"Postwar affluence had provided 
those kids with leisure time to engage in 
social protest-'and to explore alterna
tive Lifestyles as a form of prorest. Ken
nedy's optimistic New Frontier rhetoric 
had fueled youthful idealism and hopes 
that society could indeed be trans
formed by this new generation to whom 
Kennedy said the torch had been pass
ed. Who had been told by Kennedy they 
were somebody special. 

"Then Kennedy was ripped from the 
scene, in 1963 . .. And rhe Beatles arriv-
ed in New York. . . . · 

"They gave the youth culture a rally
ing point," said · Peck. "They helped 
mold a sense of generation, a sense of 
youth as a group .... And the Beatles 
became their touchstone. They offered 
the vision of an alternative feeling
the feeling that people could change the 
world.•• -
. "THAT FEELING persisted through 
the Free Speech Movement at Berkeley 
in the fall of 1964 and the emergence of 
the Haight-Ashbury flower children in 
1967. A(ter 1965 it merged with the 
anti-war movement and the more 
political activism that erupted with the 
student takeover at Columbia Universi· 
ty in the spring of 1968 (the beginning 
of 'campus unrest') and the brief com· 
ing 1ogether of the counterculrurisrs 
and political radicals at the Democratic 
National Convention later that year in 
Chicago. 

"Ir culmina1cd in 1he Woodstock 
festival in August of 1969. Then it 

the Soviets' Eastern European bloc, it 
cannot escape being a major bat
tleground in the coming im~rialist. 
showdown. (Central Europe which Ger
many sits astride is considered by both 
NATO and Warsaw Pact planners to 
be a decisive battlefield.) Under these 
conditions it is much harder to blind 
people to the even more massive destruc
tion and misery the masses will suffer in 
World War Three, and mainly the Ger
man rulers have relied on trying to con· 

- vince the people they are "oh so 
reasonable'' and willing to go ''the last 
mile for peace"-but they are being 
forced toward war by the "totalitarian 
aggressors." 

But the demonstrations of youth 
blasting these cerepionies have blown the 
lid right off their careful propaganda 
and awakened millions to the reality of 
the war preparations, and the need to ac
tively oppose them. Thousands of riot· 
equipped police, military police and 
other forces have been called out to Stut· 
tgart and other sites of recent ceremonies 
and yet even they and their armaments 
failed to halt or blant the demonstrators, 

These demonstrations have drawn a 
wide section of German students and 
working class youth from around the 
country, as well as forces from the en· 
vironmental and anti-nuke movements 
and from the "unorganized left." Many 
of the demonstrations have been in
itiated, on the other hand, by an assort· 
ment of revisionist groups ranging from 
JUSOS (Young Socialists, the youth 
group of the ruling Social-Democratic 
Party) to pro-Mos.cow and pro-China 
revisionists. The fact that these groups 
have had to initiate activities around the 
ceremonies in order to maintain their 
credibility reflects how deeply people 
have been drawn into discussion and 
struggle around the question of war 
preparations. 

But the role of these revisionists has 
been to try to rope in and derail this 
whole struggle. They decry "militarism" 
in the abstract, and criticize . only those 

started to come apart with the Weather
man "Days of Rage" in Chicago in Oc· 
tober of that year, with the radi<?als and 
counterculrurists going their separate 
ways . . And the next year it came com
pletely apart after the last-gasp campus 
demonstrations protesting ·Kent State 
and the Cambodian incursion, in the 
spring of 1970. 

"Something else happe~ed in that 
cruel spring. The Beatles officially 
broke up-and went their separate 
ways. Except for the good music, it was 
all over. 

" BUT MARCUS' (a rock colum
nist-R W) vision turned dark, even as 
he spoke. Because Lennon didn't just 
die. He was put to death, as Kennedy 
was put to death, reminding us all of 
our own mortality. (our empha
sis-R W). And something surely was 
taken away on that street in New York, 
as Camelot was taken away on a street 
in Dallas. Said Marcus: 

" 'Somebody. decided, I'm going to 
kill John Lennon.' It wasn't a mugging. 
He was killed because of who he was. 
And tnat's absolutely terrifyi ng to me. 
He was shot because he promised a cer
tain kind of hope .topeople-and quite 
inevitably was not able to deliver. No 
one can. The Beatles were Utopia. And 
that Utopia didn't work. any more than 
Camelot worked. People felt betrayed. 

" 'My fantasy is perhaps darker than 
that," said Geoffrey Stokes, author of 
The Beatles . .. my fantasy is not that 
these killings happen because hope is 
promised and not delivered-but 
_be~ouse hope is promised. " ' (Our em
phasis-R W) 

What is the aim of this unadulterated 
bull but to help in politically neutraliz
ing if not winning over to their side a 
sizeable section of pectple in this coun
try and other countries who have con· 
stituted an important part of the op· 
position to their rule? One more point, 
however: 1hc very lcng1h~ 10 whil:h they 
are going in this case reveal nor simply. 
their desperation to accomplish this 
task in prepararion for 1he period of 
upheaval ahead but 1ha1 they have a 
long way 10 go to pull this off. 

aspects of the ceremonies reminiscent of 
the Nazis, while not hitting the actual 
and very .real preparations for World 
War Three and the role the West Ger
man army will have in that war·. This 
became patently obvious in St~ttgart, 
where JUSOS tried to divert people 
miles away from.the induction ceremony 
for a harmless and officially-sanctioned 
"Walk for Peace". As happened in the 
other cities, thousands of,youth ignored 
them and headesf for where the 
ceremony-and the chance t_o strike ·a 
blow-really was. 

Coming at a _tjme when the two super
power blocs are hurtling . towar~ world 
war with Germany certain to be a key 
battleground, the kind of actions that 
took place at Stuttgart and the other 
ceremonies and the kind of outpouring 
of rage that shook West Berlin, are 
tremendously important. The Qe~an 
capitalists will meet real opposttton 
among the very section of socie~ th_ey 
must mobilize to grab up new temtones 
for the greater glory of German im
perialism-opposition that will not only 
make those preparations more difficult 
but which is also sure to bear fruit if and 
when Germany is in the midst of a third 
orgy of death and destruction, 
imperialist-style. 

But as the revolutionary mo-.:ement 
developed more and more and challeng
ed the bourgeoisie the Beatles sank to 
an outright reactionary role with the 
song, "Revolution" that appeared 10 

1968, shortly after the upsurge that . 
rocked France in May 1968. A more ap
propriate title for this piece of garbage 
would be "Counter-Revolution" and it 
was wriuen explicirly for this purpose 
with lyrics like; "If you go carrying pic
tures of Chairman Mao YOU ain' t go
ing to make it with anyone anyhow, " 
etc. And then came John and Yoko's 
"Give Peace a Chance" which became 
the mainstream anthem for a whole .' 
1 rend that ·was consciously aimed at 
pouring cold water on all the revolu: 
tionary militancy that was bursting 
forth. Since the early '70s John Lennon 
drifted ·from fantasy to fantasy winding 
up keeping house for five years before 
c.:oming out with his latest " Double 
Fantasy" album whid1 extols the gloric~ 
of such lofty pursuits as being exclu
sively devoted to your wife and family 
and to hell with anything else. 

It is more than a liule ironic that 
while John Lennon made a principle 
out of the narrow confines of house and 
family in his later years, his death 
became such an international political 
event involving both imperialist super
powers, Both the U.S. and Soviet radio 
mourhpieces devoted an entire day's 
programming to his and the Bearles' 
music the day after he was killed. The 
Voice of America played his songs to 
the world in 17 languages. Radio 
Moscow played them too. And each us
ed these songs to make their 
hypocritical calls of "give peace a 
chance" while they feverishly prepare 
for world war. l J 

(Reprinted from the Revolutionary 
·_Worker.) 
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Trial in 
China .•. 

Continued from p. 5 
threw local bigsbots, educated youth 
went out into the countryside, and they 
all took part in the massive upheavals 
which threw out Liu Shaoqi and Deng 
Xiaoping. Practices like material 
rewards in the factories were fiercely at
tacked and restricted by the masses. The 
schools were either transformed into in
struments for the dictatorship of the 
proletariat or they were closed. In 
culture, fantastic new plays, songs, and 
other things were developed, full of the _ 
revolutionary daring and line of the 
class-conscious proletariat. 

The revisionists counter-attacked. 
Huge debates and demonstrations swept 
China, as the people themselves struggled 
out the direction forward m every sphere 
of society. Throughout this period, Mao 
was frequently under sharp attack. 
Chiang Ching and Chang Chun-chiao 
and millions of o thers stood firmly with 
Mao, playing a critical role in def ending 
and advancing Mao's line. 

Chiang Ching 
ln the field of cultur-e, for instance, 

where most - of the plays, dramas, 
musicals, and movies were about 
government bigshots, princes, generals, 
scholars. beauties and so on, Chiang 
Ching led in pointing out that this was 
creating reactionary public opinion, she 
argued, "There lire well over 600 million 
workers, peasants, -and soldiers in our 
country, whereas there is only a handful 
of landlOids, rich peasants, . counter
revolutionaries, bad elements, Rightists 
and bourgeois elements. Shall we serve 
this handful, or the 600 million? This 
question calls for consideration not only 
by Communists but also by all those 
literary and art workers who love their 
country. The grain we eat is grown by 
the peasants, the clothes we wear and the 
houses we live in are all tnade by the 
workers, and the People's Liberation 
Army stands guard at the fronts of na
tional defence for us and yet we do not 
portray them on the stage. May I ask 
which class stand you artists do take? 
And where is the artists' 'conscience' 
you always talk about?" 

Chiang Ching and Mao Tsetung during the war of llberatlon. 

Carrying out revolution in culture was 
a complex and hotly fought struggle, 
and today the revisionists are bringing 
witnesses to the trial to testify about how 
Chiang Ching persecuted them-"Why, 
all they ·were doing was producing 
culture to prepare for reversing the 
revolution." It was against just such a 
b~hot that Chiang Ching let loose on 
Dec. 12, when she pointed out that Liao 
Mosha, who was bawling in the court to 
try and evoke sympat,hy (all of which 
was of course according to a prepared 
text coached by teleprompter) was a high 
official in the Peking government, a 

'lllember of a group who had attacked 
Mao as "haVing amnesia," being a 
"raving lunatic" full of "empty talk,,, 
etc., ad nauseum. 

Chiang Ching has consistently 
brought out in the trial itself a defeme 
of Mao's line. Even before the trial 
began, she pointedly remarked that, "If 
you're going to beat a dog, look first to 
the master," an old Chinese proverb 
that !he used to bring out that it was the 
line of Mao himself that she was def en
ding. 

During a hearing preceding the trial, 
Chiang Ching intensified this attack, 
saying that "To try me is to try the Com
munist Party, to find me guilty is to find 
the Party guilty. What I have done cor
responds completely to the principles of' 
Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tsetung 
Thought. If you want to repudiate me, 
that is because you have betrayed 
Marxism-Leninism." And during the 
trial itelf, she hammered at the fact that 
Mao had known of and led in the fun
damental line that had guided her ac
tions. 

This threw the revisionists into tur
moil. When they first carried out the 
coup four years ago, they made a big 
show of how they were the ones 
upholding Mao and bow the "Gang of 
Four" had betrayed him, all chiefly 'to 
fool the masses. (In the ttial itself, two 
members of the "Gang of 
Four"-Wang Hongwen and Yao 
?Jenyuan-:-h!ve apparently capitul~ted 

to the revisionists, "confessing" their 
so-called "crimes" or actually blaming 
Chiang Ching in particular for 
everythign being leveled against them. 
As we said in last month~s RCY, before 
Wang rather clearly capitulated and Yao 
apparently began making "excuses" to 
the judges, "even if any of the Four do 
cave in it could only mean completely 
repudiating everything they cvid Mao 
stood for, and everything the class con
scious proletariat internationally honors 
them for.") · 

But as the revisionists have increasing
ly carried out capitalist restoration in 
China and capitulated to imperialism, it 
has become more and more necessary to 
dismantle the socialist system and, as a 
key way of preparing for and trying to 
justify this, to attack Mao's revolu
tionary legacy. But they are very worried 
about trying to carry this too far, as the 
tremendous respect for Mao· among the 
broad masses of China, and particularly 

. the advanced who grasp his line, is plain 
to see. 

Revisionist In-Fighting 
And more than' this, there is heavy in

fighting between t,he cliques around Hua 
and Deng over how to deal with Mao, a 
contradiction which Chiang Ching has 
skillfully exploited. In the spring of 1976, 
faced with a strong Right that was able 
to prevent the Left from getting the post 
of Premier, Mao worked 'to turn this 
around by splitting the forces of the 
Right. He put Hua, w'bo was generally in 
the camp of the revisionists although at 
the time not one of its most well-known 
members, in a position where he was 
forced to attack Deng. Because of this, 
and because more generally Hua and 
people like him rode to high positions in 
the course of the Cultural Revolution, 
Hua is more inclined to try to retain Mao 
as an empty figurehead, while gutting 
the heart out othis line, instead of tak- , 
ing the more blatant approach of Deng. 
It was with full knowledge of this that, 
when Chiang Ching . was accused of 
repressing people in the spring of 1976 at a 
counter-revolutionary demonstration in 
Peking's Tienanmen Square, she replied, 
"I was not responsible for the suppres
sion of the Tien Anmen incident. You 
can ask the minister of public security at 
that time to come act as my witness." 
The unnamed minister turns out to be 
none other than Hua Guofeng. 

Chiang Ching's sarcastic remark hits 
dead on at the opportunism of those 
revisionists like Hua who carried out the 
counter-revolutionary coup after Mao's 
death. 

But today Hua is definitely on the 
defensive in his bourJ{eois in-fighting . 
with Deng's forces and it seems clear 
t hat he is on his way out. He was useful 

__ to I?~~~ eX~£tly ~eca!1s~ _he was not so 

clearly identified as a revisionist in the 
course of fhe Cultural Revolut1on, and 
so was able to temporarily confuse peo
ple, even some supporters of Mao, at the 

· time of the coup and afterwards. 
But today, Deng and his cohorts are, 

as the U.S. press is fond of noting, "men 
in a hurry" -a hurry to step up their ex
ploitation and capitulation to im
perialism. And to do so, they must go 
more and more openly after Mao 
himself. They must hit his revolutionary 
line and policies and try to create public 
opinion for the increasingly reactionary 
plans necessary to their capitalist rule, 
such as the recent contracting out of 
cheap Chinese labor for U.S. construc
tion projects in the Middle East, sending 
thousands · of Chinese workers as 
modern-day ''-coolies.'' This is ·exactly 
the kind of capitulation to imperialism 
that Mao fought his whole life. It is for 
these reasons that the wishy-washy revi
sionism of Hua is ~no longer the asset 
that it once was, and so is getting the 
boot. 

The hurry that Deng is in to get on 
with the business of capitalism is not just 
some product of his character. Fun
damentally, it is because the new revi
siqnist rulers are being 'squeezed by the 
rising pressure generated by the two im
~alist blocs' moves towards world war 
th.fee, bringing sweat to their brow and 
some despetation to their actions. And 
like Chiang Kaishek before them, their 
policy is. geared to latching on to 
whichever imperialist sail looks taller, 
and hoping for a good wind. 

Also like Chiang Kaishek, they're .not 
going to get one. The Dec. 24 New York 
Times reported a major demonstration 
in Changsha, the capital of Honan Pro
vince, Mao's birthplace, against the first 
significant inflation China has had since 

...1949-rocketing to 10% after decades of 
O!tfo . There is bound to be increasing 
resistance 1to the hell on earth which 
capitalism is swiftly bringing to once
socialist China. 

But even more important, and more · 
terrifying to Deng's class, is the spectre 
of Mao's· line being taken up. They long 
to go after it more directly in connection 
with Chiang Ching, and in fact have 
already made ·statements in the party 
newspaper People's Daily, which have 
gone farther than e\1er before in blaming 
Mao himself for the "people's plight" in 
the Cultural Revolution. But after four 
years of increasing attacks, they are still 
fearful of provoking a storm of 
resistance if they do so too straightfor
wardly. (\..s leading honcho Hu Qiao-mu 
said earlier this year, "The last ten year 
history of the Cultural Revolution gave 
an extremely painful lesson . But it seems 
this lesson was still not enough for a sec
tion of the comrades, certain people in 

society, and the youth. Some even think 
· they should negate everything like they 
did in the Cultural Revolution, form a 
variety of factions, and continue ac
tivities to oppose the Party leadership. 
Among these people, foremost are the 
various renu:iants of the 'gang of four,' 
and in certain areas they are a significant 
force in endangering unity and 
stability." 

All this provids fertile ground for the 
advance of the revolutionary forces in 
China, and the fearless stand and actions 
of Chiang Ching and Chang Chun-chiao 
have provided a fresh rain to spur their 
growth. The revisionist and the U.S. 
press has repeated over and over that 
Chiang Ching is isolated and that the 
Cultural Revolution is dead and that the 
Chinese masses adore Deng. Yet in the 
bowels of their court, her mere words 
have thrown them into turmoil and con
fusion. She is so "isolated'! they have 
carefully cordoned off the trial from all 

· but a handful of their zombies, and it 
was she who dared them to try and 
sentence her to death in front of a 
million people! 

Chiang Ching's actions have had a 
tremendous significance within China 
itself-but they go far beyond those 
borders. Her actions are taking place at 
a time when the face of the earth is 
darkened by the storm clouds of world 
war- clouds which, however, also con
tain the lighting of mass revolution. At 
such a time, filled with opportunity and 
dange.r, Chiang Ching has risen to full 
stature, defying prison and death itself, 
and firing millions with an indelible im
age of a proletarian revolutionary. 

Her ·uncompromising defense of the 
revolutionary politics of Mao Ts'etung 
has also come at a critical crossroads in 
the international communist movement, 
at a time when attacks have been launch
ed against his line from many quarters, 
all amounting as in China to one form or 
another of capitulation to imperialism, 
at the very time when the possibility of 
seizing· revolutionary opportunities is so 
great. Her actions have proved a mighty 
salvo against these attacks, strengthen
ing those who will use the coming 
upheaval to lead the masses, as Mao did, 
to stonn the heavens. 

Before the trial even began, in a 181 
page document which is a stinging in
dictment of the revisionists, Chiang 
Ching wrote, expressing the revolu
tionary optimism of the proletariat, 
"You have the power now so you can 
easily accuse people of crimes and 
fabricate false evidence to support your 
charges. But if you think you can fool 
the people of China and worldwide, you 
are completely mistaken. It is not I but 
your small gang who is on trial in the 
court of history." ~ 



Iran ... 
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chese forces would like some greater 
freedom of movement than the U.S. im
perialists are interested in giving them, 
they are more afraid of the mass move
ment and are unable to mobilize the 
masses to defeat the imperialists and 
their maneuvers (such as the Iraqi inva
sion), which has the effect of pushing 
them closer and closer to capitulation. 

But the U.S. pressure also intensified 
the infighting within the Iranian ruling 
class between factions headed by the 
Islamic Republican Party and by Presi
dent Bani.Sadr. Each faction has been 
trying to shore up its own weakened 
position by pinning the blame for the 
country's economic and military dif
ficulties on their rivals, throwing accusa
tions back and forth and at each other's 
·throats even while they are basically 
united in trying to find a way to come to 
terms with the U.S. 

But the Iranian national bourgeoisie 
faces a precarious task. The Iranian peo
ple, who rose up in a tremendous revolu
tionary upsurge to drive U.S. im
perialism out of the country, overthrow
ing the U.S. puppet Shah, are firm in 
their hatred of and resistance towards 
imperialism. In fact, the Iranian govern
ment has been able to win support for its 
war effort against the Iraqi invaders to a 
great extent because the Iraqi army is 
widely understood to be a tool of U.S. 
imperialism. Giving up the hostages and 
coming to terms with the U.S. would 
clearly not be such a move- and would 
be sure to meet with widespread and 
serious opposition from the Iranian peo
ple. 

This is what the Iranian rulers are so 
worried about and, along with their in
ternal squabbling-much of which also 
revolves around this question-is 
basically what has held up a leap toward 
more complete capitulation. 

One effort they have made to prepare 
the groundwork for such a move is to at
tack the revol4tionary Left, spearheaded 
by a frontal assault on the People's Mo
jahadeen. Because they are the largest 
anti-imperialist organization in Iran, and 
because their radical interpretations of 
Islam threatens the government's efforts 
to use religion as their authority to rule, 
the government views them as the most 
immediate target among revolutionary 
groups. 

At the front, military units led by the 
Mojahadeen have all along been singled 
out for attack by Islamic Revolutionary 
Guards. And in November a Mojaha
deen leader was sentenced to 10 years in 
prison after being convicted on charges 
of obtaining information from a Soviet 
agent. Similar charges were then leveled 
against the entire leadership of the Mo
jahadeenJ and the courts ordered then 
all arrested. These and other attacks 
have been clearly aimed at· weakening 
the Left, and isolating it from its grow-
ing mass support. · 

As it tightens the noose around the 
necks of Iran's rulers, U.S. imperialism 
has also utilized the Iran-Iraq war and 
the situation in the area to mount a ma
jor political and military escalation 
throughout the Persian Gulf and other 
parts of the Middle East aimed at mak
ing further gains against its Soviet im
perialist rivals . Hiding behind the mask 
of " neutrality" in the war, the U.S. has 
overseen a massive rearming of the Iraqi 
regime, through other puppet rulers in 
the region such as Jordan and the U.S.'s 
European imperialist allies. At the same 
time the U.S. has directed Iraq's 
military effor ts aimed at aplying max
imum pressure on Teheran, sent 
sophisticated militar}' aircraft and per
sonnel to Saudi Arabia to oversee U.S. 
operations, assembled a large 0 .S. and 
NA TO naval task force in the lildian 
Ocean just outside the entrance to the 
Persian Gulf, conducted military exer
cises of its Middle Eastern Rapid 
Deployment Force in Egypt, stepped up 
efforts to build bases and stockpile 
equipment in Kenya, Oman, Egypt and 
the island of Diego Garcia in the Indian 
Ocean, and stepped up overall arms sales 
to U.S. client regimes. 

These moves are aimed at strengthen
ing the,U .S. position in the Middle East 
in preparation for world war. But 
another basic and fundamental U.S. ob-
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The Opportunism of the 
Kent State Conference 

400 people, mainly students from the 
Midwest and East, attended a " Pro
gressive Student Conference," held at 
Kent State University the weekend of 
Nov. 14-16. The conference was organiz
ed by the Revolutionary Workers Head
quarters (billing itself here as the " Pro
gressive Student Union") and the Com
munist Party Marxist-Leninist. 

Most of the students who came to the 
two-day conference had only recently 
become active around political issues, 
brought forward by the earthshaking 
events in the world from Iran to Miami, 
from moves towards world war .(in
cluding the draft) to the anti-nuke move
ment. Many were involved in local 
multi-issue coalitions, student govern
ments, women's groups, as well as anti
draft and anti-nuke groups. For many it 
was the first time they had been to a con
ference with people from such a ·wide 
geographic area,.and there was an air of 
excitement and anticipation as the 
meeting opened. 

People had big questions and jdeas 
about war, the international situation, 
the. so-called "Rise of the Right," the 
road forward in the 1980s. The situation , 
in the world demanded to be dealt with, 
and many came to the conference to do 
just that. 

But the conference organizers had 
other plans. 

The "Proposed Main Draft State
ment" of the conference bega1,1 like this: 
''America is in crisis and as the 1980s 
open our future looks dim." Stirring 
words designed to unleash every ounce 
of pessimism, despair, and cynicism 
possible. To those at the conference who 
saw "America's future" as meaning on
ly the future of the U.S. ruling class (and 
whose crisis is one of the important 
things that makes the people's future in
ternationally look bright), this set the 
tone for everything to follow from the 
conference organjzers. The lofty goals 
"officially" proposed were little more 
than foftovers from the Democratic Par
ty's liberal offerings, to the ' "poor, 
elderly, and invalid ." 

A big topic of discussion throughout 
the conference was the "Rise of the 
Right·." With more and more blatant 
war preparations by the imperialists, 
with the vicious Greensboro verdict, 
and with Reagan's mythical "mandate," 
it was clear that there are some serious, 
escalating reactionary attacks that have 
to be dealt with. But what direction did 
the conference organizers provide for 
understanding and dealing with all this? 
As lownote speaker Nick Unger (a high 
priest of the R WH, although for the pur
poses of this conference billed as a rep 
from the "Coalition for Political Alter
natives") said in his speech opening the 
conference, "The basic decent instincts 
and feelings of the common, h_ard
working person are torn up and used by 
the Right.. . . The Right is having a field 
day." ~ 

This picture of the masses of workers, 
as dumb-mule hardhat troops of the 
Right, and by implication the actual 
fore~ behind Reagan's election, etc., _ 
stands reality on its head and leaves the 
actual force for reaction totally unexpos
ed and unopposed. For there was in fact 
no massive popular "mandate" for 
Reagan-it was the lowest voter turnout 

jective in preparing for World War · 
Three is to force the Iranian rulers to 
capitulate, or to overthrow them by 
coup d 'etat , so as to clear lhe way to 
c'ompletely crush the iranian revolotion 
and restore Iran as a key base for U.S. 
power. This task has proven-and will 
continue to prove-more difficult than 
the most hideous of the imperialists' 
nightmares. They have the Iranian peo
ple to deal with. After all, thev're the 
ones responsible for th~ l1 S. " losing" 
Iran in the first place! 

Organizers 
in decades. But there is a bourgeois class 
hellbent on preparing for war, stepping 
up its repression as part of this, and 
disguising it all as "the will of the peo
ple" through the use of their media and 
their facade of democracy. To analyze 
this and expose it before the broad 
masses of students and others is a critical 
task, for far from showing the strength 
and support among the people, the so
called Rise of the Right actually reveals a 
mad-dog system with its teeth bared, a 
cornered and desperate handful who rule . 
vast expanses of the world today, but 
who face great and historic difficulties. 

But it is not too surprising that the 
conference organizers did not expose the 
bourgeoisie's hand behind the "Rise of 
the Right." In a discussion over whether 
students should explicitly target 
capitalism throughout their organizing, 
a view which had strong support from a 
large number of students at the con
ference, supporters of the Revolutionary 
Workers Headquarters and the CPML 
came out in strong opposition. Among 
the reasons they raised for omitting any 
targetting of capitalism was that they 
want to organize in a lot of small rural 
towns and that people there haven't even 
heard of capitalism. First, they shouldn't 
put their own backwardness on other 
people, and second, even if people 
haven't heard of capitalism and people 
fighting it they damn sure need to. They 
also said that they want a lot of conser
vatives to join in too. They might at least 
have been straightforward enough to go 
a little further and reveal their more 
long-range plans for a merger With the 
Moral Majority. 
For just what kind of role and future the 

RWH and CPML did see for progressive 
students, Nick Unger had this to say, "A 
new American vision will come ~hat has 
truth, is popular, so you will no longer 
be wierd if you want change; geared to 
everyone." 

This point of gearing politics to 
"everyone" was further elaborated on 
by the leader of a workshop later, who 

· said, by way Of summing up 'the 
rebellions and political earthquakes of 
the 1960s, "We made a lot of mistakes in 
the 60s. We went in for long hair and 
Mao jackets. That isolated us from the 
masses of people. Don't make the same 
mistake..'' Not only Mao-but long hair 
too!?! ' 

In fact, w~at happened in the 60s was 
that a section, of the people broke loose 

P,oland ••• ~· 
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Czechoslovakia. Today the situ~tlon is. 
far different; -in fact, they must use this 
for all it's worth exactly because of the 
explosive international sjtuatjon in 
which these two superpowers are headed 
at top speed toward a world war, and in 
preparation for which both are frantical
ly at work readying their positions and 
securing their war blocs. Both are 
maneuvering to come out of this with the 
greatest politicak and military gains and 
the least losses. In particular, the Soviets 
face an extremely severe crisis, the most 
serious threat to the unity of their war 
bloc in some time. This is made par
ticularly acute by the fact that, militari
ly, Poland is the centergiece of the War 
saw bloc, the country through whicl 
Soviet troop.s would have to pass in 
order to square off with the u.s. for :es 
in Western Europe. 

Clearly, the U.S. would not like to ~l.'l 
. the Soviets invade, as this would resull i11 
the suppression of the very forces 
through which the U.S. hopes to make 
further inroads into Poland, and would 
threaten the substantial political and 
economic. leverage tqey and their 
Western allies already have in that coun-

from all the bourgeois bullshit that was 
comiqg down-ripping through all the 
bureaucrat jargon justifying the Vietnam 
war and· the oppression of Black people 
in particular. And this minority-and at 
first it was a minority, just as any ad
vanced movement always begins with a 
minority-with its Mao jackets, revolu
tionary anthems, and yes, its long hair 
too, shocked people, awakening millions 
to stand against discrimination, the war, 
and some against capitalism itself. Mao 
himself made an analysis of just such a 
process when he wrote that, ''The 
masses in any given place are generally 
composed of three parts, the relatively 
active, the intermediate and the relative
ly backward . The leaders must therefore 
be skilled in uniting the small number of 
active elements around the leadership 
and must rely on them to raise the level 
of the intermediate elements and to win 
over the backward elements. ti In calling 
for gearing politics to everyone and i"n 
attacking the symbols of rebellion of the 
60s, these conference organizers are do
ing nothing but smothering the more ac
tive and advanced, attacking·1rtheir 
rebellion, and trying to make themselves 
palatable-ro the more backward forces 
like Jerry Falwell and his flock. 

Similarly, while the conference 
organizers paid token lip service to 
"Third World Liberation Movements," 
the Iranian revolution was attacked 
("deploring the hostage takeover"-we 
wouldn't want to offend the Moral Ma
jority, would we?!). The question of the 
emerging world war and the tasks of the 
people in the U.S. were not ignored 
though. With only slightly veiled 
patriotism, the view was promoted that 
" we need draft registration to protect 
our vital interests abroad," but criticized 
"the system's avoidance of our vital in
terests at home." 

However, despite their best attempts, 
the conference organizers couldn't suc
ceed in squelching the rebel fires in the 
hearts of the advanced students atten
ding as much as they wanted to. In 
response to a point made by an RCYBer 
that ripped the reformism of Unger, 
brought out the possibilities for revolu
tion emerging today, and the tasks of 
preparing right now, one brother got to 
the heart of the conferences problems, 
" Yeah, I agree with a lot of that. But 
you can't expect the people organizing 
this conference to say that. ti 

try through their ties to the Catholic 
Church, som,e "dissident" elements, and 
huge loans to the Polish state (over $25 
billion). At the same time:~· the U.$. 
could live with an in~asion exactly 
because it would·put the Soviets in such 
a vulnerable po sf ti on politically-all the 
while portraying themselves as 
"upholders of world peace," of course. 

While the Soviets would prefer to 
delay an invasion until the U.S. rulers 
become embroilded themselves in a 
similar ·sticky situation (such as the in
tervention in a country in their bloc, like 
El Salvador), they may decide that their 
need to deal with the rebellious Poles 
~nd put the stamp of "Soviet territory" 
on the country outweighs the political 
consequences. The situation in Poland is 
a sharp example of how, as the U.S. and 
Soviets prepare for the all-out slugf est, 
there is one factor with the potential to 
throw a big hitch into their respective 
pl(\nS for world domin~tion: .the con
tradiction between imperialism and the 
masses of people, which is being greatly 
intensifie!i as war approaches, and 
which continually thrusts itself to center 
st<lge from Poland to El Salvador. 
(Much of the information for this article 
was taken from the Revolutionary 
Worker, voice of the Revolutionary 
Communist Party, USA) 
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Veredicto de Greensboro: 
(;f)llll~llNf) Jtl,lllJl~ll1l 

establecer la base mas firme para ab
soluci6n a causa de " defensa propia" . 
Para una vista breve de las verdaderas 
intenciones del fiscal, s61o hay que fijar 
en el argumento que pre'se'nt6 para 
aumentar la fianza a $ 115 .000, no para 
uno de los asesinos fascistas sino para 
uno de los miembros de! PCO que par
ticip6 en la manifestaci6n: " Estamos 
ha~la~do ~e un ~ombre (el de! PCO) · 
qu1en msp1ra y amma a la gente hasta el 
punto que cinco personas fueron 
matadas. Dice que no es legalmente 
responsable para los muertos de cinco 
personas el 3 de noviembre pasado, 
pero claramente es res ponsable 
moralmente" . Este es el hombre que 
supuestamente esta enjuiciando al 
Kl_an, y en su vez esta echando la culpa 
a los que fueron atacados por el 
Klan-como la acci6n diaria de un 
policia de la calle golpeando alguien y 
despues arrestandole por "asalto contra 
un policia". Los del PCO no son· 
revolucionarios ni comunistas, pero el 
papel del gobierno y de! Klan trabajan
do juntos esta bien claro. 

ilSl~SINifl
1

fJS NllZl/lll .. 1lN 
El 17 de noviembre un jurado todo 

blanco en Greensboro, North Carolina, 
present6 su veredicto en el caso de los 6 
miembros de Jos Nazi y del Klan 
acusados de asesinar a 5 personas en 
una manifestaci6n en contra del J(KK 
hace un ai\o. "Inocente"-David 
Wayne Matthews, el rniembro del Klan r 

que se jact6 a su carcelero que "No me 
pueden colgar por todos asesinatos por
q u e solo mate a tres" . 
:•1nocente"-Jerry Paul Smith, que 
us6 un magnum .357 para matar la 
cuarta victima. Cuatro veces mas la 
mentira asquerosa de • 'inocente'' 
reson6 por el corte como liquidaron 
todos los cargos en contra de los seis 
acusados. Inmediatamente despues del 
juicio el fiscal declar6 que ni enjuiciaria 
a los seis demas acusados. Asi que la 
"ley y orden" del imperialismo EU 
benignamente sonrio como saltaron 
estos perros rabiosos para recorrer las 
calles una vez mas. 

El veredicto del 17 de noviembre no 
fue ningun " fracaso" del sistema de 
justicia o sirnplemente producto de un 
pui\ado de jurados blancos racistas. 
Fue la justicia capitalista 1000'/o. Fue la 
clase de esclavistas impartiendo una 
licensia para matar a unos de sus super
visores mas viciosos-una licensia que 
no tiene que ser firmado hasta despues 

de la matanza . El sello de · aprobaci6n 
de los capitalistas para un evento que 
no fue nada mas que un linchamiento 
moderno. Este sello de aprobaci6n, 
completo con todos los adornos de la 
"democracia" burguesa, comunic6 la 
amenaza espantosa a los oprimidos: 
"Esto es lo que podemos hacer-jasi 
que q uedense donde es tan!" 

No es ninguna exageraci6n decir que 
esto era maniobra de los imperialistas 
EU-' Desde el dia del mismo masacre, 
sus manos sangrientes han maniobrado 
detras de la escena atraves de sus 
representantes oficiales y no oficiales. 

Claro estaba en la desaparici6n de la 
policia de la escena de la manif estaci6n 
solo pocos minutos antes de que la 
caravana de los Nazi y Klan lleg6 y 
abri6 fuego . Cl~o estaba cuando la 
policia permiti6 escapar de la escena de 
la matanza la gran mayoria de estos 
neo-fascistas . Y aun entonces, cuando 
las pruebas para identificar tales per
sonas "desaparecidas" surgieron en el 
juicio, el fiscal no registr6 ningun cargo 
contra ellos. Por ejemplo, la misma 
evidencia de! fiscal ha probado que el 
fusil que Jerry Paul Smith us6 para 
matar uno de los manifestantes, otro 
fusil semi-automatico diaparado por 
otro acusado y el coche que llev6 el 
arsenal del Klan-todos estos 

pertenecian a Raeford Milano Caudle, 
un lider Nazi que particip6 en la 
caravana. Caudle fue soltado por el 
fiscal por "falta de evidencia". 

El jurado reaccionario todo blanco 
tambien fue producto de la col
aboraci6n entre los oficiales de! corte. 
El juez, el fiscal y los abogados de la 
defensa no s61o cooperaron para im
pedir que hubiera negros en el jurado, 
sino tambien para aprobar jurados 
como numero 7 quien dijo que al mirar 
uno de los acusados se vi6 a si mismo. 
Este mismo hombre no se podia con
tener, echandose a aplaudir cuando 
testific6 un companero del trabajo de 
uno de los manifes~antes matados (un 
miembro de! Partido Comunista 
Obrero, PCO), que habia ofrecido -
pagar el via "de vuelta a Rusia" para 
el. 

Pero por lo asqueroso que eran los 
jurados no eran mas qt~e pendejos que 
hicieron su papel como debian-y en 
realidad el cubrimiento de la prensa 
burguesa antes del joicio de sus ladros 
reaccionarios fue para desviar la aten- . 
ci6n fuera del verdadero P.oder detras 
de esta farsa reaccionaria, el gobierno. 

Porque no solo cooperaron el juez y 
los abogados-el fiscal y los de la 
defensa-para escoger cuidadosamante 
el jurado, tambien conspiraron para 

Tales acciones crearon una base 
fuerte para el argumento de la defensa 
de que estos fascistas verdaderamente 
son unos "tipos buenos" que fueron a 
la manifestaci6n en contra de! Klan 
para rastrillarla y fueron a tacados por 
los manifestantes y forzados a 
defenderse. Lo que supuestamente es 
"defensa propia" se compone 
de-disparar 39 salvas en 88 segundos 
de un arsenal que incluy6 los magnum 
.357, fusiles de caza y rifles, matando a 
cinco y hiriendo a cinco demas mientras 
ellos ni sufrieron un arano-ob
viamente es absurdo. Pero esto se 
mostr6 un obstaculo menor como los 

Vea la pagina 9 
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La ill.troducci6n al cornunicado conjunto: 

lioy, el mundo se encuentra en el umbra/ de sucesos muy• impor
tantes. La crisis de/ sistema imperia/ista esta creando rapidamente 
las Condiciones que llevan al peligro de que estalle una nueva guerra 
mut,dial, la tercera; condiciones que dan tambien perspectivas reales 
parq la revoluci6n en todo el mundo. Durante estos ultimos aflos, 
h;n esta//ado lu.chas revolucionarias en varios poises, incluso en 
a Cl.ltzas regiones que tienen importancia estrategica. Todas las · 
f ·otellcias imperia/istas se preparan a comprometer a los obreros y a 
is Pueblos oprimidos en una masacre recfproca sin precedentes, a 
lm <te poder defender y extender aun mas SUS imperios basados en 
~ gt:mancias y en la explotaci6n de todos los pueblos. Las poten

cias imperia/istas y las-clases dominantes reaccionarias se han 
agr"Pado en dos bandas rivales de asesinos y esclavistas, en dos · 
blocp.,es que estan dirigidos por los imperialistas yanquis y por la 
Vm6tz Sovielica igualmente imperia/ista. Esta guerra que se perfila 
en e/ horizonte estallara a menos que la /ucha revolucionaria de las 
mas~. la toma def poder po/ft{co por la clase obrera y por los -
pueblos oprimidos, pueda impedirla. Pero si la guerra se produce, 
~epre.s:entara una crisis extraordinariamente concentrada def sistema 
impe,.ialista que agudizara las condiciones objetivas para las luchas 
r1ev?lucionarias, Jo que debe ser aprovechado por /os marxista
emn.istas. · 

GrouPe 4f orn1>1un1st P nes s/gu/ent , . 
Grupo a~l'te L arty es flrrnaron 
Mao Tl.~~· la o~,.•ninlste du s el comun1cac10 Con. 
Marxist-L "9·kred nsa def M 8n&ga1 

Pe,.o, en el mismo momento en.que /os obreros y los oprimidos 
~e todos los pafses se encuentran amenazados por tales pe/igros, en
Jrentqn /os desaffos de la situaci6n, las posibilidades qu,e esta 
ofr~ce, las filas de los marxista-leninistas que tienen la respon
sabt/idad de dirigir a la clase obrera y a los pueblos para hacer la -
r~~0fl.lci6n atraviesan por una·grave crisis. Los marxista-leninistas 
sUJ r1eron un duro golpe despues que el revisionismo lleg6 
clarq'17ente al poder en la Uni6n Sovietica dirigido por Jruschov; y 
nuevQmente en 1976 despues de la muerte de/ camarada Mao Tse
tung, en que una nueva burguesfa contrarrevolucionaria tom6 el 
pode,. en China socialista y arrastr6 nuevamente a un cuarto de la 
humqnidad al camino capitalista. A esta gran perdida se han 
agregqdo los ataques a las grandes contribuciones que Mao Tse
tung ha hecho al marxismo-leninismo; la ciencia revolucionaria de 
la cl<qe obrera. Estos ataques no han sido /anzados solamente por 
los n1.1evos dirigentes ·reaccionarios de China. sino tambien por 
aquef/os que han desertado de las fl/as de la revoluci6n, y . New 2e •nintst sen (Di arx1smo l 

Nott1ng~lane1 Recf ;\'•ct\"~(;arca) . enlnlsmo (Espana) 

POrgan\~:~ Cornrnu~P Group'•tai\a) ... 
artklo c one Co st Grou 

Pour l'lnt:rnunlsta ~unista Pr~t (Bretana) . 
R(Meorgan1l;~a\\ona1e .;'lol~clona~:rdla Marxlsta-Lenlnlsta ~Italia) 

arxlst.L on Co rotetarie e Chile • 
Revolution 91llnist) llltn\ttee, Co~ne O=rancla) . 
Un16n Corn ary Cornni rnunist Party of India 

Unlsta R Unlst Party U 
- e"oluc10 ' SA 

nar\a (Republlca Ddminicana) 

--- ---

evidentemente los revisionistas sovieticos mismos estan mezclados 
en estos ataques. 

A_nte estQ situaci6n que se hace cada vez mas aguda, y recono
ciendo /a urgente necesidad de re~oger el gran desaffo que implica 
es ta .situacion, representantes de varios p(lrtidos y organizaciones 
marxista-leninistas se han reunido para discutir c6mo salir de esta 
crisis; c6mo avanzar sobre la base def or jar una justa lfnea 
ideol6gica y po/ftica para el Movimiento Comunista Internacional y 
unirse en torno a esta lfnea. Durante la reuni6n se lleg6 a la unidad 
con respecto a las cuestiones siguientes, que los partidos y organiza
ciones que firman estiman ser elementos importantes para el desar-
rollo de esta lfnea. · 

El cornunicado conjunto incluye las s~ciones ~iguientes: fl) La ~ituaci6n ac
tual; (2) Las tareas de los rnarxista-leni!1istas, los paises _coloni~C:S y dependientes, 
los paises imperialistas; (3) Sohre la urudad de· los marx1sta-~emrustas. 

~__/~ 
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Declaraciones Exigen: 
Alto al Complot Contra Bob Avakian 

y los Acusados_ ·Mao Tsetung 
' 

· . El juev~s 4 de diciembre, l?S abog~dos de Bob Avakian (Presidente 
del Com1te Central del Partido Comunista Revolucionario) y de los 

· A_cusados M~o :setung, pres~ntaron una petici6n a la Corte de Apela
c1ones_ del D1stnto de Columbia. Un panel. de tres jueces.de la corte de 
a~elac1ones de nueve jueces an~nci6 una decisi6n el 21 de octubre que 
remstauraba la acusaci6n de 25 felonlas contra los acusados 
d~sechada e.1 ano pasado por una corte menor. La petici6n del 4 de 
d1clembre ex 1gfa que la corte en su total idad prestara audiencia al caso. 
La corte todavfa no ha tornado una decisi6n. 

El Comite para liberar a los Acusados Mao "Fsetung lanz6 un llamado 
para dar. una-respuesta rapida y decisiva a la decisi6n del 21 de octubre 
Y el P.art1do Com~ni~ta Revolucionario y la BJCRha emprendido la lucha 
ampl1amente, pnnc1palmente por medro del Obrero Revolucioanrio y la 
~CR. Para el 4 de diciembre, U1'l maremoto de telegramas habla 
l1 teralmente sumergido la corte. Miles de personas habian firmado cien
tos ~e declar~?iones condenando el comp lot. Esto. fue una clara ex
pre~16n de m1l1tancla y- rabia ante la ultima ~e las estrategemas del 
gob~erno . Una pequelia parte de las declarac1ones recibidas aparece 
abaJo. . 

~n otro _d~sa~rollo_ en el ?aso de los Acusados Mao Tsetung, la 
Am~ncan C1v1 I L1bert1es Union (Uni6n de Libertades Clvicas). ha 
r~g1strado un alegato amicus (amigo de la corte) con la corte de apela
c1ones en apoyo de los Acusados. 

Los miles de personas que le han metido el hombro directamente a 
las batalla para Detener el Complot Contra Bob Avakian y liberar a los 
Acusados Mao Tsetung le han dado una PQderosa declaraci6n a la 
clase do.min ante en· .las ultimas semanas. Esto se puede ver en las 
declarac1ones que srguen. Pero de ninguna manera ha concluida la 
lucha. Los mensajes de apoyo deben continuar lloviendo; la lucha para 
trancar este complot debe regarse e intensificarse. 

·········~·········································· Envlar declaraclones a: -
Corte de Apelaciones de D.C. 
550 Indiana Avenue NW 
Washington DC 20001 

Comite Para Liberar a los Acusados Mao Tsetung 
Box 6422 "T" Statlon 
Washington DC 20009 , .................................................... 
Nosotr:os los abajo firmantes, obreros de muchos diferentes parses 

condenamos el complot del gobierno contra Bob Avakian y los 16 ' 
Acusados Mao Tsetung. 

Hoy que los imperialistas EU y en la URSS hacen preparatlvos para 
~na gue~ra d~ pillaje y saqueo a escala mundial, la bandera roja del 
internac1onallsmo y la revolucl6n ha sido levantada en las entrai'las 
de una de las superpotencias por el PCR y su Presldente Bob 
Avakian. ' 

Melbourne, Australia 
11 de novlembre 1980 
Comlte de Liberar a los Acusados Mao Tsetung: 
Estimados Camaradas, ' 

Favor de aceptar nuestra pequelia donaci6.n de $50,00. Vemos que 
su campalia de movillzar la gente contra el nuevo juicio del camarada 

. Bob Avaklan y otros es de importancia Internacional. 
El imperlali~mo EU por este acto del nuevo juicio muestr~ 

claramente sunecesidad de defender su lnstrumento en Chma, Teng 
Slaoping, un dirlge-nte de los que t©man el camlno capltallsta y un 
contrarrevoluclonario probado y traldor a China y al movlmlento 
revoluclonario en otros paises. · 

· Su campalia de liberar a los Acusados Mao Tsetung viene en una 
epoca cuando las colegas mas fntlmas de Mao, despues de haber 
estado encarcelado 4 alias, se estan llevando a "juicio" en su corte " 
capitalista:=- · 

Les aseguremos que el pueblo de Aust(alla sabra de esta lucha. 
De un grupo de comunistas revoluclonarios prometldos al venclmien· 
to del revlslonlsmo modemo en las clase obrera en Austral!~. 

Durante los dias del Primera de Mayo 1980, en el distrito de 
costura, ondeaban 300 eanderas rojas, levantadas por obreros que 
conocemos en came propia la feroz natualeza del sistema lm
perialista. Hay mucho en juego como para dejarles que nos roben el 
liderato revolucioanrjo de Bob Avaklan. Las oportunldades a traves 
~el mundo para derrotarlos a Uds. ya sus igualmente imperialistas 
rivales estan en nuestras manos y necesitamos el liderato de Bob 
Avakian en las calles. 

. A los honorados jueces: · 
' · La Conferencia Nacional de Abogados Negros urge que recon-

slderen la decisi6n por I~ Corte de A"pelacione~ en el caso de EU vs. 
Sch/lier. El asunto ante la corte es de mucha severedad implicando la 
proteccion de los derechos civiles y constitucionales de los acusados 
en este caso y, potencialmente, afectara a muchas otras personas , 
que se presentaran ante la cprte en el futuro. 

i Mantengan sus manos sangrientas lejos de Bob Avakian y los 16 
Acusados Mao Tsetung ! · · 
40 Trabajadores1 de Costura de Nueva York 

E.U. lanza 
Propaganda 
de vacaciones 
contra ·1ran 
Habia el "Arbol de Navidad Na

cional" oscuro, la llamada a que saliera 
todo el mundo a las calles · para 
encender una luz por 417 segundos en 
las visperas de Navidad, los reporteros 
sombrios, y la mar de banderas esta
dounidenses atadas a cada cosa im
aginable que adornaron la primera 
pagina de peri6dicos diarios atraves del 
pais. Los gobernantes EU estaban 
determinados a sacar cada onza posible 
de propaganda y chovinismo de esta 
"segunda Navidad en cautividad". 

Pero cuando el pequei'lo numero de 
ondeabanderas fanaticos salieron a la 
f ria noche de invierno con velas encen
didas para dernostrar su etefilal pasi6n 
para el imperialismo EU, otra vez 
recibieron un cboque al encontrarse 
solos. No bubo ninguna efusi6n na-

cional. 
Varios de los periodistas y locutores 

de Ia radio estaban desesperados. Guan
do el gobierno irani demand6 que EU 
sacara los fondos iranies que tenia en 
bancos EU, y la riqueza robada por el 
Sha, y lo depoitara en una cuenta ban
caria especial en Algeria-un total de 
$24 mil millones-dos DJ en Chicago 
calcularon que le costaria al esta
d ou niden se "tipico" . $117 cada 
imo-como si los billones en oro y ri
queza de pillaje en los bancos 
americanos de alguna manera perten
eciera a las masas aqui y como si ellas 
tendrian algo que deci.r en c6mo se iba a 

disponer este dinero. Un buen ejemplo 
de la 16gica· de! banquero. 

Enfonces le toc6 a Walter ~ronkite. 
Los iranies, grit6, son despreciables 

1 Vea la pagina 11 
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"criminales", horrura de! mundo, por 
haber tornado lo~ rehenes. Pues lo dej6 
escapar-est es cierto, dijo, aun s~ los 
estadounidenses en la Embajada 
estaban enredados en la ''actividad nor
mal internacional de recolectar infor
maci6n de inteligencia' ' : En su frenesi 
de fomentar sentimientos hasta el es
pionaje internacional-un crimen que 
los imperialiSias eastigan con encarcela
miento y hasta la muerte-de repente se 
hace fino y aceptable. GracioscJ como 
esta "actividad normal internacional" 
se vuelve en una cosa fea y 
amenazadora cuando cualquier .otro lo 
haga. 

lgual como encontraban obstaculo 
tras obs'taculo en sus intentos de crear la 
opinion publica acerca de los rehenes en 
EU, nuestros gobernantes tambiel) lo 
encontraban mas dificil de lo que 
habian anticipados forzar los gober
nantes de Iran a liberar los rehenes. 
En particular como los rehenes nunca 
eran el asunto verdadero para ellos en 
cuanto esto. Cuando la Embajada EU 
en Teheran fue asida hace algunos 14 
meses, fue una acci6n-y con bastante 
exito-para parar un golpe de Estado 
reaccionario apoyado e inspirado por 
EU contra la revoluci6n irani. Y desde 
aquel entonces, el objectivo principal 
del imperialismo EU ha sido el 
restablecimiento de una base para tal 
golpe, y en otras maneras forzar los 
gobernantes de Iran a capitular al im-

perialismo ·Eu. La ' 1iberaci6n de los 
rehenes indicaria un gran salto en esta 
direcci6n. 

Hace unos meses los gobernantes de 
Iran, principalmente representando la 
clase de capitalistas nacionales de! pais, 
aparecieron al punto de darse por ven
cidos. Despues de todo, los · im
perialistas estaban apretando las clavi
jas, Los ordenes de EU firmemente en 
mano,- los ·gobernantes reaccionarios 
de! vecino Irak habian mandado miles 
de tropas y cientos de tanques al cor
az6n de la provincia de petr6leo en 
Iran, Khuzestan, destruyendo la in
dustria de petr6leo alli y ocupando 
grandes secciones. de la provincia. En
frentadas con esta incursi6n masiva y la 
incapacidad de) gobierno irani de ver
daderamente movilizar al pueblo para 

- oponerla, las masas en Iran estaban 
empezando a tomar la iniciativa ellas 
mismas por organizar unidades 
militares para parar los ataques de los 
irakies y forzarles a retirar. Algunas son 
dirigidas por organizaciones marxista
leninistas, como· la Uni6n de Com- . 
unistas de I~an. 

Esta situaci6n revel6 claramente la 
Clebilidad fundamental de los gober
nantes iranies: su temor de las masas, 
quienes ban sido desde el principio la 
f uerza motriz en la revoluci6n irani y 
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En las Ultimas semanas de diciembre, 
la furia revolucionaria de Chiang Ching 
(Jiang Qieg) ha quebrantado los planes 
de los gobernantes revisionistas de 
China de diestramente deshacerse de! 
legado revolucionari o de Mao Tse tung. 
Su ardieate posici6n rebelde ha 
literalmente dado la vuelta a este juicio, 
y mas, ha impresionado en la mente de 
millones alreded r del mundo el retrato 
inolvidable de una verdadera lider del 
proleta.riado intemacional. 

En la preparaci6n para este juicio, los 
jefes revisionistas en China habian 
esperado que su agil complot 
presentaria un cuadro de revolu-

. cionarios temorosos, vencidos y ar
repentidos; de la revoluci6n muerta una 
vez para siempre. Esperaban ensenar 
una lecci6n a los en China que no 
habian o1vidado el sabor del dominio 
proletariado: olviden el pasado, y mas 
aim, olviden todas las esperanzas para 
el futuro. Esperaban que despues de 
este juicio Chiang Ching, Chang Chun
chiao (el otro lider revolucionario que 
ha escupido en el rostro de este juicio y 
de los revisionistas chinos), Mao 
Tsetung mismo y su Pensamiento 
estarian marcados como criminales del 
pueblo en el punto de vista de millones 
alrededor de! mundo. Pero ha pasado 
todo lo opuesto. 

Los revisionistas chinos posponieron 
este jukio mu.chas veces en los ultimos 
anos, esperando la llegada de " un tiem
po mas favorable'' para lanzar SUS ata
ques descarados contra el mismo Mao 
Tsetung. Aquel tiempo nunca Ueg6, 
pero los desarrollos del mundo y en 
China ( donde todos los intentos de la 
"modernizacion" de la industria y la 
agricultura han sido reales fracasos) 
forzaron la pandilla gobemando en 
China a poner sus cartas en la mesa. 
Los revisiomstas establederon un con
trol estricta dcl cubrimiento del caso 
por los medios de comunicaci6n, y 
llenaron Ia corte con sus mas serviles y 
automatos lacayos. Han emitido in
formes cuidadosamente editados del 
juicio-en un caso filmaron una escena 
de Chiang Ching en la corte cuatro 
veces antes de que sacaron una versi6n 
aceptable para sus necesidades. Junto 
con esto, los revisionistas ai'iadieron 
tres seguidores del inf ame Lin Piao-
revisionistas ellos mismos que habian 
inientado asesinar a Mao y llevar acabo 
u n golpe de EstadQ en 1971- en un in
tento de confundir a la gente que no 
estaban al corriente de los eventos en 
China y con quienes eran los revolu
cionarios y quienes los reaccionarios. 

Y aim con todo esto el espiritu 
revolucionario de Chiang Ching y 
Chang Chun-chiao (q uien ha 
guardado una silencia desafiante 
durante todo el juicio) ha surgido sin 
miedo y no intimidado, y ha 
dominado la atenci6n del mundo. EI 
veneno escurrio de las hojas de la pren
sa en Pekin al describir la entrada de 
Chiang Ching en la corte, " ... bajo la 
mirada publica (ella) deliberadamente 
mantiene Ia cabeza levantada y toma 
una postura asquerosa" . jC6mo de as
querosa es para los esclavistas ver un 
ltder de sus esclavos que se rehusa bajar 
la cabeza., at'.m despues d.e cuatro anos 
en la carcel, sin duda bajo el tratamien
to mas cruel, y enf rentado con la pena 
de muerte! 

Cuando Chinag Ching grit6 a los 
jueces y mas a(Jn a lOS que controlan SUS 

hieras (en un punto llam6 los jueces 
meramente marionetas insignificantes 
de los jefes revisionistas), la 
arnenazaron con una condena mas dura 
y chillaron "i Ha de ser obediente!" 

En vez, repetidas veces se les ecb6 en· 
la cara de sus ordenes, gritando "Hacer 
revoluci6n no es ning(Jn crimen". 
Levant6 la famosa grita de batalla de 
Mao de durante la Revoluci6n Cultural: 
"Es justo rebelar contra los reac
cionarios" (que los revisionistas por su 
puesto estan atacando con toda su fuer
za debil). Aunque rodeados por, 
docenas de guardias de seguridad, 
cuando los jueces oyero esto palidieron 
y estaban visiblemente molestados. En 
cuanto la pena ... de milertt, Chiang 
China respondi6 que moriria antes de 

Chiang Ching y Chang Chun-chiao al Decimo Congreso de/ Par-
tido Comunista de China, 1973. 

revocar su apoyo por la Revoluci6n sici6n seguiria un largo camino tor"-
Cultural y la linea de Mao Tsetung. De tuoso al disminuir y eliminar el pensa-
hecho al final del juicio se fij6 la miento y la base material (el nivel de las 
mirad~ en los jueces y ret6 "iLes fuerzas productivas) de la explotativa 
~trievo setenciarme a la muerte delat'lte sociedad de clases. Pero para hacer esto 
uri millon de personas en la plaza de habia que realizar una Jeroz lucha de 
T i e n a n m e n ! ' · clases, y esto incluy6 la lucha contra las 

La Revoluci-on Cultural 

Lo que era para los revisionistas la 
pesadiUa de la Revoluci6n Cultural Jes 
volvio a ser una realidad con toda fuer
za. Porque era en la Revoluci6n 
Cultural, lanzada por Mao Tsetung 
mismo en \966, que estos "seguidores 
de\ camino capitalista"-en particular 
los que estaban en posiciones de 
liderato en el Partido Comunista 
Chino-fueron apuntados como el 
enemigo de clase de los obreros y 
campesinos chinos, y verdaderamente 
de! proletariado intemacional. Mao 
Tsetung dirigi6 el camino en analizar el 
retraso que ocurrio con la revoluci6n en 
la U ni6n Sovietica diez ai'ios antes de 
esto, especificamente desarrollando el 
entendimiento de la existencia de las 
clases y de la Jucha de clases bajo el 
socialismo. Y la burguesia, los que 
siguen el camino capitalista, bajo el 
socialismo no son s6lo restos de la vieja 
sociedad , sino, de hecho, con
stantemente nacen de las mismas divi
siones y desigualdades que todavia ex
isten en Ja sociedad socialista. Mao 
desarroll6 mas que cualquier persona. 
antes el entendirniento de que el 
socialismo es una transicion a la 
sociedad comunista, y que esta tran-

personas en altas posiciones en el Par
tido que querian llevar por atras la 
sociedad socialista-precisamente lo 
que Deng Siaop1ng y Cia. estan hacien

.,. do en China hoy, transformando el pais 
una vez mas en colonia de! im
perialismo. 

Como dijo Chang Chun-chiao acerca 
de los seguidores del camino capitalista 
hace cinco anos, antes de! golpe de 
Estado: · 

"(.Querian ustedes trabajar por la 
transformaci6n socialista? Ellos 
hablaban de la necesidad de consolidar 
el regimen de nueva democracia . 
(.Deseaban ustedes crear cooperativas y 
comunas populares? Ellos opinaban 
que esto era prematuro. Cuando 
ustedes consideraban necesario hacer la 
revoluci6n en la literatura y el arte, ellos 
sostenian que no era daftino escenificar 
algunas 6peras de fantasmas. (.Se pro
ponian ustedes restringir el derecho 
burgues? Ellos decian que este si era 
algo magnifico que debia ser extendido. 
Ellos son un grupo de especialistas en la 
defensa de las viejas cosas y son como 
un enjambre de moscas zumbando todo 
el dia alrededor de los 'estigmas' y 
'defectos' de la vieja sociedad referidos 
por Marx" . I 

Asi, (.que se podia hacer....para impedir 
un asimiento del poder de la clase 

Tex to def discurso pronuncf ado por Bob 
Avakian antes fas hist6ricas Reunlones 
Conmemorativas a Mao Tsetung en Nueva 
York y el Area de la Bahia de San Fran-
cisco en septiembre de 1978. Los pro-
gramas se realizaron con motivo de\ segun· 
do aniversario de la muerte de Mao 
Tsetung, donde el PCR hizo pub\ico por 
primerz vez su analisis de\ reacc\onario 
golpe de Estado revisionista en China en 
octubre de 1976. La Perdida en China y El 
Legado Revolucioanrio de Mao Tsetung, 
describe con pelos y senales la lucha de 
clases en China hasta el golpe de Estado, 
analizando porque los reaccionar\os 
pudieron triunfar despues de la muerte de 
Mao. Tambien analiza el efecto que tuvo el 
golpe sobre la situaci6n intemacional, sus 
implicaciones y lecciones para el movi
miento revolucionarlo intemaciona\. 

$2,00 mas 50¢ para franqueo. 88 Pag. 
Disponible de: RCP Pub\icat\ons, P .0. Box 
3486, Chicago IL 60654 

obrera por los revisionistas, como 
ocurri6 en Rusia? Era una cuesti6n 
complicada. Chang Chun-chiao 
escribi6 de la nueva burguesia, " ... una 
vez que hayan asegurado sus logros, 
sienten que ya es hora de formalizarse y 
hacer su agosto ... '' 

Mao habl6 de c6mo resolver el pro
blema: 

" ... en .el pasado libramos luchas en 
las zonas rurales , en las fabricas, en los 
circulos culturales y realizamos el movi
miento· de educaci6n socialistas. Sin 
embargo, todo esto no pudo resolver el 
problema, porque no habiamos encon
trado una forma , un medio d e 
movilizar a las amplias masas de 
manera abierta, en todos los terrenos y 
de abajo arriba para exponer nuestro 
lado oscuro'' . 

La situaci6n s.e hizo urgente en China 
en 1966. La Derecha encabezada por 
Liu Shaoqi (Liu Shao-chi) y Deng 
Sfaoping, se estaba fdrtaleciendo y 
preparando para un golpe de Estado 
contrarrevolucionario. Usaban la in
fluencia significativa que tenian en la 
cultura, la educaci6n, el ejercito y sec-

. tores de! gobierno. Aunque filf' 'revi
sionistas dirigentes eran un punado, sus 
raices estaban profundamente metidos 
en la sociedad china, especialmente en
tre los mas acomodados, bur6cratas, y 
los Que "se habian cansado" y 
quedado parado en el pasado. Por 
causa de estas raices; y la influencia 
general de las ideas de los revisionistas, 
y la base material deoajo de todas estas 
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El 5 de diciemb;e el . 
cancel6 el flu· d sobierno de EU 
militar a la JJun~a a~ud~ econ6mica y 
domina El Salvador e~c~ta. 9ue hoy 
tral Este . menca Cen-
'd .d gesto, las imperialistas EU 

' p1 a osamente declararo . 
diente una ' '. . n, estaba pen-

1nvest1gaci6n'' d 1 asesinat~ .Y la violacion de tres m . e 
una m1S1onera lega estadou ?dn1as Y 
pocos dias a ntes en el ni enses 
salvadoreno. cam po 

El ? I.~ .. ~ de diciembre la ayuda 
e~~n6mica se resumi6 Y ademas el 18 de 
d1c1embre el Banco para el 0 11 Int A · esarro o 

ra mencano, controlado por EU 
aprob6 $4.5 millones en prestamo~ 
nuevos a la j unta "coma parte d 
~Ian para combatir la violencia :u~r~ 
n llera urbana"' s.egun un informe en el 
New York Times. 

l~abia llevado a cabo la "in
vest1gaci6n ' , , s e habian desen
mascarado los asesinos y violadores Y 
tratado con ellos? Anda ya.· De hecho 
los que fueron responsables direc
tameote para estos asesinatos brutales 
tanto como de haber matado a Io meno~ 
9000 demas en solo este ano en El 
Salvador, son nada menos que las cor
oneles, generaJes y politicos " civiles" 
que componen la misma junta gober
nante-s u s a cci o ne s aprobadas 
auspiciadas y coordinadas por sus jefe~ 
imperialistas EU. La suspension de 
ayuda fue puramente cosmetica-un in
tento de cubrirles el culo. 

En el caso de las monjas esta
dounidenses, las oficiales de la Guardia 
Nacional salvadorena (la Guardia Na
cional es el ejercito de la clase gober
nante de aquel pais) supervisaron el en
tierro de las m onjas par las mismos 
asesinos. Mena s ae una semana antes el 
ejercito habia rea lizado la tortura y 
asesinato de ocho lideres de partidos y 
grupos q ue se o ponen a la junta, 
quienes f ueron arrestados mientras 
asistian a una conferencia de prensa 
s6lo tres cuad ras de la embajada EU en 
San Salvador. M ientras la junta ha in
tentado decir- para el consumo de la 
prensa irrte rnacion a l-qu e los 
asesinatos f ueron cometidos por los 
grupos terroristicos de la dere~ha, ' 
testigos informaron que 200 ofic1ales 
militares y policiacos rodea ron el 
edificio d o nde los lidere·s de la 

oposici6n llevaban a cabo su mitin, un 
helkpptero de la fuerza aerea volaba 
por encima, y policias vestidos de civiles 
hicieron la tarea sucia (lo que da un 
discernimiento interesante en cuanto 
quifoes son los "terroristas de la 
derecha "). 

Dentro del pais estas movidas tenian 
poco de sorpresa por parte de una junta 
universalmente odiada por los obreros, 
estudiantes y amplias secciones de los 
campesinos. Es tan aislada que hasta 
algunas fuerzas burguesas pro-EU den
tro de Ia clase gobernante se hari jun
tado con las f uerzas de la oposici6n por 
miecfo de perder todo a la insurgencia 
popular creciente que se concentra en el 
campo. Estas fuerzas, tanto como las 
personalidades y organizaciones 
religiosas que han sido muy criticas de 
la amplia represi6n, tortura y asesinato 
por la junta, fueron el blanco-particular 
de estas acciones mas recientes. E l men
saje quedaba bastante claro: NO SE VA 
A TOLERAR NINGUNA OPOSI
CION. 

Hasto lo mas reciente de las acciones 
por la junta con el fin de mejorar su 
reputaci6n/uera del pais (y asi paralizar 
la oposici6n internacional) s61o la ex
ponia mas. Por la primera vez dentro de 
49 an'os, la junta dio el puesto de 
Presidente del pais a un politico civil. El 
hombre esi:ogido fue Jose Napoleon 
Duarte, un politico firmemente an
ticomunista y pro-imperialismo EU, 
quien lleva mucho tiempo atado a- la 
clase gobernante de El Salvador Y 
durante meses ha sido miembro fie! de 
la junta. Pero hasta en esto la junta ~? 
corrio ningun riesgo : Duarte recon?c10 
a l Times: "No tengo ni las armas m las 
balas. No puedo parar un golpe de 
Estado. La unica. razon que tengo esta 
posici6n es porque tengo el apoyo del 
ejercito". 

La desesperacion siempre aumentan
do de la j unta para mantener el poder 
refleja la de Jos imperialistas E U, que 
estan determinados a no perder el con
trol que han ejercido durante mucho 
tiempo sobre esta region clav~ en una 
epoca cuando tendran que contar con la 
estabilidad alli mientras confrontan a 
Jos sovieticos en otras partes de! mundo 
de competencia entre ellos, desde 
Europa hasta el Media Oriente. E n par
ticular EU esta intentando asegurar que 
sus rivaJes sovieticos no Jogren avances 
en America C~ntral en el corriente de la 

--

oposicion. Que se esta extendiendo Y 
profund1zando a Jos regim~nes 
apoyad?~ por Eu. 0 no de Jos Ji deres de 
la opos1c1~n asesinado or la junta era 
del Partido ''C P. ta " de El 

I d omunis 
Sa ~a or, un Partido pro-sovietico que 
ha mtentado ~Provechar del odio de las 
n:iasas por la JUnta para subirle a posi
c1ones ~e poder Para si mismo y para 
los cap1tahstas sovi'J..t' s 

L · b c ICO • 
as.mama ras de EU en El Salvador 

han s1do c_ompleja~, con su ca~acter 
aprentemente contradictorio exphcado 
por ~u ~eta final comun: mantener la 
do~mac16n de) imperialismo EU. 
Hacia los obreros y campesinos, cuya 
lucha es. la fuerza motriz de! movimien-· 
to por hberar a El Salvador de las gar
ras de EU, S6lo ha habido un dos is • 
feroz ~e represion y matanza. 

Hac1a la oposici6n de las fuerzas 
burguesas, en· Particular Jos cuyos in
tereses estan mas de acuerdo con los de 
EU, han tenido una tactica dual: Por un 
!ado asesinatos coma los mas recientes 
con el fin de Para que se junten con la 
oposicion. Por otro !ado han temelo 
negociaciones con Jideres de la 
oposici6n de entre este grupo quienes 
han intentado convencer EU a aban-

. donar su apoyo para Ja junta antes de 
que · sea demasiado tarde, y en vez 
'apoylarles a ellos. 

Mientr as los imperialistas . EU 
aparentemente consideraban esta idea, 
parece que han decidido que ta! 
movida~y la influencia de las fuerzas 
pro-sovieticas dentro de este bloque de 
oposici6n-es demasiado arriesgado, Y 
de apoyar completamente la _junta 
fascista. Los asesinatos mas rec1entes 
son la ejecuci6n de esta decision, inten
tando impulsa r algunas de las fuerzas 
de la oposi ci6n re gr esa r mas 
firmemente en al agarro EU y de callar 
Jos que hablan en contra de la junta. 

Mas y mas la politica de EU es 
ahogar todo en sangre, y esto a su vez 
refelja la oposicion continua a su 
dominacion y las a lternativas d~scre
cientes que los imperialistas tienen para 
trata r con ella. Recientemente algunos 
"disidentes" entre Jos ana listas de la 
politica gobermental de EU hicieron 
publico un memoranda que detalla la 
creciente inte rvenci6n EU en . El _ 
Salvador y las preparacion~s febnles 
pa ra la intervencion mas ab1erta. Los 
autores ponen en claro que el grado de 

· las "actividades " de E U en El Salvador 
representa una " asignacion de r'ecursos 
burocratas Y financieros que excede a 

los que se han asigna~o ~ cuaJquier otra 
: · hemisferica des e 965•• Aqui se 

cn s1s ·on estad : d efieren a la invas1 . . oun1dense e 
~a Republica Domm1cana en 1965. 

y admiten lo que. a estas alturas es 
ompletamente obv10, que todo el 

~ubrimiento de la prensa Y los medios 
de comunicacion ~obrd ~I Salvador no 
es mas que mentrras. , ~ Departamen
to de Estado Y la CIA. . E l ~ubrimiento 
de Jos medios de com~mcac16n sobre El 
Salvador ha sido sensible a las politicas 

ficiales de! gobierno: mayor enfasis a 
fos intereses de EU en la regi6n , con-
. a referencia al envoJvimiento de 

tmu . ·on de I d' ·o Cuba subesumac1 a 1mens1 n 
de 'd~rechos humanos' ~ use ef7ctivo de 
la . f6rmula d_e lo,s,, extrem1stas d: 
derecha e izqu1erd_a · Y senalan que. 
" lndicaciones in formaJes a los 
escritorios de Jos redactores de noticias 
extranjeras durante la ~ampana elec

..-toral desalentaron su tnteres en la 
region. ' ' 

. y cua les son estas " actividades"? 
Au"mentacion de! entrena miento de 
oficiales militares sa~vadorenos en 
Panami. Argentia, Ch1~e y Uruguay; 
mejoramiento de ~a .1nfraestructura 
militar para comumcac1one~ de com
bate rural y urbano ~as efect1vas y para 
movili zacion ra~ 1d a de · tropa s; 
establecimiento de 111:1eas adecu.adas de 
abastecimiento Y. de almacen~m1en~o de 
armas · " sumimstro de as1stenc1a Y 
asesor'i a estrategica Y tecnica de 

ando" a l ej ercito salvadoreno ; 
mnificando las unidades paramilitares 
~ajo un solo mando; me) orando las 
comunicaciones y cooperac1?~ entre las 
fuerzas a rmadas y param1htares que 
operan en El Sa~vador , Guatema~a Y 
H o nduras (inclusive lo q~~ descnben 
como "una fuerza par_a m1h tar. de ata
que compuesta de . a nt1guos ~1embros 
de la Guardia Nac1ona l de N1cara.g_ua, 
cubanos a nticastristas, p7rs?

1
na l m1htar 

guatemalteco y mercen_anos que estan 
lii tos pa ra intervemr '' cuando la 
situaci6n Jo requiera " ) . . 

E l memoranda tamb1en detalla los 
es fuerzos de EV que ~e apuntan al _".me
joqimiento y protecc1~n del prest1g!o Y 
la legitimidad internac1on~ l" de I~ Jun
ta activa ndo m eca ni s mo s pa ra 
" dislocar los es fuerzos d.:. la_ opo~icion 
para obtener apoyo Y. leg1t1m1dad •.nter
nacional y limitar el 1mpacto de d1chos 
esfuerzos" , y " supervisar de c~rca Y 
a limentar ·1as fuentes de informa~1on de 
E U y el mundo sobre la1 region, Y 
publicar extensamente la confianza de 
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El 5 de enero la reglstracl6n para la con· 
scrtpcl6n mllltar resumlra. Durante la primers 
semana, j6venes nacldos en 1962 se tlenen 
qua registrar, segulda por la reglstracl6n con· 
tlnua que se requlere dentro de 30 dias de 
cumpllr 18 ai\os. 

A lo menos, esto es lo que a los Im· 
periallstas EU les gustaria ver pasar. El verano 
pasado, cuando empez6 la primers etapa de 
esta parte lmportante de sus preparaciones 
para la tercera guerra mundlal, se enfrent6 con 
extenslva o_poslcl6n, ambos en la forma de 

manlfestaclones organizadas tanto como 
grandes numeros que se rehusaron a registrar. 
Esta vez, aunque la prensa casl no ha men· 
clonado esta reglstraci6n, las crecientes 
movldas hacla la guerra que se enfocan por 
todas partes del mundo seguramente van a dar 
luz a aun mas reslstencla a estos planes. 

exponer estas movldas bellcas de los Im· 
perlallstas y dlfundlr entre todos la con
splraclon en contra de ellas y del slstema que 
las fomenta entre los muchos demas que se 
estan despertando a la vlda politlca. , · 

Tamblen es un tlempo para dlstrlbulr clentos 
de la "Promesa de lntemaclonallsmo", con su 
declar-aclon sin compromlso de ponerse con la 
clase obrera y las masas alrededor del, mundo 
en oposlcl6n a los lmperlallstas que planean 
tlrarnos uno contra otro en los lntereses de· sus 

Esto sera un tlempQ critlco para la BJCR y 
otros a llevar a las calles paquetes de los ar· 
mas revoluclonarlos claves, el Obrero Revolu· 
clonarlo y el JCR, en las colas de reglstracl6n 
y extenslvamente por toda la socledad, para lmperlos. 
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cosas, no era cuesti6n de que Mao cor
tara unas cabezas para acabar con el 
problema. La tierra en que los revi

. sionistas crecieron y se desarrollaron 
producirfa mas revisionistas vez tras vez 
hasta que el pueblo mismo se habia con
scientemente tornado el contror de la 
sociedad-no s6lo en China,- sino por 
todo el mundo-y destruido las malas 
hierbas de la explotaci6n y opresi6n de 
la tierra una vez para siempre. 

"La forma que desarrollaron para 
llevar adelante la lucha para transfor
mar el pensamiento de la gente, y botar 
los seguidores de! camino capitalista 
desde abajo, fue la Revoluci6n 
Cultural. Al principio incitado por las 
Guardias Rojas, grupos de j6venes 
rebeldes siguiendo la lin~ d~ Mao 
Tsetung, cientos cfe millones tomaron 
parte en ·hacer la revoh:1ci6n que llevaria 
el proletariado a sus mayores alturas en 
la historia. Campesinos y obreros der
rocaron los peces gordos locales, 
j6venes educados fueron al campO, y 
todos ellos tomaron parte eh los 
masivos levantamientos que botaron a 
Liu Shaoqi y Deng Siaoping. Cosas que 
practicaron como · recompensas 
materiales f ueron terminadas por las 
masas. Las escuelas o eran tranfor
madas el'). instrumentos para la dic
tadura dei proletariado o las cerraron. 
En la cultura nuevas obras fantflsticas, 
canciones y otras cosas se desarrollaban 

repleto de la bravura y linea revolu
cionaria del proletariado consciente de 
clase. 

Los revisionistas contra atacaron. 
Grandes debates y manifestaciones 
ocurrieron por todas partes en China, 
como el pueblo mismo luchaba para 
determinar la direcci6n adelante en 
cada esfera de la sociedad. Durante 
todo este periodo, frecuentemente Mao 
estaba bajo ataque feroz. Chiang Ching 
y Chang Chun-chiao y millor.ies demas 
en China se mantuvieron .firmes con 
Mao tomando un papel critico en la 
defensa y el desarrollo de Ia linea de 
Mao. 

Chiang Ching 

' En el campo de la cultura, por 
- ejemplo, Ia mayoria de teatros, 

musicales y pe}iculas trataban con los 
peces gordos en el gobierno, principes, 
generales, escolares y bellas, y por esto 
Chiang Ching dirigi6 en sefialar que 
esto estaba creando opini6n publica 
reaccionaria y discuti6: " .. . hay 
bastantes mas de 600 millones de. 
obreros, campesinos y· soldados .en 
nuestro pais, en tanto que hay s61~ un 
pui\ado de terratenientes, .campesinos 
ricos, contrarrevolucionarios, elemen
tos malos y elementos derechistas y 
burgueses. ;,Debemos servirle a este 
puO,ado, o a los 600 millones? . ESta 
pregunta debe ser reflexionada no 
solamente por los comunistas sino por 

Vea la pagina 10 

Nuevo Programa y Nueva . 
I 

_Constituci6n del . 
Partido Comunista 

Revolucionario, E.U. 
En una. situaci6ri que se desarrolla tan 
rapidamente,como la presente, fas acciones que 
efec;tua el sector avanzado del proletariado son de 
importancia decisiva. En gran medida, estas nos . 
daran una indicaci6n de nuestro progreso y de s i 
podemos tomar ese paso decisivo cuando las con
diciones hayan madurado completamente, y se 
nos presente la posibilidad de aprovechar la 
oportunidad de hacer la revoluci6n. Estos 
momentos, especialmente en un pals como este, 
son muy raros en la historia, y su resultado · 
ejerce una profunda influencia en la historia por 
muchos af10s, inclusive decadas, en-el futuro. 
Aquellos que si comprenden lo que esta ocurrien
do y escogen no tomar acci6n estaran con
fribuyendo a la prolongaci6n de este mando 

:::: destructivo y decadentedel imperialismo. Est~ :;:: 

1 ~i~~~:i~~:~i~~~~:~~~ti~;~,~f :~~~· Ii 
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En frentado con la necesidad de 
preparar para la guerra mas destructiva 
en la historia, el ejercito EU re
cientemente anunci6 planes para poner 
sus unidades basadas en EU en pie de 
guerra . , 

Una pane clave de este plan, que fue 
anunciado en septiembre per el jefe del 
estado mayor de! ejercito, General Ed
ward Meyer, es de mejorar el entrena
miento basico. Como el New York 
Times lo explic6: "El entrenarniento 
basico para los soldados nuevos seria 
mas duro, Ia disciplina mas rigurosa y 
dedicarian mas t iempo a ensei\ar 
habilidades militares" . Bajo este plan el 
ejercito esta volviendo casi 7000 sargen
tos de unidades en el extranjero a Ios 
EU para el entrenamiento de unidades 
basadas en este pais. E l basico sera ex
tendido de 8 a 9 semanas y cada d ia de 
entrenamiento se extendra per una hora 
y media mas. Tambien un programa 
obligatorio de entrenamiento fisico esta 
planeado. 

En el Pentagono, mas y mas se 
preocupan de su capacidad de mantener 
estable su ejercito en' la guerra venidera. 
Los recuerdos de Ia desintegraci6n de! 
ejercito EU en Vietnam todavia ater
rorizan Ios generales , tanto como la 
perspcctiva de lograr que Ios millones 
de j6venes que Ios imperialistas 
necesitaran se marchen a la batalla a 
morir per Ia gran gloria de! im
perialismo EU. 

Revistas militares come A rmy, The 
Armed Forces Journal y Mili!ary 
Review (El Ejercito, La Jornada de las 
Fuerzas Armadas, y Revis/a Militar) 
que se concentraban principalmente en 
la tecnologia militar ahora dan posici6n 
importante a debates y discusiones 
sob re la cues ti6n de! "1iderato" , los 
cuales podrian bien titularse: "Como 
llevar las tropas a la tercera guerra 
mundial ". Claramente e s tan 
preocupados per el gran numero de ba
jas que s ufriran en Ios primeros dlas y 
semanas de combate con las tropas de! 
Pacto de Va rsovia, y las perspectivas 
para mantener funcionando el ejercito 
EU come la guerra se prolong ue. Un 
desfil e de corone les , mayores y 
generales se q uejan que " sus" tropas 
no m uestran e l nivel de fieldad y el buen 
espiritu y d isciplina necesar'ios para la 
situaci6n .no-muy-antecedente a la 
guerra . 

Como Io dijeron dos capitanes: 
" Nuestra prioridad en tiempos de paz 
debe ser de establecer unidades de! 
ejercito con un nivel de uni6n suficiente 
para aguantar e l choque inicial de 

Contra "Jvan n 
rusos y recuerdos constantes de como l y c6mo planea el ejercito tratar con 
"los so/dados rusos estan entrenando a los retos a Jos " intereses nacionales 

toda fuerza para acabar con los cricicos" (LEA: el imperio mundial de 
solda dos EU"· Ios imperialistas EU) y realizar "las 

En el entrenamiento basico les gra!ldes oportunidades" (LEA: la opor
"ensenan" a las reclutas como tratar tumdad para expandir este imperio y 
con)os preses. Primero Jes ensenan las aplastar sus rivales imperialistas)? 
reg/as "oficiales" . Luego los sargentos General Meyer llama por "la tlex
incervienen con "sus propias ideas," ibilidad sin precedente .. . en el empleo de 
con sµs origenes obvios en niveles mas alternat~vas tacticas, en el despliegue 
altos, de que "Si tenga entre mis ma nos estrateg1co, en nuestro pensamiento 
uno de esos preses comunistas, mierda, tanto come nuestra estructura de fuer
no \e VO'j a proteger el pellejo". Asi· z~" y para gran. mejoramiento y expan
preparan \as trnpas para \as futuras s1on de la capacidad de EU de movilizar 
campal\as d e an\qu\\ac\on de presos para y \\evar a cabo la gueira. La meta 
"e\\em\~os", m\entras a\ m\smo t\empo de esto ser\a, segun Meyer, perfecionar 

\\'tO\\O..'i,O..'(\ ll,.\\C , "\\O't S\l,.'\)\\C'!.\.o" e\ "nue~tra capac\dad de proyectar el 
ejercito EU tiene criterios de aha poder de combate para todas partes de! 
moralidad, no como "el enemigo". mundo". 

Junto con esto estan disenando Esta es una declaraci6n bastante 
nuevas insignias charras para unidades, clara de Ia posici6n que Jes enfrema a 
rangos y secciones de las fuerzas ar- los imperialistas EU ~omo el mundo 
madas, y tambien escan discutiendo Ia entra en Ios 1980, de su propia boca. 
posibilidad de tener gorras de colores Enfrentados con un'reto serio de los im
diferentes para senalar la infanteria perialistas sovieticas a su imperio mun
blindados y otras armas de combate. ' dial, una grave "Crisis econ6mica que se 

P ero c\aramente estas medidas son esta profundizando y las crecientes 
'l.b\o un pequel\o sabm de \o que queda \uchas revolucionarias desde Iran hasta 

\\<::l't 'le't\\~, am.~o'l. en cuanto \a E\ Sa\vador, es dertamente el imperio 
~'-V:.~O..'-O..~\.O'(\ ~e \os ll,.\\C 'i'O. C.'!.\a:t\ en 'E\J 'j \a dom\nac\on de \os imperialistas 

~'&.\.~"\.~V:. ~°'"°' '\.o. ~~V:."\."\.O..,~ V:.'\.'\ ~\\-O.'t\\.O \os 'C\J ~o o,,ue Me'jer \\ama "\a nadon y 
~\~\\\os ~e :m\\es \~ eventua\mente sus va\ores") que esta en juego en esta 

guerra intensiva sin desintegrar, mill~nes) de tropas nuevas que decada. 
unidades que, aun despues de sufrir ba- necesitaran para expandir sus filas Tambien es una declaraci6n bastante 
jas graves, pueden todavia ofrecer . como la guerra se acerca. Tambien han descarada de comp planean sacarse de 
cua dros con experiencia y capaces de puesto en marcha planes para mejorar esta desmadre: por luchar y ganar la 
recibir grandes' numeros de reemplazos el entrenamiento y armamento y estado tercera guerra mundial, asi una vez mas 
individuos activados con poca no ticia ' ' . de preparaci6n de la Guardia Nacional aividiendo el mundo a favor de ellos, y 

Otra manera en que exprimen sus y de las Reservas para que se las podria al llegar los 1990 ya estar otra v~z en la 
preocupaciones es en terminos de lo que Hamar al com bate con la minima de posici6n no contestable del perro im-
llama n "bajas de batalla psicologicas". noticia. Y esto, aun mas, subraya su perialista numero uno del mundQ. Para 
soldados que van AWOL (ausentes sin necesidad para empezar el reclutamien- realizar esta visi6n estan preparando 
permiso oficial) despues de periodos 'in- to mandatorio en el futuro inmediato friamente la muerte de cientos de 
iciales de combate, de los cuales esperan (hasta los imperialistas mismos no pien- millones de personas en la guerra con-
Ull numero bastante grande en la guerra san que unas gorras de colores mas v~ncional, quimica y nuclear en una 
venidera porque "la capacidad de llamativas y otra chucheria van a in- escala mundial. 
matar y herir de las atmas modernas" spirar millones a tener sus entranas Ya han fijado carteles en las bases 
asegura(a •'altos niveles de bajas sacadas a pedazos para el imperialismo militares EU de soldados de los 
psicol6gicas dentro de horas-no dias o EU- tendran que forzar la mayoria a diferentes paises del Pacto de Varsovia 
semanas- despues de que comienzen su maquina verde). para que los soldados se pueden 
las hostilidades". "Bajas psicol6gicas Se e'stan detallados muchos de sus familiarizarse con 1" el enemigo" (quien 
representan una perdida de mane de planes en un papel escrito por el se llama " Ivan"). Lo mas probable es 
obra recuperable en el campo de General Meyer titulado: "Una Estruc· que dentro de poco usaran estos carteles 
batalla'', dos oficiales medicos del tura para Transformar el Ejercito de los para blancos para praticar disparar, 
ejercito escriben. "Si las vamos a con~ I 980 en una Fuerza de Lueha tanto como usaron carteles de los viet-
tar como bienes o apuntarles como Disciplinada y bien Entrenada" . En su namitas durante la guerra en Vietnam. 
perdidas perma-nentes depende de las resumen el documento declara: Pero como la reciente manifestaci6n y 
preparaciones (o la falta de ellas) que "La decada de los 80, empezando otras actividades contra las maniobras 
h,acemos a hora ... " ' con peligros evidentes a los intereses de guerra de la "A vanzada de Otoi\o 

Ademas de! aumento de entrena- criticos nacionales, parece sei una 80" en Alemania Occidental- y la 
miento y la disciplina mucho mas rigida epoca de demanda , un tiempo de crisis respuesta entusiastica a ellas y a la-
que estan estableciendo, el ejercito tam- • continua: potencial. Tales situaciones agitaci6n revolucionaria por parte d,e 
bien esta haciendo planes para intentar I presentan graves peligros. Para la un numero de soldados EU- revela, 
tratar con estos problemas ahora por naci6n preparada, tambien proponen hasta en el "nuevo y mejorado" 
formar sus unidades en el entrenamien- grandes oportunidades. El ejercito ejercito algunas de las tropas estan 
to basico y moverlas como unidades de EU- por su preparacion hacia una sacando diferentes ideas de quien va a 
un siti9 a otro- en vez de transporta r ca pacidad militar verda dera y ser el blanco deesta guerra venidera:. 
individuos de una unidad a otra come visible- busca sostener la naci6n y sus 
hacen ahora. La idea es que Ia rotaci6n valores durante esta decada critica de 
cons tan te de so ldados in -· los 80". • 
div~uos-necesario pmque ca~ ~ 

mitad del ejercito EU esta situado en el ~ ',..,8. voiucionarios e~ ~ 
extranjero, protegiendo su imperio ~ tR ~ 
mundial- ha debilitado sus esfuerzos ~ ~ 
de fomentar el entusiasmo de " nuestra ~ nesar~o110· '' , ~ 
batall6n es el numero uno" que el ~ ~ 91. , ~ 
ejercito intenta usar para incitar las ~ ~ 
tropas. 111ii: Rficlblmos la carts slgulente: do empez6 la estrena se sent6 en ~ 

En el mismo entrenamiento basico, la ~ "Tengo un amigo qulen es estu· el banco con un llbro de su clase ~ 
propaganda come-como de la "batall6n ~dlante de arte en la Unlversldad de hlstorla tltulado, por supuesto, ~ 
EU" poniendose en posici6n para dar a ~de Tejas en Austin. Es revolu· Revo/ucionarlos Americanos e~ ~ 
toda madre con " la batall6n rusa" se ~clon·arlo Irani lnternaclonallsta Desarro/lo. Despues de poco un. ~ 
esta aumentando a niveles de record. ~que esta blen ocupado de c6mo estudlante vlsltando la exhlblclon ~ 
Reclutas nuevas no s61 o tienen que ~elevar la consclencla de clase de se sent6 a su lado Y le pregunt6 ~ 
a prender los varies tipos de armamen- ~las mases estadounldenses. Hace que slgnlflcaba, entonces ml ~ 
tos que los imperialistas EU y sus ~algunas semanas su clase de arte amigo sac6 un ejemplar del ~ 
a liados usan, sino tambien todas las ~Iba 8 presentar sus esculpturas. Oblero Revoluclonario Y comenz~ ~ 
reclutas tienen que aprender la efica z y ~Durante varlas semanas el habia a hablar con el estudlant~· de la ~ 
aparencia de los tanques, armas ligeras, ~estado leyendo el Obrero Revolu· poslbllldad de la revoluclon Y de ~ 
minas, gas, etc., hechos per los ~c/onar/o y bregando con c6mo la clencla del Marxlsmo· ~ 
sovieticos. Se dice constantemente que ~podia llevarlo a las manos de mas Lenlnlsmo, Pensamlento Mao ~ 
Ios rifles AK rusus son superiores a Ios ~personas. Tsetung, usando el perl6dlco para~ 
M l 6 EU, pero si los soldados EU saben . ~ "Asi que construy6 un banco. gular la dlscusl6n. , ~ 
lo que hacen, pueden v~ncer a las tropas ~ Delante del banco puso un cartel i Es todol jVlva el Interns· ~ 
rusas .. . Esto viene junto con carteles en ~ que dljo 'Revoluclonarlos clonallsmo proletarladol" ~ 
los cuarteles de soldados y uniformes ari,: Amerlcanos en Desarrollo". Cuen· J 

/ •111111.1.1.111111111111111111.111111. 
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Alto ~I Complot Contra Bob Avakian y los Acusados 
Mao Tsetung Viene de la pagina 4 Declaracl6n a la Corte en Washington: I 

Estamos ultrajados que las mlsmas cortes que dejaron llbertad al 
horrura, el Klan, en la masacre de las clnco personas en Greensboro 
ahora se los estan usando para un complot y para agarrar a Bob ' 
Avaklan del movlmlento revoluc lonarlo. 

Es nuestra opini6n conslderada que la Corte de Apelaciones com
eti6 un error en sus conclusiones, que la decisl6n por el fiscal federal 
de entablar nuevamente las acusaciones contra los Acusados Mao 
Tsetung, en nuestra opini6n, fue motivada por conslderaclones 
pollt icas y venganza por parte de la flscalfa. El estandar empleado 
por la Corte de Apelaciones para llegar a su conclusi6n prac
tlcamente requerlrra que la f iscalfa admit iera maldad para sustentar 
la acusacl6n de venganza por la f iscalla. Todas las circunstanclas ex
aminadas por el juez del juicio dieron la impresl6n de venganza por 
parte de la fiscalfa, y al examinar esto minuciosamente, dlcha Im· 
presi6n no fue sat1sfactoriamente desecha por el fiscal. Es poco 
practico esperar que el fiscal admitlera por su propla voluntad seme
jantes maldades o que di era a conocer motlvos pol rticos bajo los 
claros y patentes terminos demandados por las reglas de la corte. 

Repetlmos nuevamente nuestra preocupaci6n expresada en 
nuestro documento antes presentado a la corte y le urgimos a la cor
te que consldere la declsi6n. 
El Llcenclado Victor M. Goode 
Director Naclonal 
Conferenc la Nac lonal de Abogados Negros 

Nosotros campesinos y obreros de este pafs, notificamos que brin· 
damos todo nuestro punto de apoyo con nuestras iirmas y con la in· 
tenci6n de retirar todos los cargos y poner en llbertad a huestro 
presidente Bob Avakian y los Acusados Mao Tsetung. 
Flrmado por 28 Campesinos y Trabajadores de Salinas, Cal~. 

Al Corte de Apelaciones en D.C.: 
Por todo que desesperadamente chupaba cuellos, Dracula no pod fa 

impedir la salida def sol. Tampoco sus intentos def complot contra 
Bob Avakian seran permetidos a tener exit<;> por los que luchan para 
animar el amanecer del nuevo dfa. Llberar a los Acusados Mao · 
Tsetung, Alto al Complot contra Bob Avakian. 
Thunder Road, Chicago 

.. De los que hemos sldo en su ejerclto lmperlallsta, y vlsto que su· 
hbertad y democracla no son nada mas que la llbertad para vlolar y 
sacar plllaje como hlcleron en Vietnam-de los que estamos en su 
ejerclto ahora mlsmo que esperan ver luchar clegamente e·n su pr6x
lma guerra mundial-les mandamos este mensaje-QUITAN SUS 
MANOS SANGRIENTAS DE BOB AVAKIAN ... 
10 Soldados en Ft. Bragg 
4 veteranos 
3 dependlentes 

"~on el fin preservar las llbert~des civiles de los manlfestantes 
polft1cos, y pldo que rechacen los cargos contra Bob Avaklan y sus 
companeros acusados" 
Howard Zinn 
Actlvlsta Politico y Profesor de la Unlversldad de Boston 

1 de dlclembre 1980 
A la Corte de Apelaclones: 

Nosotros, estudiantes lranles, condenamos la accl6n ultrajante de 
la corte de apelaclones. . 

Les rogamos resolutamente, " corte de lnjustlcia", a abandonar 
esta consplracl6n escalandosa, este llamado juiclo contra Bob 
Avakian y los demas Acusados Mao Tsetung. 

Sus cargos vindicatlvos contra los Acusados Mao Tsetung traeran 
mas opinl6R mundial despectlva a su sistema imperlalista m1entras 
la Imagen revolucionarla e integredad de Bob Avakian est.in profun
damente gravados en la mente de gente alrededor del mundo. Es 
h~>ra que Uds., ." corte de injusticia" y los crlados de.I imperlal ismo se 
d1eron cuenta de que su servilldad ha llegado al maxi mo y asf tam
bien nuestro aborrecimlento. -

Estamos unidos. Los punos unldos estan llstos para darse en su 
puno. Deben saber que -' ' la gente unlda jamas sen\ vencida". 
34 estudlantes lranles 

.. 

La coalici6n de St. Louis Contra la Conscripci6n esta blen cons
ciente de los esfuerzos de amedrenfar y aplastar a las fuerzas revolu· 
clonarias y progresistas en tanto que los que mandan en EU tratan de 

Ylllllllllllll llllllllllllllllll.1111-

prepararnos al resto de nosotros para la guerra. 
Esto se manifesta desde la declaraci6n de Inocencia de los. 

Nazis/Klan en Greensboro, y a las audiencias de deportacl6n del 
activista-minero de carb6n, Marion Buston hasta el asesinato de la 
activista revolucionaria Yulanda Ward. 

La relnstalac i6n de los cargos contra Bob Avakian y los otros 16 
''Acusados Mao Tsetung" todo esto es claramente parte de este 
esfuerzo. Aunque no estamos en acuerdo necesarlamente con la 
polftica def PCR y la BJCR, sabemos que un ataque contra uno es un 
ataque contra todos. Nos oponamos a la reactivaci6n de esta moci6n 
para enjuiciar a Bob Avakian y los Acusados Mao Tsetung. . 

i la coal ici6n exige que rechacen los cargos cont ra Bob Avak1an y 
los Acusados Mao ! 

-...-..111ue 
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Veredicto de 
Greensboro 
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que lo promovi~ron eran ta n 
claramente objectivos de la simpatia de 
los poderes . 

Una parte importante de la ayuda 
que los Nazi y KKK recibieron del fiscal 
era el rehusamiento de aquel a permitir 
surgir cualquier prueba que trataba con 
la planificaci6n de este masacre bien 
ejecutado,lo que di6 fuerza al argumen
to de que deberia de haber sido 
espontaneo, y asi de def ensa propia. El 
fiscal rehus6 Hamar a Bernard 
Butkovich, un agente federal qui en 
asisti6 al mitin clave de planificaci6n de 
los fascistas s61o dos dias antes del 
masacre. Rehus6 Damar a Edwin 
Dawson, un informante de la policia de 
Greensboro que no s6lo in filtr6 al Klan, 
sino colect6 inf ormaci6n sobre la 
manifestaci6n contra el Klan de la 
policia misma , inform6 la policia del 
gran arsenal del Klan por las afueras de 
la ciudad, y luego dirigio la caravana 
justo al sitio de la masacre. 

Pero, dijo el fiscal Mark Schlosser, 
' 'Ni S"e deja ron una piedra sin volverla 
en este juicio" . De hecho el crimen fue 
enterrado bajo una pila de piedras, con
truida por los esfuerzos colutorios del 
1uez, fiscal , defensa y prensa. 

Uno de los aspectos mas reveladores 
del papel del juez era las decisiones en 
cuanto que se podia presentar como 
evidencia . 

Por ejemplo, rehus6 permitir como 
evidencia una cinta magnetica de Smith 
cuya defensa fue " autom atismo" (que 
no tenia control de sus acciones y no se 
acuerda de lo.que pas6) ca be en que el 3 

de noviembre habia sido golpeado en la Hamada de sus duenos . Este juicio 
cabeza. A pesar de esto, en un discurso claramente no ·era pa ra encarcelarles 
que hizo en una manifestaci6n del KKK sino para promover estos asesinos fan-
el 13 de noviembre (que.estaba com- farrones. 
pleta con una exhibici6n de fotos de En esta luz, es importante examinar 
autopsia de los cadaveres mutilados de si este veredicto refleja el llamado 
las victim as), Smith no s61o record6 el " ascenso de la derecha" . De hecho Jos 
masacre sino tambien llam6 a otros eventos en Greensboro son una aguda 
" hombres blancos, fuertes y sanos" a manifestaci6n de que este " ascenso de 
hacer lo mismo. " Luchabamos para la la derecha" es actualmente poco mas 
libertad de Uds. en las calles de que ·una creaci6n de la clase gobernante 
Greensbor o en contra del y de la prensa. . _ 
comunismo .. .. el Klan lo hizo en 1865, Porque esto ciertamente no fue ata-
lo podemos hacer de nuevo en 1980. Lo que por parte de " los crecientes rangos 
que pas6 en Greensboro no es nada en de la derecha" . Tampoco fue el veredic-
coinparaci6n con lo que viene ... " El to de " inocente" una concesi6n a una 
juez decidi6 que esto era "no per- ..demanda de las " masas rabiosas" . En 
tinente" en cuanto el estado de mente vez los asesinatos de Greensboro fueron 
dt: Smith. acto vicioso de un punado, proinovido 

Sin embargo no le caus6 ningun pro- y hasta dirigido por la burguesia y sus 
blema permitir el testimonio de un agentes. Y el veredicto fue resultado de 
oficial de! ejercito retirado que habia una manipulaci6n cuidadosamente or-
trabajado con uno de las victimas. Este 

/ 
questrada por el juez, la policia , el 

militar de carrera dijo que el miembro fiscal y otros. Es un ejemplo vivo 'de 
de! PCO le dijo, " Esto es lo que nos como la burguesia usa su control de! 
hace falta , un martir", una declaraci6n aparato del Estado y de la prensa para 
que el j uez decidi6 era prueba " per- presentar su represi6n intensificante 
tinente". De hecho, las contradicciones como resultado del funcionamiento 
legales en estas dos decisiones se 
mostraron bien " no pertinentes" al 
juez puestas en la luz del prop6sito 
politico de este j uicio entero, como 
trabaj6 para no incitar el jurado contra 
e1 KKK y hasta promover estos fascistas 
como s imple m ente " patriota s 
desviados" que al fondo estaban " ha
ciendo lo que se tenian que hacer" . 

En verdad, hacian exactamente lo 
que la burguesia necesita que hagan. 
Porque la basura asquerosa como el 
Klan que surge en el decayamiento de 
esta socit:dad siempre ha sido util para 
la clase gobernante, en particular 
durante tiempos de crisis y guerra , 
como tropas de choque para atacar 
fisicamente las luchas revolucionarias 
del pueblo negro y de todos los 
oprimidos. Primero fueron soltados en 
el periodo despues de la Guerra Civil 
para fortar los esclavos liberados a 
sumisi6n, estos reaccionarios ahora 
estan respondiendo otra vez a la 

normal de " democracia" para in
timidar y confundir los que odian a este 
sistema y desean acabar con ello. 

En vez, los acontecimientos en 
Greensboro s6lo confirman que los 
capitalistas gobiernan este pais con un 
firme puno de acero, y . su Hamada 
d em ocraci a es nada mas que 
democracia para los ricos, y que 
nada-ni asesinato ni otra cosa- es "il
egal" en cuan-to este de acuerdo con sus 
intereses de prolongar su dominio. El 
hecho es que mas y mas estan forzados 
a desenmascarar el puno de acero que 
esconde n debajo · ta l fachada 
democratica y dar aprobaci6n abierta a 
perros como el KKK y los Nazi. Esto no 
indica la creciete fuerza de la burguesia 
sino su d ebilidad y desesperaci6n, una 
revelaci6n del hecho de que al fondo de 
su dominaci6n esta un fusil, que usaran 
para domina r. Estos eventos ultrajantes 
en Greensboro, un crimen vicioso que 
no se va a olvidar, sirven de exponer 
aun mas SU " democracia" y subraJlar 
su debiHdad a los que estan deter
minados que aquella dominaci6n no va 
~durar mucho mas . 
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China 
Viene de la pagina 7 

todos aquellos trabajadores del arte y la 
literatura que quieren a su pais. Los 
cereales que comemos s.on el producto
del trabajo del campesino, los ob.reros 
hacen la ropa que usamos y las casas 
que habitamos, y el Ejercito Popular 
del Pueblo mantiene guardia en los 
frentes de def ens a nacionaJ por 
nosotros, y aim asi no los represen
tamos en la escena. 1.Me perm1ten 
pr~guntarles que posici6n de clase 
toman ustedes los artistas? l Y d6nde 
estA la ' consciencia' de los artistas, de la 
cual ustedes siempre hablan?'' 

Llevando a cabo una revoluci6n en la 
cultura era una lucha aguda, y hoy los 
revisionistas estan llevando testigos al 
juicio para dar testimonio de como 
Chiang Ching les perseguia-"Pues lo 
Unico que hadan era de producir 
cultura para preparar para <:char por 
atras la revoluci6n" . Era en contra de 
este tipo de pez gordo que Chiang 
Ching atac6 el 12 de cliciembre, 
cuando enseft6 que Liao Mosha-que 
estaba llorando en la corte intentando 
evocar simpatia (todo lo que era por su 
puesto seg(Jn un texto preparado)-era 
un alto oficial en el gobierno de P~kin y 
miembro de un grupo que habia 
atacado a Mao por "tener amnesia," y 
de ser • 'un loco en delirio'' Ueno de 
"hablaEierfa vacia," y que estaba usan
do la cultura para preparar para un asi
miento de poder por la Derecha. 

Durante todo el juicio, Chiang Ching 
ha firmemente surgido una defensa de 
la llnea de Mao, Aun antes de que 
empez6 eJ juicio dijo, "Si van a golp,ear 
un perro, fijarse primero en su duei'l.o," 
un proverbio viejo chino que usaba 
para mostrar que era la llnea de Mao 
mismo que ella estaba defencliendo. 
Durante urui audiencia antes del juicio, 
Chiang Ching intensific6 los ataques, 
diciendo que " Enjuiciarme a mi es cn
juiciar al Partido Comunista, con
denarme es condenar al P¥tido. Loque 
be hecho corresponde completamente a 
los principios del marxismo-leninismo, 
pensamiento Mao Tsetung. Si quieren 
repudiarme, es porque han traicionado 
el marxismo-leninismo". Y durante el 
juicio subray6 el hecho de que Mao 
habia sabido de y dfrigido en la linea 
fundamen~l que babla clirigido sus ac
ciones a ella. 

Iran 

Viene de la pagina 4 . 
cuyos intereses caben en llevar a cabo la 
revoluci6n al final-mucho mas alla 
de lo que desean los capitalistas que han 
intentado mantener las rienda:s del 
-poder en Teheran. Aunque a estas fuer
zas capitalistas les gustaria mas libertad 
de acci6n de lo que a los imperialistas 
EU les interesa darles, mas temen el 
movimiento de las masas y son in
capaces de movilizar las masas para 
veneer el imperialismo y sus maniobras 
(como la incur~i6n iraqi), lo que-tiene el 
efecto de empujarles mas y mas cerca a 
la capitulaci6n. 

Pero la presi6n de EU tambien ha in
tensificado la lucha entre las facciones 
de la clase dominante irani, en
cabezadas por el Partido_ Republicano 
Islamico y por el P residente Bani-Sadr. 
Cada facci6n ha estado intentando me
jorar su propia pasici6n debilizada por 
echar la culpa -de las dificultades 
econ6micas y militares a sus rivales, 
acusaciones volando entre los dos y 
chilJande entre si, aunque basicamente 
estan de acuerdo en cuanto encontrar 
una manera de llegar a un acuerdo con 
EU. 

Pero la burguesia nacional de Iran 
tiene una tarea p recaria. El pueblo 
irani1 quienes se levantaron en una 
tremenda tormenta revolucionaria para 
botar el imperialismo de su pais, der
rocando el titere EU el Sha, estan 

Esto ech6 los revisionistas en un 
tumulto. Cuando primero realizaron el 
golpe hace cuatro ai'l.os, hicieron mucho 
de como eran ellos que apoyaban Mao y 
como "La Banda de los Cuatro"- le 
habia traicionado, principalmente para 
engai'l.ar a las masas. (En el mismo 
juicio, dos miembros de "la Banda de 
los Cuatro", Wang Hongwen y Yao 
Wepyuan, aparentemente ha~ 
capitulado a los revisionistas, "con
fesando" sus Uamados "crimenes", o 
de veras echando la culpa de todo lo 
que estAn acusados a Chiang Ching. 
Como dijirnos en la JCR del mes 
pasado, antes de que Wang clararnente 
capitul6 y Yao aparentemente empez6 a 
hacer "excusas" a los jueces, "aun si 
cualquier de los cuatro capitulara, s6lo 
significaria repudiar completamente 
todo lo que ellos y Mao habian 
representado, y todo por lo cual la clase 
proletari.ado internacional les 
honora".) 

EL LIBRO ROJO 

Pero como mas han realizado los 
revisionistas la restauraci6n del 
~apita.lis!Do en China y capitulado al 
µnpen~smo, ha sido mas y mas 
necesano deshacer el sistema socialista 
r~ C?ffiO parte <;lave de preparar para y 
JUShficar esto, atacar al legado revolu
cionario de Mao. 

Pero estan bien preocupados de 
hacerlo demasiado, cQ_mo el respecto 
tremendo para Mao que existe 
~pliamente entre las masas, yen par
ticular los avanzados, esta claro. 

La Lucha Intema de los Revisionistas 

Mas, hay una profunda lucha interna 
entre las pandillas revi5>ionistas 
alrededor de Jua y Deng sobre como 
tratar con Mao, una contradicci6n de 
que Chiang Ching ha diestramente 
aprovechado. En la primavera de 1976, 
enfrentado con una Derecha f uerte que 
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firmes en su odio de y resistencia al im
perialismo. De hecho, el 'gobierno- ha 
podido ganar apoyo para su esfuerzo de 
guerra contra los invasores iraquies por 
una gran parte porgue hay un amplio 
entendimiento en Iran de que el ejercito 
iraqui esta en servicio del imperialismo 
EU. Liberando los rehenes yJlegando a 
un acuerdo con EU claramente no seria 
acci6n semejante-y seguraIIJente en-

. contraria oposici6n ex~endida y grave 
del pueblo irani. 

Esto es lo que les preocupa a los 
gobernantes iranies y, junto con sus 
pleitos internos- muchos de los cuales 
tratan de esta misma cuesti6n-es 
basicamente Ju que hasta ahora ha im
pedido un gran salto hacia la 
capitulaci6n completa. 

Un esfuerzo que han hecho para 
preparar ~ el fundamen-ro para tal 
movida es atacar a la izquierda revolu
cionaria en Iran, empezando con un 
asalto directo contra los Mojahadeen 
del Pueblo. Porque son la organizaci6n 
anti-imperialista mas grande en Iran y 
porque sus explicaciones radicales de 
Islam amenazan los esfuerzos del 

. gobierno. de usar la relgi6n como su 
autoridad para gobernar, el gobierno 
les ve como el blanco mas inmediato en
tre los grupos revolucionarios. · 
- En el frente, unidades militares 
dirigidos por los Mojahadeen siempre 
han sido singularizados por ataque por 
la Guardia Revolucionaria Islamica. Y 
en noviembre un lider del Mojahadeen 
fue condenado a 10 ai'!os en prisi6n, 
bajo cargos de haber obtenido infor
maci6n de un agente sovietico. 
Acusaron el liderato entero del Mojaha
deen de cargos semejantes, y los cortes 
ordenaron el arresto de todos ellos. 
Estos y otros ataques tienen la meta de 
debilizar la izquierda y de aisolarla de 
su creciente apoyo entre las mas;is. 

Como el lazo se ajusta por los cuellos 
de los gobernantes iranies, los im-

pe~ialistas EU tambien han usaflo la 
guerra entre Iran e Irak y la situaci6n en 
el area para impulsar una gran 
escalaci6n militar y politica por todo el 
Golfo Persico y otras partes del Oriente 
Medio con el fin de ganar mas en contra 
de sus rivales so~eticos imperialistas. 
Escondido destras de su mascara de 
"neutralidad" en la guerra, EU ha 
supervisado un reforzamiento militar 
ma'.sivo del regimen iraqui por otros 
regimenes titeres en la regi6n, como 
Joidania, y por los aliados EU en 
Eu~opa Occidental.- Al mismo tiempo, 
ha tlirigido las tropas de Irak con el fin 
de aplicar la mayor presi6n posible con
tra Teheran, mandado aviones militares 
sofisticadas y personal a Arabia Saudita 
para supervisar las operaciones 
militares EU, congregado una gran 
fuerza naval de EU y OT AN en el 
Oceano Indio justo por la entrada al 
Qolfo Persico, llevado a cabo ejercicios 
militares de su fuerza especial para el 
·oriente Medio en Egipto, aumentado 
los esfuerzos de construir bases 
militares y acumular provisiones en 
Kenya, Oman, Egipto y la isla de Diego 
Garcia en el Oceano Indio, e inten
sificad'o la venta de armas a los 
regimenes clientes de EU en la regi6n. 

Estas movidas tienen el prop6sito de 
fortalecer la posici6n EU en la regi6n en 
preparaci6n para la guerra mundial. 
Pero otro objectivo basico y fundamen
tal de EU en su preparaci6n belica es lo 
de forzar los gobernantes de Iran a 
capitular, o derrumbar1es por la fuerza, 
para listar las vias para aplastar la 
revoluci6n irani y restaurar Iran como 
una base clave para el poder EU. Esta 
tarea se ha mostrado -y aun mas s~ 
mostrara-ser mas dificil que lo mas 
terrible de las pesadillas de los im
perialistas . Tienen que tratar con el 
pueblo irani. iDespues de todo, son 
ellos los responsables por eJ hecho de 
que EU "perdi6" Iran en primer lugar! 

impedi6 a fa Izquierda en, sus esfuerzos 
de ganar el puesto de primer ministro 
Mao trabaj6 para voltear esto ·po; 
dividir el campo de la Derecha. Puso 
Jua, quien generalmente estaba en el 
camp~ de la Der~cha aunque no uno de 
sus m1embros b1en conocidos en una 
posici6n en la cual fue forzad~ a atacar 
a Deng . Por es t o, y porque 
generalmente . Jua, y otros como el 
s~bieron a puestos de poder por el cor~ 
nente de la Revoluci6n Cultural Jua 
esta mas inclinado a intentar usar ... Mao 
como simbolo vacio; mientras desen
trai'l.ando el coraz6n de su linea en vez 
de seguir el camino mas desca:ado de 
Deng. Era con u~ entendimiento claro 
de ~to que, cuando acusaron a Chiang 
Ching de haber reprimido a varias per
sonas en la primavera de 1976 en una 
manifestaci6n contrarrevolucionaria en 
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EU y su apoyo en al actual proceso en 
El Salvador'' . . 

Y finalmente hay planes para la 
directa intervenci6n mili tar EU por si 

-a caso est as otras "act i vidades" 
fracasen: "La puesta al dia de los 
planes de contingencia para alternativas 
estadounidenses al deterio ro de las con
diciones de la region''. Estos incluyen 
no s6lo escenarios y evaluaciones para 
enviar tropas EU en cooperaci6n con 
las fuerzas paramilitares y las fuerzas 
armadas de los regimenes titeres de EU 
en Guatemala y Honduras, sino tam
bien planes para c6mo trataran con las 
consecuencias politicas y diplomaticas 
de tal acci6n. Junto con esto hay planes 
para enorme ayuda econ6mica EU y 
ayuda tecnica a la junta, y planes para 
"asegurar un sostenido apoyo congre
sional y de la opinion publica a las ac
tuales politicas por medio de enlances y 
rela ciones con la pre nsa " qu e 
intentarian crear un imagen favorable 
de Ia junta, desacreditar las fuerzas de 
la oposici6n y supervisar de cerca los 
sucesos en la prensa para "evitar 
publicidad al eslilo Nicaragua de los in
surgentes de la oposici6n. " 

Sin lugar a duda todo esto es apenas 
un cuadro parcial, pero ciertamente 
refleja con claridad y precisi6n los 
rasgos generales de los preparativos 
milita res de EU en El Salvador ·Y 
America Central en general. El cuadro 
que emerge aqui es el de una clase 
dominante desesperada preparandose 
freneticamente en todos los posibles 
frentes para defender una parte clave de . 
SU imperio Como la~ cnsas se giran fuera 
de su control. 
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la plaza de Tienanmen de Pekin, ella 
respondi6, " No fui responsable de la 
represi6n de! incidente de Tienanmen. 
Pueden pedir al ministro de seguridad 
publica de aquel tiempo a presentarse 
como testigo en mi defensa" . El no 
nombrado ministro es no masque Jua 
Guofeng. 

Este comentario sarcasticode Chiang 
Ching clava el oportunismo de los revi
sionistas como Jua que realizaron el 
golpe de Estado despues de la muerte de 
Mao. Pero Jua definitivamente esta en 
la def ensiva en es ta lucha interna 

• burguesa con las f uerzas de Deng, y 
parece claro que esta por botar. Era util 
a Deng precisamente porque no era Uµi 
claramente identificado con los revi
si onistas en el corriente de la 
Revoluci6n Cultural, y a si podla tem
poralmente confundir a la gente, hasta 
unos apoyantes de Mao durante el 
golpe y despues. 

Pero hoy Deng y sus socios son, 
como le gusta a la prensa EU notar, 
"hombres con prisa"-una prisa de dar 
pasos nuevos en su explotaci6n y 
capitulaci6n al imperialismo. Y para 
hacerlo, tienen que atacar mas y mas 
abiertamente a Mao. Tienen que pegar 
su lioea y politicas revolucionarias e in
tentar crear la opini6n pu blica para sus 
planes siempre mas reaccionarios 
necesarios para su dominio -
capitalista-como en firmar contratos 
recientes ofreciendo trabajadores 
chinos a salarios bajos para proyectos 
de construcci6n EU en el Medio 
Oriente, mandando miles de obreros 
chinos como culles modernos. Esto es 
precisamente el tipo de capitulaci6n al 
imperia lismo contra lo cual Mao 
luchaba toda su vida. Es por estas 
razones qie el flojo revisionismo de Jua 
ahora no cs util como una vez era, y asi 
que lo estcin echando. 

Deng tiene prisa en avanzar el 
capitalismo, pero esto no es solamente 
producto de su caracter. Fundamen
talmen te, es porque los nuevos gober
nantes revisionistas estan apretados por 

la creciente presi6n generada por las · 
movidas de los dos bloques im
perialistas hacia la tercera guerra mun
dial, haciendoles sudar y haciendo sus 
acciones mas desesperadas . Y como 
Chiang Kaishek antes de ellos, su 
politica esta dirigida a pegarse a cual
quier vela imperialista que parezca mas 
al ta, y esperar un viento f uerte. 

Tambien como Chiang Kaishek, no 
lo tenaran. El New York Times del 24 
de diciembre inform6 que una 
mani festaci6n habla ocurrido en 
Changsha, capital de la provincia de 
Hunan y sitio del nacimiento de Mao, 
en contra de la primera inflaci6n de 
precios significante que ha visto China 
desde 1949-volando a 100/o despues de 
tres decadas de ninguna. se· aumentara 
la resistencia al infierno en la tierra que 
el capitalismo esta rapidamente trayen
do la China una vez socialista. 

Pero aun mas importante, y mas ater
rorizante para la clase de Deng, es el 
espectro de la llnea de Mao. Tienen 
ganas de poder atacarla y surgirla en 
conexi6n con Chiang Ching, y de hecho 
ya han hecho declaraciones en el 
peri6dico central del partido las cuales 
mas que antes habian echado la culpa a 
Mao mismo por " la mala situaci6n del 
pueblo" en la Revoluci6n Cultural. 
Pero despues de cuatro afios de ataques 
todavia temen provocar una tormenta 
de resistencia si lo hacen demasiado 
claro. Como un pendejo dirigente Hu 
Qiao-mu dijo anteriormente este ai'lo, 
" La historia de diez afios de la 
Revoluci6n Cultural nos di6 una lec
ci6n extremadamente dolorosa. Pero 
parece que esta lecci6n no bastaba para 
una secci6n de los carnaradas, cierta 
gente en la sociedad y la juventud. 
Algunas hasta piensan que debemos de 
negar todo como hicieron en la 
Revoluci6n - Cultural, formar una 
variedad de facciones y continuar ac
tividades para oponer el liderato del 
Partido, Entre esta gente, sobre todo 
hay Jos rasgos de Ia. ' Banda de los 
Cuatro' yen ciertas areas sun una fuer
za significativa en poner en peligro la 
unidad y estabilidad" . 

Todo es to establece una tierra f ecun
da para avances por las f uerzas revolu
cionarias en China, y el estandarte 
bravo de las acciones de Chiang Ching y 
Chang Chun-chiao ha dado una lluvia 
fresca para animar su crecimiento. Los 
revisionistas repiten y la prensa EU ha 
repetido vez tras vez que Chiang Ching 

" Naef en una alcantarilla que se llama 
capitalismo, ahora vivo para la revolucion '' 

Este es el lema de la camiseta multicolorde la BJCR 
que quizas ya han visto en las calles. Hasta ahora 
esta camiseta solo existe en ingles-pero nos gustaria 
producir una en espaiiol tambien, y i lo mas pronto 
posible! • 

Para bacerlo necesitamos recolectar el dinero para 
imprimirlas. Y para h!lcer esto, estamos urgiendo a 
los lectores de la Juventud Comunista Revolu
cionaria a hacer los pedidos y mandar el 
dinero- adelantado- para que la camiseta puedl' 
estar en las canes cuando sale nuestro proximo 
numero. 

Las camisetas son negras con el texto y la con
signa de la BJCR en amariUo y rojo. Hay varios 
tama.iios-pequeiio, medio, grande y xtra
grande-favor de especificar uno de ellos. Cuesta 
$6,00 cada una. 

Camiseta 
de 

la BJCR 

Manden los pedidios a: 
RCYB 
P.O. Box A 3836 
Chicago IL 60690 

Enero t~t-Juventud Comunista Revoluc1ont;1rla....:..'Piglita n. 
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Chiang Ching y Mao Tsetung durante la gue"a de liberacion. 

esta "aislada" y la Revoluci6n Cultural ha venido tambien durante una conjun-
esta muerta, Y que las masas chinas tura clave en el movimiento comunista 
adoran a Deng . Aun en las entrafias de internacional, en un tiempo cuando se 
su corte, sus meras palabras han ha Ianzado ataques contra su Jinea por 
causado tumulto y confusi6n. Es tan todos cuartos, todos que se sumen en 
" aislada" que cuidadosamente han una forma u otra en la capitulaci6n al 
prohibido asistir a la corte a todos salvo imperialismo en la misma epoca cuando 
un punado de sus manigotes. Es exac- las posibilidades de asir las 
tamente porque es tan " aislada" que posibilidades revolucionarias es · tan 
ella les ret6 a sentenciarla a la muerte grande. Sus acciones se han mostrado 
frente a un mill6n de personas . jAhora ser un salvo poderoso contra estos ata-
dinos quien es "aislado" ! ques fortaleciendo los que usaran el 

I:as acciones de Chiang Ching tienen levantarniento venidero para dirigir las 
un significado tremendo dentro de masas, como hacia Mao, a tomar por 
China-pero llegan mucho mas lejos de asalto el cielo. 
aquellas fronteras . Sus acciones estan Antes de que el juicio empez6, en un 
ocurriendo en un tiempo cuando el ·documento de 181 paginas que es una 
rostro de la tierra estA nublado por las denuncia picante de los revisionistas, 
nubes de tormenta de guerra mun- Chiang Ching escribi6, mostrando el 
dial-nubes que tambien contienen las optimismo re volucionario de! 
albas de revoluci6n por las masas. En proletariado, "Uds. gozan de! Poder 
tal tiempo, Ueno de tanto peligro y hoy asi que se !es hace facil acusar a 
oportunidad, Chiang Ching se ha levan- gente de crimenes, fabricar falsas 
tado de estatura monumental, desafian- ·pruebas para lograr sus metas. Pero si 
do prisi6n y la misma muerte alumbran- piensan que puedan engai'lar al pueblo 
do en millones una imageh imborrable chino y de! mundo entero, estan com-
de revoluci6n proletaria. pletamente equivocados. No soy yo 

Su defensa sin compromiso de la sino su pequefia banda la que esta sien-
politica revolutionaria de M~o Tsetung do juzgado ante la corte de la historia". 

l
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Chile: U11 Emiayu de Cumprum·bw 
Historico 

por Jorxe Palacios 

"Fue un intento fallido de ejercer el 
poder sin haber conquistado el po· 
der y si n el prop6sito siquiera de 
a provechar de un modo revoluciona· 
rio lo logrado a raiz del triunfo e lec· 
toral de 1970, para desarrollar un 
combativo movimiento de masas 
capaz de conquistarlo realmente, 

j aplastando el poder armado _ 
· reaccionario." 

I Publlcado en espanol por 
Editorial 7 1/2 S.A. 
Barcelona Espana 
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